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Hates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
week
three
or
after;
per
insertions, less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Will be let vi-ry Cheap.
Apply to B. F. HINDS,
at Custom House.

House to Let in Westbrook.
French Roof House, containing

AFJR<T.C1-ASS

Pleasant

(10) ien meins, (stable connected) <n
street. Wood lord's Corner. Horse Ca»s
House, iippiy at office ot Winslow. Dotou
Planing Mill, Cross street, Poitland.

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents
per w.p**k after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
44
Under head of
Amusements,’* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every p »rt ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all c >um»unications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Hml SI or- ■ on Pearl
bei lanu Terrace bv
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Custom Boot & Shoe Makers

ROOMS.
Two pleasant
J
IOTGINO
ud tlooiTa' 28 High SL
srp16eoo3w•
rooms

opened

a new

and

cor, Gross St.
MoT'ao—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

AND

The

CO.,

TXTE

IN

SHEET

VIVE,

Pipe.

A

Materials constantly

Plumbing

jj.i.23

Enquire

DAILY

k« 11

PBEB3

SOUSE.

U.

AN I> SOLICITOR O
lias

IVo.

rL-m.'ve

BOYD

fflee

Street,
uuz4

TjJET.

QFFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK,
Either single

the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. SchlotterLeeV & Co.,
3015 CoegmuSt., Portland, JTIc.,

(ran

W. H, ANDEKSON.
At 06'ce ot Nathan Wtbh, Esq, No, 58 Exchange
•Street,
dee30.tif

TO

LEI.

Wharfage or Cu.«fom House
Apply to LI NCH BARKER Co.,
139

Commercial St.

,

THE

First

Mortgage Bonds
-OF

A-

TRUNK RAILROAD

HOOPBIl,

TXPMO LRTERER8 NEW YORK
(Forme! !> in (be Row Xo..%? Congress Street.)
ma.nufaerrit i* i»s of

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furnioc25 ,(j*9T,T&stt
boxed and malted.

7 PER CT IN GOLD,

Geo. It. Ihivis & Co’s
BULLETIN.
to loan \ money to loan i
to loan money in
sum a
i*‘i0,000, on First-class
me rtgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
We
Money
prepared
Ircm **»00 to
aie

GEO. R. DAViS <Sr C\,
Re I E-tile & Mor gage Broker?.

eei24tf

IMUSE TO LET on Free street,
rnnudning i\v.>nfy-five rooms, gas. bard and
soft WjHt, house heated by turnaec. Will be rented
The
tors model*tie sum 10 a pe matrtnt tenant.
lions** has been newly
papered and whitened
throughout. A | piv to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
ocG-dlw

BOARDING

R X I*: W RES 1DEN C ES J OR 8 A LE— W E« T
I’ RToF H i .—The lour new houses
competed on comer o* Clark ami Damorih
Each house eonPt<ecisare now otie*cd lor sale.
tains twe.ve Urns lied rooms, arranged lor one or two
lamilifB, good cellars, gas throughout, pure fcrbigo
These bouses are finwater up stairs and down
ished in a substantial manner, and are placed on
tb4* market at a h ssprk c tl an any buuses of the
Perms ^asy.
same style and finish iu Portland.
GEO. K. DAVlS & CO.,
Apply to
ocCejd^w
Corner Congress amt Blown bts.

EluN
FOU
ust

Portable

Steam

Engiies.

COMIHNING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and ice omy with the minimum ot weight
ami price. They are widely an<i favorably kDown,
more linn *00 being in uee.
All warranted satistacory,

Descriptive

sale

or no

plication.

circulars sent

on

ap-

AddrP3i

C. IIU ALLEY & CO., Lawrence, Ma?s.

I

julld.:ii»

BULBS,BIJLBS!
AYc have just imported

bittoii

a

THE NEW

tbe Auburn

flue assortment of

ii

(i

<

li

OF ROAD ALREADY
SIMPLEX*. U
and in profitable operation on the Northern section
extending southerly Horn the City 01 Oswego and
intersecting 'lie Albonv and Susquehanna Railroad
at Sidney Plains. Work is being vigorously pushed on other poitions or the due; and *t is the
expectation ol the
ompany to nave at least lot)
miles more in operation before the close o' the pres-

per
per cent, in excess ol tbe

in regard fo these
s rict'y limited to
and BEHIND THE

it- bonds.

bonds, is the tact that the is me i;j
$20,0uo per mile of finished load,
B

»M>8

18

PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7.F)0.(K0
which affords ample guarantee ot the financial
strength ot the Company.
A

THE BOND*.
issued in denominations ot $1,000; may
be either coupon or registered, at ue option or the
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold Jmeic t,
tree or income tax;payable on the 1st of Januaty
and 1st ol July in Nevi York City, and have 25 yearn

They are

uriiy.
popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe
secnvby, bearing tbe highest tale of interest a ith«»r
ized by the laws or N» w Fork, pav able in g-id com,
liee«*r goveruutet t tax. has ktpt the eupp y neat ly
exhans e<l; t»ut the recent and early future comn'elion of additional t-ecions will tor a tifce lurnish a
libel a) supply, to which we respectfully invite the
attention ot investors, in lie confident neliei tha* no
better security can be found on the market.
to run 'o tna

The

respectfully

Nale

Sweet
Sired,

Co.,

&

Vocal

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,,
Hankers,
noL'Ld&wly

tillHlUt

JCWiSCJ

BIIJ At)

For Sight is Priceless I

pupils

Falmouth

the

At

Napoleon
House l

I’M I.O-V < OR IV and
But 400 bushels
200 bu hels o« i> nave been received at No. <i.*J
will
tc sold ve y 'o^ by
Comncum! st, and
IV. }j.
seplsdovv

REM
C.

O

G.

V

A

E !

DOWNS,

Merchant

Tailor,

Has removed to

Cbamb;

rs obi

sop IGdlmo

REMOVAL!

SFVVFY,
Has

Jtt.

Spencer & Co., HT. Y.,

Which are now offered to flie
public,are pronounced
by all the celebrated Opti iuns of tile world to be the

'VIOfcT PEHPKCT,
Natural,Artificial bcip to the human eye ever known
lliev are ground under their own
supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and
derive fheir name,‘‘Diamond,” on account ot theii
hatdnts and brilliancy
Tin* Scientific Principle on which tliev ate constructed brings ibe core or centre 01 the lers directly in front ot the eye producing a clear and distil cf
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, atn preventing all unpleasant >eiisaiions, r-ucb as glimmering
and wav*, ring ot right, Jizz'rues?, &c., pec .liar to al
others in use.
7 hey ore mounted in the best manner, in Irsmeso
• lie
pos

Market Street,

Corner of Niwoury, opposite the New Tost Office,

Jfl.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

J. E.

nice

Books,
To store IVo. 24a congress street.
sepISi-.'iw

bc’si quality,

of all maieiials used for that pur

*.

tS^Their finish and durability

cannot

be surpas-

sed.

CAUTION.-None genuine unices bearing flu
trade mark < t> stamp'd an every ir.irac.
J. A. MKKRjLL&Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me from whom ihey cm only b* oitaimd
These good* are not supplicJ to Pedlers, at any piici

Qts Pollock,

ol

Schooner Umpire,

now

Special attenlion given to Ibe

igi-

DEFECTS OF VISION.
as

Ilypcrmectropla, Myopia
C.

jylOcodihu

II.

FARLGTt
No. 4 Exchange St.

of the

»AM

&

public.

Cloths and

Trimminqs

sold tor manufacture elsewhere, and

ORDER.
dllw

No

Monopoly.
-IHE

ONE HALF PRICE

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Clothing Store,

is le»e'y given tb it tlie Committee on
Str-eis. Sidewalks and Bridgts will nuvt at tlie
junct on of PJarl and Commercial st-. at-3 o’clock P.
M, on the 7ih day ot October, and will then and
Is the place to get
thpre hear all parties interested and tlx tin grade ot
Pearl street t om Middle 10 Commercial street
And on same day ar 2 '-2 o’clook P
M, will mcel
at the unction ot Mave and Cumberland streets
and then ann ihere Lear all parlies interested aod
tix the grade ot Mayo street from Cumber and to
Havin bin a long time in the
Ox turd st.
And on someday at 41-2 oMock P
M, will meet Cl.Ol'MlN BlZNiZ, I think I tully
at junction ot fori land and St. .lohn sr„ and will
then and there hear all parlies interested and tix the understand the trade.
lb gun the
graile of Si .John &r, from Portland st. north.
biz iz when I ot iu her bin

Goods Awful

Per order ot Co mini! tec.
GEO. P.

oci3-(ltd

VYESCOT I’, Chairman.

NIXON’S

French Eclectic

Laundry

Cheep!

aittin
Komrnan Skcol Hdication, never
the less, am here pcddliu out Paper Collars at 8 cents a Box, have
sou led thre hundred thousand &
hav as mtny lelt. Hev souledgood
a

Ready

SOAP!

jflaid

Clothing

tu the amount ov $15.000 00 Ihe
lasttwelv weaks thru the du» seaproperties of an
s
& hav twice tbet amount on
er.
It c<>mmeri 8 itseli equally lor use in the Laundry and Bath lioom. The linen rendered bri Id, lie hand. Sc lots more kumnun lor awl
skin sofl. AM oleaginous a»D' gunimv suns ranees
BOXZ, awl (hecizez.
yield at once, and f om ihe purity ol tiro materials the
in its com position no coarse or disagieeab’e odor s
I don t want ta ait evrybu
dys
Jell. Fur sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries and
W.i ol sale at D. B R-CK EVS, No U5 F'.re stover, else kusrime s ana but it there
J L. Boston, Market s% C. A. Weston & Co., Freeshorn! bee cny pc»*un that hi.in’t
st. and at ihc Facrorv cor. Grcenieat and Everett sts.
Beware of imitat ons or my Siap.
Eaeh bar is nevur bat etiy * lotbin in these lines
French Eclectic
^Laundry Soap l wood invite them to
stamped^*‘Ni.\on*s
acknowledged lo he
IS and
eiodicators oi di
the

one of the
t ever p

dissolvents
epartd, uniting
uneqnahd Bleacher and Soften

Physicians

BUESLKIGirS

and Surgeon?.

Half Price

Clothing

Gentlemen’s

heal

weakness, impaired circrifSlion,
orpid liver, Bronchial Affections.
fM?pcp«ia nervous hea lache,

Furnishing Goods,

ar

MIDDLE ST.,

Messrs, lew itsburv, Fitch, Chadwick .Fogs,
Ludwig, <> etch ell.
Jordan, Men ill, and Dr. Jenness
of Westbrook.
For sale with full description and cer*i(i<*at< ot !<a

meritsbv At. S. WHiTj 1EK,
G. SCHLoTTERBECK.

billowing,

lor

one

G. O. FRYE and A.

TO TUK PUR? If.
Wo wish to siare that we arj^elling T>r. Garralt’s
Medical Electrical Disks. who'esale and mail as we
have done liom the first, lor we believe them lo be
decidedly the rest thing ot the kind ever invented.
Medical nreu often say these are prcci ,*1 the thing
they have been looking for.

2t BURLEIGH.

J.
scp26

all

Diseases ot the Throat and Lungs •
His SVHUPOK TAR, sold liy Druggists gti ,
erally; atwliolesale hy W. if. rhillii's & Co., Cor!
au24d3m
land, Maine.

Having just

AN

Druggists and Apothecaries.
MONTGOMERY. 113 Congress Street.

JOHN A.

New York and Boston,

FOB

LATHAM, BPTLER X CO.. No, 78 Coxrmerciol St

Furniture—Wholesale

ami Retail.
CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
W.ALTFR COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up
stairs.)
BEALS &

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods,
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Fxchange and Federal sis,
HOOPER * EATON. No. 138 Fxchange Street.
LOWFLL& HOYT, No II Preble Stre-t.
WOODMAN X WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

order.

Provisions and Groceries.
.JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St„ near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord aud Wilipot Streets.

I. T.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Horse Shoclnr.
YOUNG, 137 Comrn'l St. First Premium awarded
Fnqlaurl Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

at Nrw

a

Fine Stock of

The

A. HALL. 118 Middle street.

H.

Jewelry and Pine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

Street.

Agent for

OC0-2W

CAPRELL,

and

1 hankf'1 tor the liberal
patronage bestowed on her
in this city, by r.quts oi numerous
patients, has
made arrangement -to stop lot one week
long-r, at
the United States Hotel. Madame
cutes all
Caprell
ot tbe B-ain, Spine, Lungs,
Heu-t, Liver an l
Kidneys, and makes t»>e cure of Consumption. Canerr Ilumois. Female and Chronic diseas s a
sped JThose wbo suffer trom g neral debi'ltv. and
those wbo have been given up ny other
pbvsicians,
should call confident v on Madame
Caprell."
charges tor consultation $1 and $2.
snoc8<t

disease

Jty.

THE UNION RANGE.
that is right up to ihe

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Buss.
Masons and Builders.

Organ

A melodeon

manufacturers.

SMALL (S' KNTGHT, No. 16
MarketSqnare.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather ‘■trips.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 07, Exchange Street.

Patterns, models

Artificial Legs

L. E. P1NGREE. ID? Fore Street.

Phologru phers.
A. S. DAVIS & Co No. *0, Middle street.
J. 11. LAMSON, 152 Middle st.. cor Cross.

cription

Federal Street. Every desFixtures arranged and se* up in

Jobbingpromptiy

maimer,

attended to.

Plasterer,

Stucco Worker. Ac.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

P.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
Rent Estate Agents.
JOHN C. P*ROCTOR, No., 0.1 xehange Street.
GEl i. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.
»nutn nnd bold and Silver

Miv<»r

thi

m

C. o. TOLMANp Aereot.
sep27 tt&s sn2m

29 ill .rkct nqaare.

Portland At OgdemburK Kaliroad.
In accordance with a vote of ihe Directors ot the
Portland and Ogdensburg K. R. Company at a meeting held Oct. 3, 1870, I Hereby notify the subscribers to tb* stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Fivo Dollars per share has been laid on
said
stock, due and payable on the Teath
day of October
at the Treasurer's
Office, corner of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. R R. Co.
Portland, October 3,1870.
o< 4sntd
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions ironi the skin, use S'hlotei beck's Moth and
Fieckie Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schiotterberk & Co, Apothecaries «nd Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 150 cents per butsntt

Boy Wanted.

oi

of Water

the lust

and see

tlc-%mav3

Pluuihers.
JAMES MILLER,

naira Cheap,
Bakes Quick,
oun and tix boiling hotel.
y h.-raetive Ho. Closet can bo attached to
range it wanted.
Tuousands of the UNION RANGES are now in
use and are giviu pe tect satisiartmn.
I* operates ihe quickest and takes less fuel than
any otb
lange in ’he market.

large

a
A vei

Call

An American Bov, 15
rents reside in the city.

or 16 years old, whose paApply to
CHAS. CUATIS * C'\,
CoDgress street.

_sep28sntt

Trusses, F.lastic Stockings. Knee
Caps. Ankle Bandages, shoulder
Braces,
supporters
Crutches,
Oumb Bells ! A full supply just received
at I orins’s Ilrug Store, comer Ex
change and Federal sts.
sep]3tfsn
Notice.
Annual Meeting ot the “Female Providcn
Association” wi'l be held at their rooms in New Citi
Building on Thursday. October 6?h, at 3 o'clock P
M, ior the choice ot officers and ihe transaction o
any other business which may come before the meet
oclt l
ing.
Per Order.
The

Pinter.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Batchelor's

Hair

bye.

rbisspleodio Hail uye istbebest in (be world
the only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,in
Itantaneous; no disappointment; no tidiculous tinfs ;
remedies the ill efleets ofbad dyes; Invigorates am I
g' * I 'U0 b(ir s ill and eturiful black or brown.Sold by all Druggists ami Perfumers, and proper);
applied ai Ba'rhelot's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.I
tuDe 3-1810. Ndly, At w
■

Stair

I shall open this day

Foreign

A FIRST-CLASS

and Domestic

NO. RO iREE STREET,
with the

Stoves. Pnnmoea dr Kitchen Ooods.
O. O.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

GOODS!

Teas. Coffees, *plce«. Ac.

FINE BEAVERS!

finest; Selection of Woolens
TRICOTS,

OFFICE OF CONSTEUCTI' N.
U. S, Court lions & Po t IB e ami Custom Houd;,
PORTLAnD, Mb.. Sept 26, 1870.
OEALED Proposals will be received by the underkj signed until M. ot the eleven ill day ot October,
187), f.r furnishing and delivering to tlie U. $. routt
Hoti:C, Portl.ind. Me twenr.y-s'X (?6) white veined
Italian Marble Mantels according^to designs on file

in this office.
Pnce* will he given for each ot the ten
designs
exhibited, irom which d»s gns the26 required will be
selected. The price will include
ar.d deliverboxing
ing in safe condition in Tur laud. The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
The mantels must be deli \errd in Portland within
30 davs after the acceptance of the bid
Proposals will lie endor-ed “Proposals for Mantels.” and addiesssd to
J. IF. COCHRANE, Superintendent.
ecp‘2GtOcll

-AND

FOR

I

■

copartner hip existing between Adam* A’

1arbox

OP

Latest

Either pany

Portland, July 23d,

187(.

oc3 law^t

st.

To deter

Ins.

Comp’y,

OF HARTFORD CONN.

tt

L NTH A NOE

N

throughout

EXAMINATION

THURSDAY

Will hold their

Annual Show and Fair!
TOWN HOUSE,
__oc.lu&wlt

MW-dly

To
willi Board.
ROOMS
»n»«gJMU

for

business that may le-

same

by proving property

L. WtlEELEK, Woodfurd’s Cor.

at.

Fall Stock of Woolens,
BOSTON,

Consisting 0f

Chinchillas, Beavers,
Astra* hans, Worsted Coatings
SUITI NGS, &c..
To which

we

invite your

NEW

attention;

also

*»•___auZOdtt_
For

Wilmington,

1

LINE

Brig ANTILLES will
dispai ch lor the above port.
apply

have
For

lo

ROSS 4k
spplJ.dtf

AND

qnirk
freight

Which will be sold
city.

STURDIVANT,
,79

Commercial s’rcet.

T171LL give instruction in Modern
Languages an
*1
5" P
preparatory lor co leuc A|pl
through
Hiie?O.I2w

low

ROLLINS

as

—

car.

ho bought in th<

&

BOND

89 Middle Street.
Mp>8dlt

Q._J

4 Fine

Opportunity for

fo loca’e is Acred in
WISHING
ter t villages in be tafe.
an

$3000 per year.

P‘cr

a

Physician
ol > be ideas*
Practice worth

Oct#3w

FOR

a klre-s,
nUNUNuTON,
Portland, Me.

ri ling purfoj-e^, exellers, aril so hi for no

or

further use lor ihe n
Apply to Cox 1800, Portland I*. O.
having

no

Board for Horses
be

obtained
CAN
ing
sept28eow2wr

on

reasonab e terms by addressN. CHUltGH & SON,

Naples.

Hood. Woodl
I

AKD and SOFT Woon, lor sale at No. 43; Lin
coin atreat. Also, on edgings.
HUSK.

JanM__WM
FOR
SALE !
WO large, good Horses,
one

Gig, wih

WtBtbrook,

be sold

one

double harnes

and

Transact

a

Business.
upon
Gold
We

—Mary Krumpasitizkososki

oj

constantly

Exchanges by oneof the firm
and make promptness in

>

ex-

ecution of orders and report
iny transactions a speciality ,
O. A. DODGE.
K. I.KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.

was

recently

divorced from her husband at
Jtffcrsonvi.le,
Iinl.,and now finds rebel in her maiden name,

place'was again crowded

Ponvintamatowski.
—An escaped convict from the Penitentiary at St. John, N. B., recently returned ol

prayer meeting.

bis

own

accord

to

uUranee, and stated that he

could not

—A hand ol tender young thieves has beeu

Nashua, N. H., a flourishing aDd
unusually well-appointed corps; for the little

arrested at

rascals had $100 in the common purse, two
guns, a number of revolvers, a whole keg o^

gunpowder, and

a (laik lantern.
The youngof these infant marauders was eight years
old; the most venerable had attained the age
est

of twelve.

having come

applied

to

liquidating

They

were

upon their travels,

from Manchester.

—Mormonism lias at last received a stunChief Justice McKean decided
that tbe Utah Legislature cannot elect a

ning blow

Piosecuting Attorney for his court—a decision which lurnstlie Mormrn Attorney General out of court, and puts all criminal cases
into the hands of the United States District

This places the Deseiel bigamists
disadvantage—thougli they still have the
juries.
Attorney.

at

a

—The Providence Journal mentions

a

two

story house which is being built in that city,
the property of “One-armed Katy,” an Irish
cripple, who earns her bread by carrying
around a basket of pins, needles, thread, and
similar notions, which she retails from house
house wherever people are disposed to
buy. Those who know her have always
regarded her with a great deal of sympathy, sometimes purchasing at a disadvantage just to aid her, believing that she was
living trom hand to mouth, but now many of
her customers will he surprised to lea n that
she has a bank account, and is building a
to

the Erie guar
a ha't to tin

anteed bonds, two millions and

bouse.

underlying bond*, leaving sir
millions to complete tire road. It is proposec
that the new company capitalize the existing

—Tbe W aslnugton Star says that Gen.
Beauregard, who is reported to be In France
“was in Lynchburg, Virginia, no
longer ago

purchase

of the

than last week.

He is not in tbe lead and
present, but on tbe other
hand is about to many a lady ol Richmond.”
—An attempt was made to throw the
boat train from the track ol the Norwich road on Saturday night last, by
placing railroad iron across the rails, but a
freight train came along and thwarted the
p'an. The engine on the freight train was
somewhat damaged, and while the engineer

saltpetre line

The Bonapabtes, says the New Yorl
Times have never been able to get clear of at
atmosphere of 1>lug, The first Emperor die
his falsehoods like everything else he did, on
a stupenduous scale; whatever may be said
in extenuation of the career of his nephew, i
is certain that whether as Exile, President o
Emperor, he never scrupled,to disregard vo
racity when it answered the purpose. Am
now falsehood has became the Nemesis of the
discrowned dynasty.
His Ministers lied U
Napoleon III., when they to'd bim they were
ready for war, so did bis Generals, wlien they
bad professed to believe tliey bad started fot

lookiDg to the condition ol bis engine
two. strangers came up and looked on, but left
when they s«w that the men were all right
and that there was no chance for plunder.
—It appears that the pluck of the gallant
sailors who fought under Faragul became
aroused at the funeral in New York, on Fri-

day,

tiger,

and

carries a

his breeches pockets.

couple

Next.

of

Derringer’s ii 1

and an

episode took place

not laid dnwu

in the programme. These men bad been assigned a position in the profession a long distance iu the roar of the body of their former

commander.

They objected, but were treated
contemptuously, whereupon they marened iu
a body to a position immedl
itely in the rear ol
the body, and defied interference. This position they kept, and then marched to the grave
ol their brave leader uuder the lead oi J. JHartTiuilli
mate of the flagship

Compliments.—A Louisville paper de
the average Cincinnatian” as hard
cribes
material, undemonstrative, well-diessed, clear
temperate and given to cheap cigai s.
To which the Cincinnati Eng .irer
responds
The average Loaisvtlliau is red-taeed, suav i
to
given
puff-bosome.l shirts and loug hair
strips up.his shirt sleeves, atm sweats proms*
in
hoi
ly
wealher; labors under a eonstitutiot
al inability to prommee fis“r’s;” recognize
Robertson County when he gets it under hi 5

nose; lends money when lie has it, and boi
rows money when lie hasn’t it; fights th 5

at

was

ent whom Bismatk contradicted, to lliO'e o
Hie seli-stvled Imperial organ in Londoi
which the Empress formally disowns.

Interest allowec

represented at the Stock and Golc !

augSantf

boy who had been ieit in
dead friend.
—The Governor-General of Canada, it is
stated, gets $50,000 a year and alt he can
make besides.” If we knew how
much the
*
stealings amounted to, an accurate idea
might be ioriued as to the value of his >osition.

Sedan
Berlin, and even since that tatai day ol
all bis movements have been followed by Iv
the
of
corresponding inventions, front that

general Banking

daily Balances
Currency.

are

:

York,

all
or

A guoo. bargain to the

Please call on ELIAS MOUNT FORT,
Alle«*j ««iat*r.
aug

tioar

Stock & Gold Brokers,
14 Walltjtrerti New

Cream-Colored Marss,

owner

BANKERS,

SALE,

lor driving
EXCELLENT
tierne y kind, g od tra

& MOOKE

one

particulars
JOHN

A pair ot

DODGE, KIMBALL

some

(barge
her care by a

o! a

Burdill bonds; ten millions common stock tr
holders of floating debt, at 50 per cent., tt
stockholders at 20 per cent., and to contrac
tors at pat-; making a total capital of thirty
three millions for the new company.

Furnishing Goods,
as

has been arrested for
keeping a
at Saratoga and has given

ball lor h'13 appearance lor trial.
A brave woman of New
Jersey,
time since,travelled 5,000 miles to take

interests as follows: Thirteen millions pre
l'erred slock, at CO percent, to the holders o

a

READY-MADE CLOTHING

N. C.

and Calvaiiivgf,
State capitol of Iowa will co»t

gambling bouse

destination.

is to be

OF

and adjuster of acannnts. at
GCJt-KEEPEP,
R.,
offiea al.dos.ph U. Webstar, Ins
Agt., 08 Mid-

new

$l,500,o00.
Morrissey

BOSTON, li ABTFOBD AND BUIE KAILltOAD

Have been receiving the last lew days their

*D

Cwoaaip
—The

At a meeting of the Directors of the Boston
|
Hartford and Erie Railroad, a plan for com
pleting the road and other matte is iu counec
tion, was agreed upon. The plan is, says tin
Boston Traveller, to sell out the road am
franchise entire, to anew corporation; tbii
corporation to issue ten millions first mort
sage bonds, ol which one million and a hal f

KOLLINS A BOND

Johnson,

_

purchaser.

<l'il't<« Ml.

JO OUR PATRONS.

FROM NEW YORK

place.”said the

\oa take the place of
my husband, you
wreicb! I It teach you to insult a distressed
woman in that
way. you vagabond!” ctied
Mis. 1 llkmson, as she
discharged the dirty
soap-suds m the tace of the discomfited substitute, who took to his i.eels just in time to
save his head from
being broken by the bucket.

became a hunter and tiapper in the Wach'ta
mountains. Here lie cultivated friendly relations with Comanches and Kiawas, and be
came so euamored of woodcraft ami adventurous savagery as to lose ail taste tor civilization. From 1804 to 1800 he abode by himself in the mountains. and then managing to
let his family in Michigan know where he
he was joined bv his devoted wiie and infant
child.
The Indians heaitily welcomed the
new comets, showing an almost insane fondness lortbe child, and lor three years longer
the lit*le family led the tree life of the wilderness; but in Juns last there wms trouble be
tween tbe government and the red men, and
Tumbling Bear and Tush a-wali, cbieis of the
warlike Comancli°s, gave their white brother
friendly warni"g to take his squaw and
papoose beyond the reach ot savage temptation. Then Callender made himself a wagon
secured a cargo oi tbinkets, peltry, and Indian
doss, put a pair ol Comanche horses to tin
pole, and, with his faithful wile md handsome
boy, left his beloved wigwam in the moun
tains.
Reaching railroad connection, he seni
Mrs. Caliender lorvvaid to tbe r old home in
Michigan by steam, while iieand the boy trav
eled more slowly in the quaint vehicle now
arrived at Kansas City, on their way to the
same

_

_

*|1

Let.

A

The owner em luive the
at iho Argus Office, 113 ExocCdlw

hy calling

THE

OCI ORE It 11TH.
^“Enlr.are anil Admi.giou Free.

\

means

Money Found,

c1'a"Se

Me.

Falmouth Farmer’s Club,
AT

th-«

this City Sept. 30.

same

fault; the
or4dlw

AMLY CbE.
Stu ple, cheap, reliable
•*"
Kt
•▼erything. Ageifts wanted. Clrcuari
and sample stocking free. Address JdiNFLET KNITTING itA#HINB Co., Bath, Me.

minnei

Gentleman and lady, with two children, wonh
like board in a sn ail family. Roms furnisher
unfurnish d
Good reference given.
s Per ter, Box 42, Portland.
is c4ti

__Addre

Cow Found.
one i»wn colored Jersey Cow.
The

H.

the State#

__»e*.24
Mass. Institute of Technology.

by all Druggists.

what

<

Exchange St., Portland,

bottle._

mr28-dly

Board Wanted.
or

Mr. James Furbish.

FRANK M. o ROW AT, Gen. Jfff;
1

Sold

iu

charge

St., [Ip Stairs.

Annuity

ije

•

LAST Sunday,have the

IV. B, Garment* ready when Promised.
sep2IJ3w

^ ^ Beats Wauled

CAUTION. All genuine has the name “Peruvian
Syrup, (not “Peruvian Bark,1’) blowm in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. DiNsxoRjt
Proprietor, CO Dey St., New 'Wrk.

Company.

To transact any other
come before them.

FERNALD,

HARTFORD

cents per

ecssarv iberetor.

ver n

*

Life &

Rail-

Per order ot t»»e Director**,
AUG E.&TEVENS Clerk.
Portland, October 6th, 1870.
oc7dtd

the Market!

would be most happy to show them to my tormo
customers, and a host ot new one*.
Hoping by strict attention to business to merit a
continuance ol jour patronage.

»1 Middle

Ogdensburg

the further prosecution ot the work on the road,
and 'or its equipment, shall be raised and to vote the

and paying
0t7Mw

I

this nay disso ved
by mutual c •useut.
will settle utils lor or as insr the fen-

ADAMS & TARBOX.

•

ownt-r can

THE

Styles in

A. S.

and
Road

A SPECIAL MEETING ot the Stockholders of the
^
Portland ann Ojdensb re Itni'road Company
wMl be held at ihe office of the Company, eorn»-r of’
Middle a'**! Plum ptne’s, in Porland, on Friday
the 21 st of October current, at ten o’clock A. M

*

is

ce™.

0

2d,

Fancy Doeskins

a

Dissolution of Copartnership

Portland

po

—

Joeven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restore:
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by al
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 21

———————

gally

$10.00 Reward.
white Barrow Pig, weighs about 200 )b«.,
Has a notch on lefl cur and slit on ri*ht car.
Above r ward will be paid on
delivery to harles J.
West, near the Pottery,
Weslbrook, or BURGIN <&
JEI.LERSON 352Commitic al St.
October 3.1870.
tf

Watches, Jewelry, Ac..
J, AMBROSE MEKHTLL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

SPEfTAL WESTING.

CHINCHILLAS,
BROADCLOTHS,

wliicli I will make into garments in the best manner
atieasonablepri.es. No gimenc will be allowed
out of fistorn it not right* in every particular.
I shall be pleased to wait on mv friends and the
public ami by attending strict y to business and
wants of customers, 1 am in hopes to merit a share
oi trade.

DEEMING & Cof48 India & 162 & 184 Cor press sts

*1.

Cousiitirg of

Ever offncd lutliis Market*

Rnilder.

R. K. LTBBY, 17* Union Street, up stain.

same

lough looking

enjoy freedom and be obliged to
avoid the society of his lollowmen.
—A lady travelling in
England this summer
saw a man with a wile and twelve
children,
all piously labelled: “Feed
my Lambs.”
Mrs. Oliver Ellsworth, well knowu as au
author by her maiden name.
Mary W. Janvrin, died at Maiden, Mass., recently aged 89.
—Intelligence has been received of the
death of Fitz Hugh Ludlow, at Geneva, Switzerland. He was a brilliant magazine writer
aud author ofseveral very
popular volumes.
—The case ol Mrs. Olivia P. Flint, of Boston
a fashionable
dressmaker, against Mr. A. L.
Coolidge, lor the sum of $1,263.70, will not
come to another trial the matter
having been
quietly settled.
—Anew style of goods has just appeared
which is called reversible foulard, and is gray
on one side and blue on the
other, always of
two pretty, contrasting colors, and is an economics! dress to. buy, as it trims itself lo the
best advantage.
—Tbe Grand Lodge of Masons ol tbe
United Slates is now iu session in Chicago,
and eight hundred lodges are
represented reHenry Ward rfpeeber's church wnile this dis
spectively
by over a thousand delegates.
tinguisbed speaker and others are to be heard
—Nilsson can be engaged to siDg at
in the Academy 01 Music.
Springfield, Mass., provided a certain musical
White and Red.—There entered the pub- association there will deposit $4100 in a bank
lic square of Kansas City, Mo., the other day, there, subject to her order when the cinlract
a wagon, driven by an old man with
long, is signed, and that she also have all the monwhite hair, and a strikingly picturesque asey taken, exceeding $4500. The lone ol the
pect. The vehicla, which was odd and clum- Springfield people is hard.y up to this pecusy in consIructioD, carried a curious prairie
niary mark. “Yankee Doodle” would be
cheaper and ils effects much more beneficial.
.cargo of Indian trinkets, buffalo robes, bows
and arrows, Indian dogs, and numerous hark
—Rhode Island heads the column, and deand bead curiosities ot Comanche and Kiowa
serves the highest praise lor her
philanthropy.
manufacture, while upon a heap of handsome The Providence Star says a charter will he
bearskins sat a beautiful boy, with long ring- applied for at the next session of the Legislature lor a co npanv of
lets hanging to his sunburnt neck, whose
capitalists who intend
sparkling4>1ue eyes w re watching the tricks to benefit the laboring class by the eiectlou of
of a pet dog. A crowd soon gathered in the
good houses and receiving Wiekly payments
for the same, the occupant owning tve house
square to gaze upon the curious sight, and, in
when a certain sum is paid, which, in weekly
answer to certain kindly questions, the Titianinstalments, will no tbe much, jf any, larger
e«que old mau gave his uame as II. C. Callen
der, and related the following story of liiin- than ordinary lent bills.
seii:
—The Roman Catholics ol Ore ton, I!l., are
Enlisting from Michigan in the national wilhout a place of worksliip. Their church was
army, he was a soldier under Banks Id the
recently closed and locked by a German
southwest, and suffered capture duriDg the priest on
hearing that a Prolpstant clergy
disastrous reireat down the Red liver. After
being held a prisouer by the enemy for some man had preached a funeral sermon from the
months he escaped to the Cherokee nation, pulpit a shoPt time previously.
The Bishop
and,not canug to venture lurtbertor a while, has been appealed 'o.

lespectfully solicited.
N. W. Taylor Root. ChairExamining Committee; Lewis 15. Smith, Esq.

Has

substitute for him.”
willing to take his

stranger.

at this
Rev. Dr. Alden
led.
Messrs. Snow, Grout and Sturgis, returned missionaries spoke. Dr. N. Clark
urgeJ the need of prayer and Dr. Storer illustra
ted the uibeliel ot the church
by the case of
Peter who found it essiei to get out ot pi ison
than into the circle of saints praying at Mary’s
house.
At 9,30 the business session was resumed in
the Academy of Music. tDr. Treat read a
paper embodying resolutions in reference to the
changes occasioned by the removal of the
Presbyterians from the Board. One third of
the missionaries are expected to change their
relations. If all in a given station as at West
Africa are translerred the property also is
transferred.
The reception of Rev. Dr. Mullen of Loucou,
Henry Allen editor of the British Quarterly
Review and Mr. Wright, also of the London
Missionary Society took up the next hour.
President Hopkins responded to their saluta
tions.
This afternoon several churches were
open. The mothers met at Dr. Eddy’s, the
children at Dr. Storr’s and the N. E. Church
was also open. Messrs. Shedd, Cobb and Bliss
spoke at (lie church of the Pilgrims. Gov.
Page is to preside at the evening meeting in

»s

A New Conking Apparatus
times in eviry respect.

a

“lam

was

morning’s

KEFEB^OE*:—hev

Clairvoyant
Physican I,

as

sented.

It

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st.

both

T. PETERS

Ia prepare 1 to instruct a limbed number of
puoils
in such ot tbe English b anches as will
prepare
them f r entrain e to tne Grammar Schools. Fust
term comments* MONDAY Oct. 10. 1870.
MissP. will also open a Cah-srhfn c School for
Wis es on Wedu. s lays and Saturday from iwo to
lour i\ W„ to commence «#st. 12. Terms $3.
Tbe patronage of her t. lends and the public gen-

E. LORD, JBi, 101 and 10.1 Federal St.
Repairing
• ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

addresses, conference

delivered at the Chuicb of the Pil
grims. Dr. Stearns’ people have but recently
moved to their enlarged and newly decorated
house. The profusion of tinsel and
showy
gilding is in better keeping with an opera
house than a house of worship, and to
many
eyes appears cheap and tawdry rather than
chaste an J really elegant. A
lengthy anthem
was sung, whether in
English or Choctaw wo
were unable to tell. One
bymn was sung by
the congregation and another
by the choir to
that amatory air, “When the swallows homewud fly.”
The discourse of Dr. Stearns
what little we could catch of it in the rear of
the crowded house, was
timely and earnest.
The work, and the way of doiDg it, and the
encouragement offered were the points pre-

llawiug Ink. u Ka.na jj«. 10. in Caiman
Black, car. of By.lie and ('•ugceuki...

Schools.
With

ing,

a

fellow came up and thus addressed her:—
“I hear, madam, that yonr husband has
been drafted.”
‘“Tes, sir, he has;” answered Mrs. Piikinsou,
though dear knows there is few could tot
better be spared trom their tamilies.”
“W ell, m..dam, I have come to offer
myself

ship of the churches is 24,142, an increase ol
1149 since last year. The sermou by Rev. Dr.
J. F. Stearns of Newaik. N. J., in the even-

three story brick dwelling-honse and ell,
tiiiishe.1 with >be he-t ol loatenale, fitted
b ail tbe+moden
convenience*, including gas,
steam apparatus »or bearing, bard and soft aa-er.
hot and cold wafer in evtry pot of the h .use. bathing room. &c. The walls are fre-coed and painted in
oil tinoughont the drawing rooms not
surpassed by
any in tliecby tor yiegance and taste, and the dining
room finished in sol'd black wa'nut
There is a
beautiful lawn and a ganen
containing som** fifteen
Iru't trtesof diftVrem kinds making this one ot
the
finest residences in this city, ft
aesfred, a pirt of
t'-e pn.-e can iomain ou mortgage
For furih r particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Mdddle corner Exchange street.

The Great

lor

Eighteen

orouebly

MADAME

engaged

scrubbing off (he doorsteps,

either side of the
three or tour other places
on

sionaries have been sent out and twelve others
returned to their work; the present membei-

wi

Furniture and Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all
k'nd« ol TJuholstering and Repairing done to

his

country. His wife, though she
possessed
but a small stock of general
information, was
one of the best
conjugal partners and she was
much troubled at the thought ot
parting
with her husband. As she was
in

3 p. in., yesterday, at which
the reports of the Treasurer and Dr. Treat
were read, and also a
survey of th« year's
work by Dr. Wcilmand.
new mis-

ern
19 a

man

are

The
patriotic fidelity.
plunderers and canal ring
numbers.—Albany Evening Juur-

Substitute—Mr. Piikison, a farmer of
Pennsylvania, was drafted for the service of

opening session,

ATE'*
Sprin? Street, No. 132, in tbe westSITU
part ol the citv.
Ibis

erally

tliipvaa are
mil.

and prayer, for mothers and for
children, so
that one hardly knows which to choose oil so
varied a programme, and
reporters need to be
multiplied. Dr. Hopkins presiued at the

SALE !

MISS S.

There

stage.

The Elrgnut Brsidrt.ee mt riana. IV. Breed
l“lc *f Ptrlltod, decra.ed.

t'

gilded boxes

opened for meetings

aug6dtisn

M. PE \ RSON, No. 22 Tenndc St., near Oongres*.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Wart Repaired.

returned from

and

Those elections

so

dav.V. *l‘unic'f>al
Uslr?t!ons ot

ed for the business of the Hoard. The floor
is filled with “black
coats,” and the galleries
with ladies, while staid D. D.’s sit
in the gay

duty

wr osc

Hbooklyx, N. Y, Oet., 5,1870Sereoe and summer-like skies this
morning
a> yesterdav, greeted the five
thousand an*
more visitors gathered from far and
near, al
this 01st annual meeting. The hospitably o
city of nearly half a million people ii
ample and courtly. The topics now in con
sideration are important and the sessions art
attracting special attention from the repre
sentalives of the press.
The Academy ol
Music, a theatre holding 4000, furnished with
an eye to com’ort and
elegance, is well adapt-

re-

to

'‘glorious gains”

lowed to “walk over the course” in November.
But the results have not harmonized
with the predictions.
Every election held has
teiminated in a Republican
victory.
Vermont stands fast.
Maine is immovable.
Colorado repudiates Democracy.
Wromirgis redeemed.
"/oik will not be unmindful of these

this

“OFFICIAL.”
w T.
Collins, Adjfc. Genl.
Peisons Having >oldier or San or iriends bnried in
cemeteries io, and in ihe viciidly ot Poi
eland, will
■•lease forward tn above information on or oelore
the 15ih ot October ls70. to
SAMUhL B. GRAVES, A'’jt.,
Boswor. h Post, No. 2,
an
s*p22IOctl5
Port'an I, Maine.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Silver and Plated Ware.

CODMAN & SHURI’LEI /,
Surgical ln*iruuicnt Makers and oea’ers,
13 and 15 Tr^moot Street, Boston.
Orders rnav he addressed to Dealer* or
ELECT HI 0 DISK CO..
2') Brumfield st., Boston.
auglOdSniis

Cow tor Sale.
nice Hereford Cow lor sale by L. A
Bachelder, 105 Commercial St. (King, Tliuilov
oc7*3t
OC Co.)
extra

Dentists.
DRS EVA N« * STROU1. a Clapp
Rl^k, Con. S
JOSTAH HEAI.D. No 10a Middle Street.
DR W. R, JOHNSON. No. 13*, Free
street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an I Exchange
Sts.

S.

coanpitteo

upon

[

Pasty.—The Demo

clearly fotshadow “coming events”
that the Democratic candidates wonld be al-

'IThe Auirirnu
Board.
[From our own R potter.)

on

SYMONDS. ludio St.jUte onlv one 'n Portland >
POSTER’S DYE >'0”SE, No. 79 Middle
st., near
Hip corner 01 Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.

NICHOLS Sr BLARE, 02 Exchange street.

FALL GOODS.

day only.

lor the treatment ol

Dye House.

a

Republic,

e

were

Saturday Morning, Ocobar. 8, 1870.

b-to prepa ea record ot tbo
graves ot ail
Unl .n Soldiers *nd Sailors who »eiYed dmi' »
the
la o war, and whose rem.ins have be-n
intoned iu
civil etLeiaries in ihe
ot the location ut tlm
vicinity
se- eral Posis.
This record should give the name ot the
cemetery,
where located, the County and
State, the name ot the
boldi ir or Sdlor In full dafe ot
en’istmeni, the
Company and Kegimen., or Ship in whieti he served,
date oi dea*h, it killed in i-attie th^ name ot
battie.
It death occurred in hosj.lra* th- name
of hospital
also give the c *ui>e
death, from wounds or Disease
eontiacted in «lie service.
By Command of
J°Hii A L0G AN> C°“- la Chlef-

Pipe,

N. E. REDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Electric Disks!
f'ougli,

Water
dee,

J W STOC1TWE. I X- ea. ?» nn1 163 nanfiirth
Street, orders-e-elved hr N. M. Perkins & Co.,
awl K>nrta1l & W i<«ey.

store,

But 1 wil sel a limctid amouut tu
uther peep es kustimers CHEEP
it they w<*u’t tel ov it. sew az tu
CURES or relieves Rheuaunt- Kreate Geiisy.
iMiu, l\enralj>ia, »riaiic*9
IV^i-vou*

Cement Drntu and
Chimneys

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* l16Fed’l8ts.

Street.

87 Middle

MEDICAL

tlso

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

LEWIS * LFWTS.No. 76 Middle Street.

best

GARRATT'S

1)11.

PRINCE Sr SON, tootnf Wtimot street.

P.

CO.

October 4-<J3wis

foal Hl|d Wood.

PAUL

special attention ot his friends and

Specialist,

and Astigma-

tism.

worthy

87 MIDDLE ST.,

Rooms AT PALnOCTII hotel,

Filling <d Spcctechs

known

PANTALOONS

landing.

GC.Topliff, M.D,
WILT,
each month

oi

fall Overcoats Businest Suits

X O

visit Portland on (lie i:tih liny at Mrp>
tembtr, ami the Hrc-ml Tue.dny c

tor ordinary failure of sigh* and also for those
nal

(or

sept20

sep13d&wly

and

|

Carpenters need Rnflders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Qts. Large Cod,
850

Restate! anti flat Rleachery.
PNDERWOQD.no. 310} Congress Street.

H. E.

St.,

his stork of

Garments Cut and Made

removed bis stock of

Homoeopathic Remedies

replenished

Street.

Willi careful selections of tlie latest
s’yles Aon) Hie
now leadv t > make up Garments in lIn' most lasldi nahlc manner to order.
He would particularly call at It nl ion to his selections

Cod and Pollock

Proposals lor fti arble Mantels

yet arrived

Middle

Rnok-Rinders.
SHACKEORD, No. 35 Plum

r',er* appoint

?,* J"'s
spall

it

Coal, Pantakon and Vest Goods,

the

W. F. CHISAM.
Portland, September 20ib, 1870,
sep20tf

to tlic citizens of

and after Sept. 20th, ot
th*» r sidciiCGi
<i.duim L. Shaw, comer ot Myrtle ami Cumnerland street'*
Rpleienct : .John W. Tufts, Boston.
sel2dlm

Has not

137

AND-

Superior English

200

SMALT, Sr

Order$ No. 2.
The following letter from the Quarter Master Gcr
me Unne'l States Army is published tor it
formation of the Gram] Army of the Republic.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Quarterii ster General’* Office, I
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. (
Dr. Wm. T Collin*.
Aqjt. Gen. Grand Army ot the Republic.
Yoit are respectiullv iuiormed that the desire o
Inc Q. M General, tha’ a record shall be
prfparei
ol the graves ot he
deceased UDion So’d-ei s inter
r<-u in ivil c
inetaries Ihiougbout 'he United States
It is
nelievo4_ tint n urli ami valuable inlormaliot
can be ob.ained Pom
individual members ot you
association, and you ate tberetore respectfully re
quested to take sue siei s toassisi this (lice in tb<
‘n5 08
m*7 'teem a.lvi able.
Army serving in the Q. M. De,nA meet
,L0lh;'lr80l,lhe
have l-ee t instructed to receive
bar
such in
iormatton and torwa-tiii ,o this offl o -or
compilation.
vour ob dient servant.
Respeetiuljy
M .C MEIGS, Q. M
Gen., U. S. A.
In compliance with the
toiegolng request of tl<
Q. M. General, an t in aid ol ihe publication o» this
official iccord o( ihelaft riptinu
pia es ot our late
c«> prafles in arms, it is
here *y directed that each
P at ol the Grand

7----

crats have bepn
predicting
in the September elections.

POB1XAND,

office,
{
Washin'ton, May 24, 1870.)

Armvo't

furniture Wanufncturers.
THEO. JOHNSON X CO.. No. m Union
Street.

VTl.arf and Dock, First, corner of II Street. OfGok
No. I* State Street. Boston.
nsriddlyr

No. 2it tfassa’i-sl

on

The Emperrr

BECKETT,

At storo lately occupied by A. D. REAVES,

Singing*

t'nSiiiic end

Applications received

C.

Has

STITfSON Ss POPE,

Bouton.

Monroe,

in-tiuftion in

the pajI wet*:

For Sale by

Tailoring Establishment,

St.

W«*Ubr>
l*o tland that he is predated to receive

lor

tn.eoai.va xaio step.

BOCROS.

cation.

sep22ood2w

ar Bounce

dimension*.

n.ANH.

Tuesday, September 20th,

SAWYER & WOODFORD,

Mr. G. Frank

kand and sowed to

PRICE* FAR AND ACCRUED INTER
E«T IN iTBRbNCY.
Governments and other current securities taken
in exchange.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli

Assonment i>t

Exchange

interest

on

STRONG POINT

A

40

low pi'icta.

Booksellers and Mtalioners.
HOYT, FOGG &
BREED, 92 Middle Street.

tu numrrus tn meushun. tu
weikue-s and lnnacia**»M »f hide
«r hi.ck. pleurisy,
pals\,asthma. stood tn discrib, tu cheep tu id out
ent season.
31
•uinbngo, paralyzed muscles.
THE LOCAL BC«I*ES«
wil whisper iit inn
Approved ami pres ri bed by P^olessors ot Harvard lowd.butwee
i- already large, and the Company lias just concludMedicii' Col ege, and many of the best Physicians in tutnis that awl kan undervaud iti
ed a contract with the Delaware an<) Hucgon Canal
Boston and various parts of the conn ry, w! o have
Company fo transporting tbecjal ot that large and given cert ideates of ilieir value an*' convenience,also yew wil konlmu tu kum tu the
wealthy corporalion to the non hem sections o« the recommended b Cha*. T Jackson, Al. D., Stale
Stn>c. Ibis wid a"(J so largely to the business and
1. s-aver of Alassachnsctts, J sei>h Burnett,Chemist,
ONM-HALF PltlCE
profits ol that section of the road, already controlland all other scientific aio.** who have le?tcd its
ing I he local.traffic of one ot the most populous and
merits.
fertile d'Stricts ot »he St*te, tint i s net earnings,
We »re permitied to refer to the following well
CLOTHING STORE,
without she atd 01 through nusincss, cm liar uy be
known Physiciins oi rhis cty:
less than 7
cent, on iis entire cost, which is ICO

Brewster,

hvauxtii oi.assks.

119

branch, has nearly

MILKS

cVc., &c.

fiflVr at very

we

AIho

on

nARD'riAk

c

Hyacinths, Tulps, Crocuses,
All of wbitli

A.QUnOY.

Hard and White Pine Timber,

To

Roots and Mimes—Gents Cnstom Work.
WALTER berry. No. ini Middle Street.

dlim&wfiw

large markets; and Is

YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND

RAILROAD, which will be lour honored mi es m
is totil length trora \ew York t> Oswego, including

bulbs,

LILIES,

WM.

ARE OFFERED AT PAR.

200

Elisabeth,

STATE,

PAYING

No. 33 Free Street,

ure

JVo,

83P~Now is Mie lime lo have your volumes of periodicals bound in good style.
C£rJTilaiik hooks made to order at low rates,

and

STORAGE
Wbart.
oclGtt

&pr22dH

BREN NAN &

WM.

No. Ill Exchange Streer,

Cargo

Rakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

lloom 11, Printer's Exchange,

Brown,

ITTJOOO & MASTfC VVORK.F.KS,
rotl'J I.AKD, MB.
jto. 8
S'?.,
KP Pifiivpl uljraiipn i u U to all kiudsoi Jobbing
Hre

every style done in the

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

class Store and Cfliceson Fxchange Street
ITtll’ST
between Aliddle and Fore Streets. App'y to

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

oar

in Suits.

or

To Let

6HEUIDAN & OHlFFITSfi,
P JL„ A & rJT S3 kH 13 R S

n

In all descriptions and ot
best mauncr at

During

NOTICE

*

_lHj

at

One door above

TO

AT

PA IA TER.

jan 12-dtt

bindin Gl

iray14dtt

A eueit eats to Let.
$1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Eliiabe‘1). Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, amt
J. c. t\ OODil XN,
ianSdtt
Exchange 81.

ATKMTS,

50S

©Ilice, 100 Eore •Greet, Portland.
e

eonBressSt. Auction Salon
Ivate Sales during the day.

Repair ivy.
Walden, 51 Middle Street, oyer
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Uorce.)

UTJDICJtOK,, Corresoondent,

3,1810.__

or

iiiutP.) 11

V. j. S CHUM A CO UR,

FRESC O

or.

These edicts are the most dcsiratle in the
citybeing pleasantly situated and heated hj steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished n desired.

Law,

BLOCK.

H.Chapman, Secretary.

tioneer.
327

Machines for sa'e and to let.

oi

*5.13,794

•••*••••

No. tl9 Exchange St.

Agencies for Sewing machines,
DYER, 15S Middle St over H H. Hay’s. A H
lirnds

AU

,.y

Oc Meeds.

The REPL'iiLrcAN

DAILY PRESS

oral ot

w- 8.

do’-NKS,President.

C hcicc Article for Family Um !

line of the Horse RailEnquire at 29G emigres* Stieet, ol
J. J. CHEN ERY.

I

to

M iddlo

SO

d’s Corner,

Ol

Middle street.

at

A

d'Vts D.
Charles Denxi?, Vice-President.

i.e\

sep22<13w#

Leaee.
LOT ol land on Cross nroet.
of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Danlorth ttreet,Enquire
or of ri. J. Libby,
JWo. 14C

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

BRO'JHEKS, over Davis, HasMdrket and Middle street*.
5tb, 1S70.
ec5tl

For Sale

PORTLAND.

W.

0«at.

AT mad.

EEr E very description 01 Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tuc lowest possible
prices.
Orders from tbc country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
jaTdtf

arm

Rouse to Let

Kxrlianeo Street,

are

.,

..**i.

Woodford,

N
C'e^V?pLMFS’
every Evening.

divided
issued, bearing
ore

Mori gage.-' and other securities’. 'A.S.'II ,OAI

Asset?...$I4,469

corner

Wi»od

Book, Oard' and Job Printer,

SAWYER &

Klslss.

MARK

ot

Co

Certificates

Y'n ,Kr‘wIw^Aii“Jh*5,r“.t'
Lett,M Vice-Prest.

J. D.

a

^Enquire at thi^tlice.

JVM. M. M AUKS,

I04>

..••••••••••••••••MM,,..

TWO

dtf

PRINTING

in^fnT?.8”'1

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
boarti, o" Con ress st, oppo>itc the Park.

Federal 8t.,
MB.

&

Portland,

on

PORTLAND,

I!iUs 1!lCeivatle> Rtal Estate. Bond and

as

To Let

Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
good assortment of Plumbers

No. lot)

year;

Store recently occupied by MARR
BASEMENT
BROTH Kits. Pos^e sinn given immediate y.

LEAD,

Laid.
all its branches promptly attended to

.11

keep

Navigation

NOTICES!

HEADQUARTERS,
Grand Auiy o«- tub Republic,
Oeneral

Agency.

Middle Street.

174

Agricultural Implements

the Iwrii Accumulated from i'* Rueiueee were ». follow*, via*
Stocks,Cry,Bank and other Stocks.#7 .B56.J90 110

Tenements,

ocStt__4}

Galvanized Iron P pe,
Cement

ou

list of all the vac t»t tenements in tbo
city with all nec*-f s*ry mtoiniation in regard
to them. Ca 1 and examine it and g:ive time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
Free St. Block.

Bath Tubs, ^fater Closets, Marble S'abs, Waab
Basins, Sue ion and force Pumps, Kuuber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

or

.iyiSii__

Plumbers,

DEALERS

whole

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pie-.
Apply ai the Merchants National Bank.

fel)21iMt

Pradical

v

**«»

To be Let,

No. 152 Middle St.,

/>*. E. COOP EE at

No.
iie*n

thoroughly repairet is suitable lor a,ent»el boarding
bouse or private tan il
Apply to A. K. S'VJUTLEYF. 21-2 Union barf.
jy3G

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

IN

iSVO,

ocl'tf

To Let.
lately occupied by Dr. leProhrn
The7 bouse
Soutti S rcet; mil! bouse having

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

on

am

.r. if. LAMSOX,
t’UOTOG I ? /V e* n E If,
ilas

Street and Cum-

To be Lei.

.^epiOdlw

Ph Hndeldh ia,

seiuteil b

J, L. FARMER.

ecpOT-ly_

Allkimb of repairing neatly done, and all orders

P'vc •«

"<U"B

To Let,

OU'tKS

It

Inland

Advertising

ATWELL & CQ„

New York.

Learnt secure*? hy Stocks grid^0W:Ynrk
otherwne.
Cash

Street,

I7G Commercial

1842.)

press

Aljt. Genl's

J

*T

daily

SPECIAL

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ConipV.

William,

and

MdSSliSf

interestuntil
*n A5auua*’y

•JOHN W.

A GENTEEL lower rent opposite the Park for $35
per month. Enquireot L.TAYLOtt,

of

Marine

J.

To Let.
d*

corner

I

•

MUTUAL- The whole PROFIT rarers. to the
AKNtIALLYaU,L',?,PfVR|LY
ASSURED, and
Pr*“lln“letBuuated durln8 "*«
lor which

KAWONAHI.R TERM*.
Enquire at llie Hall.

FIVE PIECES!
A. B Of!Ef, |srompler.
All orders promptly attended to.
re, 2Ti V

RROS’7

;>t ended.

I mures Against

without Music,

or

St.,

Total amount ct

■IS

promptly

SI Wall

GEE & HARnDEm’s Q TAD«ILLE BAND,

BUSINESS GAUDS

ifSITC IS UJ.

(ORGANIZED IN

CONGRESS HALL

To Let, with

©'.

Insurance

WM. H. JEBRIS, Real Es'ate Agent.

Stwble to Let.
No. 152 Spring Street, a nice, clean, airy slab’e,
suitable a'so lor carriage ouse, with a plenty

AT

every Thursday Morning at
year; »f paid in advance, at $2 00 a

published

In

$2.50

the

A T LA M T I

and l!l'11 Room ; located
Street.
I wo reliable ynuug men,
Can Icarn
lurlber paiticulus by

™

to
aprdv'ng
uc7*lw

Press

State

to Let.

A G!^1i.PAr.l0i.CIiambcr
*' ‘r

*

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
At

miscellaneous.

---

■-

Mashero,

fold.
of New York
—A fashionable young lady
while lu the
figure,
attenuated
of rather
became alarmed at
hands of her dressmaker,
_

the

I

spaciousness apportioned

to

he'

bodice,

she could never wear it,
auJ declared that
been wrongiully cut. “Parau,i tte silk had
tbe modiste,
don me, mademoiselle,” teplled
the
is
correct;
fitting Is exquite
the design
have made your dress;
actly as it should be. I
now X must bring you up to it.”

E
rturdav

I ——— wranr——»uinnw

".eg

1

.'agg.,.^_uL..

3is injuries were serious, but probably will
not terminate lalally. Had the explosion occurred fifteen minutes later there would have
been about 150 workmen in the building, and
in that event the loss of life must have been
feaiful. The damage to the property is estimated at $20,000.

1»BESS.
October 8, 1870.

Mortice,

Hospitals

>

Criminals.

Tor

Messrs. Benson, Smith and Harlow, the
Maine Jail Commissioners, have gone to attend the National Congress to consider the
subject of penitentiary and reformatory discipline, to be held at Cincinnati, on Ibe llth

Scandal

principles of prison discipline to be
considered by the Convention, the committee
of arrangements have recognized the truth of
following propositions:

That crime is

moral disease for which

a

is au

alleged remedy, and that
of the remedy and the measure
in which it is to be administered are open

punishment
tire efficacy
questions.
That the

legitimate purposes of punishsociety, and

ment are, first, tlief protection of
second, the reformation' of the

criminal, and

that these are the

only legitimate purposes
punishment being rejected as a gross barbarism.
1 hat reform can be effected
by imparting
the idea of vindictive

mental and moral instruction and
by the juuse of rewards for
good conduct, better than by the
employment of punitory meas-

dicious

solely.

ures

Unt!l|thesefprinciples,wlikh Christianity has
been teaching for nineteen hundred years,

their evil

and furnishes establish
finishing off criminals, eliminatim >
coutses

the last

vestige of a moral nature and render
hopeless and incurable, are these
1. The criminal is punished because o
liis ill desert, without reference to bis owi
xciormatiou or the protection of society.
2. The idea of reforming criminals by edu
eating them and offering them the allurement: I
of hope as well as the terrors of puuislimen

jug

•

as an

inducement to

the result oi

congeniu

ignorance, poverty

tune, may ha alleviated

or

or

misfoi

Of

cured.

cours B

suring a direct

that were established the State could hettc r
so feed and clothe its Thomaslon
ps

tieuts—yes, and to give every man of them a
university education besides—thau to rnak e
their maladies chronic, incurable and
info
tious

as

away and

v>l nmM

...

,1

•.1

;__

of course to be seriously thought of,
yet there s
no doubt but it would be ail
improvement, bet x
as respects ibe utility of its results and its ir
trinSic justice, upon the present system. Fo f
"'C must remember that these criminals dilli: r
from tbe rest of mankind chiefly in this—th; t

they

where he threw in the corpses and returne
home. In May, 1809, the bodies were foun
and Thompson was arrested.

unfortunate. Jean Valjean
to bo commiserated
infinitely more than L
who suffers from some physical disease—fc f
are more

society must,

as

a

matter

of self

protectior

Boston,

discriminate so nicel r
as to find the line—if indeed it
exists—wind t
divides responsibility for wrong
doing fron
irresponsibility growing out of nnavoidabl j
mental defect, duress or ignorance? In far L
we know as well a3 we know the course ofth a
suu that those who
defy the laws are almos ^
always those who im-re some Just complair 1
to prefer against tbe
society that made thos e
laws.- They have been left uninstructee >
overburdened with

toil, exasperated by

historian,

siou from

nnavaiiing.

Companies, and they

Political

?i'ofc«.

The

and have nominated him for Treasurer of th:

State.
The official vote for Governor of Vermont
is as follows:
Stewart, Republican, 33,367

Heaton, Democrat, 12,058; Scattering 4.—
was 21,335.
Last year the
Republican majority was 20.300. Republican
gain 930. And yet Jhe Argus congratulates
Stewart's majority

the Vermont

Democracy upon the result;
that they Lad made a decided gain-

Which "J. NV! is writing for the Advertiser
now ?
Or is there a third one?—for we miss
the gruff good nature that is wont
to gleam
among the exclamation points of the two will]
whom the Poilland public are
accpiainted,
and its place tlieie is something
very like Hit
malignity of a man whose skin smarts fron
some recent castigation. IIow useful thos<
worthy partners, J. N., and the Advertiser
make Gov. Chamberlain !—the senior hopes t(
he revenged for the stripes that have fallen oi
his own back by representing to the public
that ii is the Governor who lias

suffered; the
iuuior, with the disinterestedness for which if
is remarkable, hopes to increase 11s
subscription list by the constant reiteration ~W the
same lie, Arcades atnho.
Tebbific Boit.ee Explosion in Doechesteb.—Thursday afternoon the residents
in the vicinity of Washington street in Dorchester, were startled by an explosion which
shattered the glass in their windows, and so
shook their houses as to awaken the impression that there had been an earthquake. The
trepidation of the buildings was simultaneous
with a loud explosion as of a thunderbolt,
and people rushed bu'rridly from their houses)
with alarm depicted on their countenances,
eager to seek the cause of the unusual occurIt soon appeared that a large boiler
rence.
which ran a 40-horse power engine in the
britannia works of K. Gleason and Sons, had
exploded in consequence of a defect.
About one-half of the boiler went out at
the rear of the building, and taking an serial
flight, partially embedded itself in the dirt of
a
field, about three hundred feet from the
point of departure. The remaining part of
the boiler, with most of
the flues attached,
“n<? warped into a shapeless, and
.i.„
°!d iron> il useless mass. One of I
building was blown out,
andUie'timi! the
and boar,,s of three
floors,
the
with
the root
toaetll?r
1C
space within the remainbm
iDto tbe
V,1833
was the lire in the
furnace ^a,3\ Beneath

rn!,!aT

above^ felUna^T‘

coming in contact with tbeVvo*1 tbf t1‘mbers
ignited and were soonina W
was immediately given, and
tbe Fire Doi^
meat rallied and

AT0

immediately

there

on

R. R
their way

made his exit by the rear, not
beinj
able to make bis escape from the front. Th< 1
car wh!ch the party occupied was a
gorgeous
affair, costing upwards of $8,000, and for beau
ty of finish cannot be| surpassed |by anythin?
on this continent.
It is one turned out recent>y from the Boston & Maine Co’s, work-shop.
Arriving at Dover the party found at tbal
elegant (station a repast awaiting them in e
side apartment fit for a “King”, and
ample
time was given by the conductor on this end
of the route|to dojustice to«the well spread fare
A quick run from here landed the
party at the
Hub and by this time they are at their
posts in
different sections of old New England.
An early start from this point places me at
the residence of one of “nature’s noblemen’’
Hon. Frank B. Fay of Curysville, ex-President of the late Christian Commission; the
man who (did such
noble service in our late
war—and now President of the Society for tbe
prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Why cannot the jStateVof Maine boast ol
such a society?
Certainly there is need
euough of it, for there is scarcely a day that
does not witness some act of cruelty that we
arc powerless to prevent under the
present
law. This society is doing much good here in
the way of reforming abuses to which amimals
have heretofore been subjected. A walk about
his extensive grounds and a view of somt beautiful works of art brought from fho “other
side” during a trip to
Europe in “’00.” Returned to tbe Hub I looked in upon a few of
tbe solid men of State street and all had
one
song, the burden of which was “every thin"
flat aud slow; ’still the
city presented an an”
pearance of activity, in all tho varied branches
of business.
A drive oat to the old
homestead, the birth
place of tbe Adamses and Quincys aud with
an accidental meeting of the oldest
surviving
members ofifthe Adams family—our late minister to London. Tho day closed
bright and
pleasant with a strong cold north east wind
To-morrow I put my trust in Providence and
hope to keep my powder dry” and if the wind
docs blow tco hard you shall hear more from
’'Straws.”

Democratic Treasurer of Butler county
Ohio, having proved a defaulter, his party
recognize his talents as worthy of promotion

with

Androscoggin

by the way

The jDemoerats of the Gth Kentucky dis
trict have split, and nominated Judge Wm. E
Arllmrand T. E. Jones for Congress.

boasting

were

home, parting with their “stern Chase” wh<

extfnmuK'

the flames. The building thus ratal?
about 40 by 80 leet and three stories in hetelif
There was a perfect cloud of
bricks, mortar
splinters of wood, aslies &c., in the air for an
instant succeeding the exnlosion, and bricks
were also blown laterally, to the
damage of
windows, blinds aud clapboards of neighboring houses. In a house directly opposite the
manufactory a window and a portions of the
contiguous wall were forced into the parlor of
the house.
Several parties passing by were
veredwitb dirt and cinders, but all escaped
Person was on the
buiid?n»mjuS'
^r' 9,d?one
Brainard, who is lame and
was not
not V*
was
accustomed to go home to dinner.

'•

[From

a

Special Reporter.]

The American Board.

Brooklyn, Oct. 6, 1870.
Three big guns were brought out last nightFour thousand crowded the Academy of
Music to hear the report.
From gallery and
pit, boxes and platform, the heartiest acclamations, accompanied and followed the successive
discharges. A finer audience we never saw
than that presented to our
eyes looking down
from the altitudinous
upper circle of this
brilliant assembly hall. After devotional exercises conducted with characteristic
uniqueness by the
erratic, though venerable and beloved Dr. Cox, the first
speaker, Dr. J. p.
Thompson of the Tabernacle, New York was
fntroduced who never made a
speech three
quarters of an hour in length and almost
in
incomparable breadth of thought and felicity of dictioo. Jbe undenominational character of this Board was his tbemo and
nobly
was it asserted. To attempt to reproduco
it
or even to delineate the historic pictures that
embellish it is not a task we will attempt.
Dr. William A'dams of New York then
spoke in a tender strain in reference to the

ternity

was

favorite one and bis treatment
it was a
familiar rehearsal of his own exan<' Personal
observation. As usual
8easoned with anecdotes and
humor
a

™-~m
Mr Beecher also
gave us more

of his nor
°
prayer meeting toat n
the Church of the
Pilgrims, w
oxerases he led. A
large audience was in at-

day

tendance.

alri T,r“iD8

hid?

The Woman’s Board thon
held

a

W O B, S TE D

!

Anticipated

Tastes

FOREIGN
At Bomba?

)

Liverpool, Idg.

SHAWL ROOM that

SIIA W L

9

PAISLEY

In this

of

Department

ive

50 cents up-

|

I

room as

ot the

SHAWLS.

have every size and every desirable

color;

containing

some

best bargains in

store.

our

St John. NB, 3d inst, brig Mariposa, Staples
Boston.
Cld 4ih, sebs Rolling Wave, Starkey, and Ethel,
Camp, Portland; 5th, Abide Ingalls, Ingalls, New
York.

J

SPORRJI.
Sept 30, Iat3l04. Ion 70 42, Feb Uncle Tom, Irom
New York tor Jacksonville
Oct 5. SE of Montiuk 23 miles, barque AbbieN
Franklin, irom Leghorn tor Philadelphia.

also

good

a

line

NEW

JE^a.11 Season 1870.

WARE, JEWELRY, LACES

PLATED

Wholesale

Edgings, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

.

FURNISHING GOODS,

GENTLEMEN’S

—

-nr-

129 RIDDLE STREET,

f

Milliaery, French Viewers, V.eikers,
Bird., Bren.is, (.ace*, Millie, K.bfcwn*, V.lvrb, Sarins, Ac.

Ladies’, misses’and Children's Hats

*

OPE X IXG

the

Ves*y SLalcst Novelties

weeks.

The new stock will be found to comprise a full
assortment ot imported and DomeBtie Goods, as follows: Ap immense variety of

Real &

101’

two

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Mr. William Craig, switchman at the Portland aid Kennebec depot in Bath, while engaged in arranging a train Thursday morning
tripped and fell uuder a passenger ear and was
badly crushed between tbe brake frame and
the rails. One leg was broken and he sustained such other injuries that he will hardly survive.

term ot the S. J.

IXA-MBUilLGI

SPECIAL

MlllCES.

Should not fail to call at

69

Exchange Street,
and examine
the largest assortment ot

Breech and Muzzle

Loading Guns,

Ever offered in the State,among which may he found
tlio

Wesson Fire Arms Breech Loading Shot Gun
which lor fine shotting and workmanship has
equal. Also

no

Powder Flasks. Shot Pouches, Cartridge*. PermisCaps, >Sc. Agents for the New York Orange
Powder Co., wholesale and retail.
J. B. Ll'CAM.

!

ever

Low

lisiifafsGn Lace§ of

R oman

Velvet

No.

i

Uunder-garments

INTERESTED

IN

READING

for

o&Tol.JW.

October.

Vcrv

Cor. Middle and
Also

some new

and

Temple

silondid stjles

sts.

ot

Coats, Pants & VestsI
fcIPCalland
Oct 8 dltsn

J.

see

for

yourselves.

a.:r.a~.

AtameotiLgol the Irish American Relief Asso
elation, held Oct. ud, 1870, the following Preamble
and Resolutions weie adopted:
Whereas, This association has been called on to
notice the loss ot one of its members bv death.—
one whose connection wifli tho association’ lias been
ma ked by an active participation in tbo labor
pertaining io its success, and whose amiable disposition
and kindness ot heart endeared him to ah; therefor# he it
Resolved, That in the death o f John Daley, this
association mourns lor 1 lie loss ot' one who was ever
willing and anxious to la hoc tor its interests, whose
efforts in the past lias contributed in a great measure
to the success ot many of its undertakings, whose
friendship was unwavering, and whose swnpathios
were ever active in behalt oi those less favored than
himself.
Resolved, That we tender to the widow and
children of the deceased, the hearttelt sympathies
of this association, tor tin* loss ot a kind husband
and fond father, who has left to his children ilie
legacy ot au untarnished name,—we commend them to
the care or our Father in Heaven, who never tries
ns but tor some wise
purpose, and we bow with submission to His holy will.
Rosolved, That copies of these resolutions bo
to the widow and relations of the
deceased, a d
they be published ia the Eastern Argus and
Daily Press ot this city.
THOM AS PARKER,
) Committee
sent

that

CHARLES MULLFtU
on
J A3. CONNELL
\N, ) Resolutions

Boarders Wanted.

Gentlemen Boatders
ilattil at Ko 13 Casco street.
Boarders.

A

can bo
A Iso a

in

end I

sci<2M2w

oct

'Reeewer.

ANDERSON’S,

333

Congress

splendid Hair Dressing.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free
by mail.
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale by all
druggists.
Ttts&S weow oc3
It is

[

naif Cloth Bustles and Panniers, cheap.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
WESSON'S
Ladies Merino Hose, 20c, 25c, 33c, 50c, 75c,
333
St.
ANDERSON’S,
Congress
$1.00.
Breech
Best French Corsets, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.50,
ANDERSON S, 333 Congress St.
DOUBLE. IUKIIEL,
Breakfast Shawls and Children’s Worsted
Jackets, cheap at
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Men’s all Wool Shaker Hose, 35c, a pair.
The best made Gun in any marked on sale with a
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
large assortment ot other arms, at
Hoop Skirts, Iloop Skirts, 25c, 50c, 60c, 75c,
333
ANDERSON
$1.00.
S,
Congress St.
48 Exchange St., 48
Linen Collars and Quffs, Ruches* and RuiFs.
Sian of III. “GOLDEN KIFI.K.”
cheap at ANDERSON’S 333 Congress St.
New lot of Black Jewelry, Hair Nets, Hand
G. L. BAILEY.
oc7 sn tc
Knit Worsted Goods, Lace Collars, Woven
Felt and Balmoral Skirts at great bargains.
Dr. BicLnell’s Syrup
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or InHoop skirts made to order
an turn, Colic, Bow#t or Summer Complaints
general l\, and is entirely safe and reliable and gives imANDE R 80^’

SHOT

GUI!

relief, and never harms the most delicate
being purely vegetable without opiate;does not produce eostiveness.
One-third its bulk is of the be*t
French brandy, giving if powerful tonic
properties
No family should be without it for immediate use’
Fail not to try It. Druggists Boll it.
mediate

Finer aud you enu Nave
Money
by Mulling Vonr Puicbnxcii.

Find the

jy^rnsn

friend.,

OF

under the firm name

Portland, Sept 1,

Plummer, New York

i embroke
Sch Louisa. Hamlin, Boston.
Sch Oco.-n Ranger, Bull m, Bangor for Boston
Sch d P Bent, Mront Mitlnridge tor Boston

Millbridgc

S b Pennlab & Josonhloc,
Sch Mechanic. Herrick,
Scb Jessie Benton, Sellers,

Rich.

tor

.tames w.c^rnish.

1870.

[oe8~ 3f]

WILrlA.viCOnNISH.

New Kesidence in
Congress square
lo I et.

THR^VrthT^^ Story
ro.,eK
room,
hot and cold

hi

b

m

,1"*■

brick residence in Lane’s
finite I rooms, bandog
water, gas aod seba m w ier

ibe rent will
Vatenan
*ad |IO,Se',,on S'"1' »t
»»e«.

A™ply to<ht’
oc8dlw

GUO. R, D A V|M *
I’O.,
Itoal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Portland and Wald boio steamboat company.
meeting of the 1 licet,m 0| the above Co
At1 held
Oct. 1.18.0, It
voto to make
divla

was

a

toe stockholders, >t teu
percent, payabt at
the office or tue Treasurer, 17a
r ial
lal Sl
St., m.
oa
alter tne lstb Inst
0t8 .»w
W.LLIAM
to

tommer,

,,

R.UMary
scb

v

A

Ucorgic

U

American or Nova Scotia Girl to do cener.i
housework,or a small,am
ty
SAMSON S Pbo ograph
Ko-.ins,
ocSdlt
1^2 Middle street, Port'and.

Srteou8M
S'Ch

An,0,y'‘

__

Bye, K.

&("W

lor

25

K. I). Meal,
ol Bat,er, ,oc sale low
by
CHASE BKUl'tl KBS.
120 Commoreiolst.

Kegs

Account Book

Ncwbury-

BETWEEN
oct 8.11

Decline Willard, Philadciphla-K

u

>

Lost!

ONE
the

Bloodstone Gold Ring, marked *‘W H. R.,

nom tether Sept. 7, 1r>7o.’’
same al 370 Cougiess sheet

ar

*

,rded.

Clarli’ (Br) r“Ck’ St John, NB-John

Lost!
Abbott’s store, Allen’s

corner

and

a

eu

a

inder by leavng at Almoti’a store
Mice will be suitably rewarded.

Pack-

SAILED— Barque Sarah B Hale; brigs Antilles,
At inna
Traub, Anna M Knight, and Whitaker; sens
JH itlie R >8S, Hannie
Westbrook, Ge .rgie Deering,
N* dlic
Chase, Sarah Loui>a, and a fleet of about 100
no isters, part of which returned alter noon.

Whoever will leave
wi 1 be suitably reoc8*lw

reticule con'aining about
BETWEEN
Exchange street,
pair gold bowed spectacles. Ths
dollars and

Calais—Eastern Packet

sch Eliza France*. Hunt,
Easiport.
Sch Buena Vista, Lewis, Wiscasset—Eastern
Co.

Lost!

Portland and Morrill’s orner. Tba
tinder will ,,e suitably reaard-d by le.ving tba
same at W. C. Cobb's steam Bakery, Pearl st.

*

&

Lookout, McFarland,

D. Meal and Butter.

BU- choice rye,
1 101,
Bbls.

Oc8eod2w

ULKAKED.
Duos, Xuc,er, Buenos Ayren-A

a

Girl Wanted.

A N

Heath. Providence- Bunker Bros
S^h
Ni*'>tmga e, Boston
LLin \n
S stol,y
1>ola,,li* St John, Nli—JobuPorte ?us
C

Treat’, and Clerk.

A

Bangor BrVh,
(Jastlne tor Holton

h

Wil-

the above
illm will bo carried on at the sime by
store. No 359
Lougresss reel, by the eu wrlbe-, who »ill bo
baoP.v to wait upon an his numerous rairons
The atloirs ol the above named Brm will be
settled ud be

KUi

1 ort ai:(l St John. NU.
Briz Adel’a M» Loon, Munroc, Baltimore—coal to
W Deering.
1
Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson. Maitland NS. with 17
assengers. 7 .2 onsbels potatoes and 60 ions plaster

r

01

W t lLi AM (JOHN SH.

PORTLAND.

Srh Advance. Lci^liton,

to

<

him,

Friday,October 7,
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor East-

Sch Northern Light,

d

re 'omme

at J’tO Congress street Portlnnr?I\i»B^S.F-‘SiS05l
Hind, Me., is trig day dissolved by mutual onsent

ROSS,

PORT

ol (heir
t>ad- to Messrs

J

MAH1 jS7 K TST KWH.

a

deposed

cheerfully

Pe*et0*? conducted

Miinatmi-e AUnj» •»»»<*.October 8.
ri*C3.6 04 I Moon sets.4 59 AM
Sets.5 30 J high water.10 30 AM

No better 'rideuce of its superiority need
Le adduced than the fact th «t »t many tmitalious of it are offered to the public.

Ware

dissolution ol Lopiirtuersnip.
TH® copartnership hereto ore existing between

uen

St.

Misses and Children’s Under Flannels, al!
sizes.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Best German Corsets, 75c. and $1.00,
ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St.

N. ELSWORTH & SON have
entire interest in the Crockery
Hand & Thornes,whom we

|

\ lun
i >uu

skin.

and Gla«s

of tho junior
partner has met our customers gene-ally
Our tooke are at the old stand.
N- ELSWORTH & SIN.
.... v
Oct 8th, 1870.
oc8dlwJt »3w

In Brownfield, Oof. 7. Mrs. ERra
Wheelock, w'ie
)f Dr.J P. Sweat, aeed 54 year* 6 months
In Bmmswick, Sept. 23, Mrs. Mary E\, wilo of
Bctihen W lmne>. aged 37 years 4 months
In Rowdoinham, Oct. 3, Mrs. Huldah E. Haynes,
iged 25 years.
In Minot. Oct. 5, Mrs. Abigail
William, azed 69
rears 1 month.
In New Orleans, Sept.
23, Charles Harrod, Eso.,
iged t«2 y ea s.

gray hair
Vests, 75c, SSe, $1, $1.50, $2 00,
ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St.
Restoied to its Original Youthful Color
Merino, Fleecy Lined and Alt Wool Hose
By its use.
cheap at ANDERSON’S,333 Congress St.
It will make Hair grow upon bald heads, except In
very age«» person*, as it lumishes ihe nutritive prinGood Whalebone Corsets, 50c, 05c,
ciple by which the h-dr is nourished aLd supported.
333
St.
Congress
ANDERSON’S,
It wi l prevent the liair from tailing out, and does

TIIOMES,

,.Mr **»ld has been With us thirteen years to onv entireeatis.artion. and since the illu e<

Hanover.
Iri Brunswick. Sept. 18, W. J.
Jacobs, of Portland,
and hmnia X. Perkins, ol IS.
In Boston, Oct. 6. by Rev. R. K.
Harlow, Charles
L.-*ack of Portland, and Miss Eliza A.
Purges.**,
*
*
nt Boston

I. dies Under

not stain the

Crockery

our

-1

&

conart-

business in ail its branches, at the old stand No. 2®
Market 8quare.
We respect lull y solicit the
patronage of our friends
and the public generally.
R SAMUEL RAND.
WM.£. TIIOMES.
rw.
Oct 8, ®o,n
1870.

cltv, Sent. 17, by Rev. R Sanderson, MarBlake, ot Bang ir, and Maria G. Bean, of
Portland.
In this city. Oct 8. bv Rev. It.
Sanderson, John
Blakie and M.ry E.iiabetn Gould bo'h ol Portland.
Kuo ford Point. Oct. a. by Rev. J Ellio1. Mel cn
E. Bolster, ol Portland, and Miss Mary S Smith, of

HAIR

Ruck Gauntlets, Plush Lined and Kid Gloves.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Woolen Yarn, all colors, 6 skeins for 25c,

RAND

a

and taken the Stock of N. ELSWORTH &
SON.9
and will continue the

In this
eul us H.

if 1

Notice.

THE

A.

I1ABKIEU.

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

BT

undersigned have tblg day formed
nerablp under the name ot

The Carriers of tbe “Press” areuotallowed
to sell Papers singly or bv tbe week, under
any eircumstmires Persons who are, or have been, receiving tlr» “press” in ibis manner, will camera lavor by leaving wsrd bis office.

JOHN ADA VIS.

Ac.

LYNCH & CO.

Copartnership

8-snlt

bcltlsjf

8il 1W

oct

Notice.

Maine, and is offered

Cheese,

FOR a it LI!

TIIOS.

Saturday evening Meetings of the Mercantile
Library Association will open at their Rooms, this
Sa urday Aeniug at 7 1-2 o’clock. As matters ol
interest are to erme betore the Asociation, a
large
attendance of members is particularly requested.
Those wishing to join the Atsociatton may leave
their names wlih either Ol tbe following
gentlemen,
members ol the Board ot Directors, that they
may
be actid upon at this meeting. M. N. Rich. Wm.
■K Wood, Geo. A. Jones, C. W.
Roberts, Cred E.
Jones, or Jebn T. Small.
Per Order,

low prices.

ittaH

_L.

RAISINS,

Peru, Lard, Kerf, Si,.,

The

ol'

Kcnd !

333 CONGRESS ST.
accommclew Table

M.

Congress Street.

Every Department.
>

Federal

every evening until * o’clock and Satuntil 9.
sn oc7dtvv

!

ocl-Jt

New Layer HaieUe,
New loose illaararel Raiela.,
10O Boxen Prrae Factory 4
htc.r,
30 Tabn Bailer,

liue of Crockery and Glass Ware, wholesale

Store open

of all kinds!

fepl7sulaw3t*S

the fewest!
Everything of ihe Cheapest !
Everything of ihe Best.'

Kcad !

8J1IST1P/&,

A full

ADAMS A CHASE,
doing business at San-arappa, is ibis dav dissolved,
John Adams assumin? the c< mpam deb's. The
undersigned will continue to carry on the Carriage
and ^Ir-iyh Manuiacturing Business, where he will
keep a po, d assortment of Carriages and Sleighs at

Everything of

Bargains

Butter,

and retail.

OO.,

Ac

name

O IT S T O 31

BEADT-HADE Programme

Cor.

Phlir BLOCK.

NEtV

We also have.a GLASS CHIMNEY tor ordinary
burners that will not break by heat.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
^IVHR Copartnership
heretofore existing under the
L firm

.*
IS

_Vl

Opposite the Post Office.

CORSETS, CORSETS.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

rorllanrt,

Trimmings

P. S. This is the BEST Stock of Goods ever shown in the State of
at Wholesale and Retail.

MRS. T. JLOBEXS1E1X,
No, 4 Deericg Block, Goigress Street

can save from 2<l to 40 per rent.
Call and examine eoo.le and learn oriees, and
satiety yourselves
ol the truth of the above.

highly.

Exchange St.,

/EDGINGS.

Clapp’s Block,

10

speaks

STORE,

Exchange St.,

You

J. F. LAND & CO.,

Velvet Ribbons, All Colors.

DAYI8

Nothing will be found wanting in this establishment, necessary (o a first class Ladies’ l^ru sbing
Store and a: cordial Invitation is extended^) all to
call and inspect the new goods.

it and

Groceries at the

your

TEA

158

On exhibition every evening, and for sale, whole*
sa’e and retail, by

variety of Fancy (foods,all of which will bo sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR
CASH! E®“Uemembci that these Goods and our prices are such that all need to examine
them before purchasing elsewhere.

OHNA31K^TS !

D. W. FcMenden, Clerk of Court*, who use
supplies thejriace ot two ordiuary Lamps
M. Adams, Editor ot the Argus, also usei
of it Tory

buy

JAPAN

Z

Lamp

says it
Mr John

Ami an endless

Alexander’s and Joseph Kid Gloves,
Every I'alr of tfae 1.11 tier Warranifd,

Any

It you

urday evenings

Ribbons, Black

Lades’ and Misses’

large and beautitul variety ot

Ever brought iut)

quality, and

first in

SAVE 20 PER CEJ¥F.

Chimney!

it,

Mr.

WORSTED AMP WORSTED GARMENTS!

Cci’SCtS SSBld JPSBBlfieB'S !

OVERCOATS!

are

-andA

Gives a Remarkable Strong, Stead j
Light !

SS? earl's !

CORSETS,

I^ace Col I nr* nccl Clieni£»rt(s.
All l^ew I'alleiBS.

THE BEST

Fits

BUY FOB CASH l

Burner.

Kerosene

Fire Proof

and complete stock

BUTTONS, BRAIDS!

HOSIERY, GLOVES, LADIES’ UNDER
GARMENTS, INFANTS’
HESSES,
MERINO UNDEhlVESTS,

JET

new

Every Descriptor.

Dress

All (5se New Styles fn Canvass and
Patterns Xor Enihruiitery!

A very

a

Ncto

WITH

Collars, Embroideries, Hrik’fr.,

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES!

Drarvem,

A

GLOVES,

HAMBURG

Pries.

Xo. 3 .Free St. Block.
8-d2w

oct

Slipper Patterns, Ottomans

WORSTED,

Sporting and Target Itifles,

sion

Inserting^

Also a large a nd elegant assortment ot
Faatalette and Skirt TrimininRS.

WALDO COUNTY.-

Agricultural Fair has been ajfailthus far. By a singular and unfortunate
the
happening,
only three rainy days of Hie
season were selected for the
show. It was 1posponed to the first fair day.

largest assortment
uiiniliable

granted at the recent
Court atNorridgewock.

ure

and

iicsaf

shown in Portland.
All Hfc?s mid IScauliful B’.iiiei'iiH at KcThe

were

The internal revenue districts in this
counly
nave been
consolidated, and Gen. Webster is
now sole Assessor.

Lace

DRIS3 TSTMJIIN.G3 AND BUTTONS

SOMLIiSET COUNTY.

Eleven divorces

Je welry,

Generally.
HOW E IV,

A

THE "BRILLIANT.”

Furnishing and Fancy Goods!
MOSSE ELY,

Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons,

OXFOllD COUNTY.

John Howard has been appointed postmaster at East Peru, vice Henry
Bomis, resigned.
Eight wives and two husbands were divorced
from tbe marriage tie, at the receut term of the
S. J. Court at Paris.
Oxford County will hereafter constitute hut
one Internal Revenue
division, instead of three
heretofore divided. George D. B.'sbee, E-q.
of
Buckfield, one of tbe present Assistants,
lias been appointed Assistant
Assessor for the
entire county.
Tbe editor of the Oxford Democrat lias
been
confined to his house for some
time, with rheumatism, but is now recovering slowly.
It is stated that Mr. James
Lunosden. formerly road master on the Grand Trunk, between
Goiham and Portland, was killed while in
a
quarrel wilb oue of his employees, nearPiqne
Ind., about a month ago. lie was. we believe’
a native of Oxford
County.

Laces,

51 alia, Valenciennes, Thread, &c
A lull stock of the very best wearing

Edgings

purchased tor CASH

AVe invite the public lo carefully inspect tbcin, knowing, that they
low in price. Look at our

siren as

,,

HIM,,

Imitation

Sea. onable

01

—

llie New York markets and

Ladles’

Most Fashionable Sources.

COUNTY.

mat

of

\

From the

Hiving visited

full line

Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies’ Uodcrvests

1870 !

of*

a

And Fancy Goods

New and Fashionable Goods.

LOBBNSTEIN,

MRS. T.

The store of Messrs. R. P. Eaton & Co., al
Green’s Lauding, Deer Isle, was entirely Con
sumed by fire on Saturday evening ol last weeli
Mr. Eaton closed the store at 3 o’clock {that af
ternoon and went to Isle au Haut, the fire ocHis insurance
curringduring his absence.
bad expired a short time before and had not
been renewed.

iuu

Also

MIE3.

Winter
--

Has just returned from New York, where, during
the 1msi fortirght she has teen busily engaged in

resigned.

kiutuiuaj

and

Fall & Winter Goods,

Kimball Eastman has been appointed Post
master at West Gorham, vice Edward Hasty ;

uuui

l^all

OF

selecting

Mr. Joseph Bailey of Wueasset, wis instantly killed Thursday afternooo, by a premature
explosion, while blasting rocks in a well near
his bonse.
The Waldohoro town-meeting to vote on the
proposition of loaning the credit cf that town
in further aid of the K. & L. R. R. was ad-

■

T.

COUNTY.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

PORTLAND,

r

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

,lu““ku

and Bonuftg i>i ami fa lured
and 1 rimmed to Order.

6 TEMPLE STREET,

Gov. Chamberlain is to deliver in Houltot
his lecture on “The Surrender of Lee” whili
on his visit to Aroostook County this
month
says the Pioneer.

The funeral of ox-Gov. Couy took place at
his late residence at uoou of Friday.
Tty ere
was a
large concourse cf citizens m attendance. The services consisted ofsingiug, reading the scriptures and a pray*r. The Rev. Mr.
McKenzie, of Cambridge, iiis former pastor,
officiated, at his own rpqnest. No eulogy was
was pronounced.
Among the prominent persons present were Senators Hamlin and Morrill, Speaker Blaine, Hons. Nathan Farweil
and Joseph Farweil, of Rockland, E. W. Stetson of Damariscotta, G. P.
Sewell of Oidtowo,
and Abner Coburn of Skowliegan. A
large
followed
the
procession
body to the grave.

RY

—

Latest Novelties of the 8ca;oo

COUNTY..
Sheriff' Teague is more comfortable.
The trotting matches before the Androscog
gin .County Agricultural Society, at Lewiston
have been postponed to Monday next,
Rev. N. O. Chaffee, of North Auburn, who
commenced a prosecution for libel ngairis:
Revs. N. Gunnison, J. C. Snow and Z. Tlioinpson, has withdrawn his action by advice of hit
own counsel.

KENNEREC COUNTY.

AND

Having just returned Irom New York with a large
and well selecied st,ek of the above goode I am
prepared to furnish the trade with all the

Supplied than Ever Before.

»

Mrs.Sally Brown who died at N. Jay, ou tlie
1st inst., had arrived at the extreme age of one
hundred and three years five mouths, twenty
days. She has been mother of twenty-two
children twelve of whom are now living.* Her
last husbaod died about forty-five years ago and
was the first person buried in the
cemetery at
North Jay which is rfow nearly full.
Isaac Palmer has recoverel a verdict of $733
against the town of Industry, for injuries sustained in consequence ol a bad road.

Retail

Fancy Goods.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, THREADS, NEEDLES, &C., &C., &€7.,

Are Better

and

NIILLIN

BLANKETS, READY-MADE INFANTS GARMENTS, CUTLERY,

—

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

AOTEKTI8KM EM'S.

OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF

November first.

HANCOCK

tor

land.
Ar at

j j

Thread Gloves.

and

AROOSTOOK

PORTS.

Aug 23, barque Ditigo, Staples,

Sierra Morena.
Cld 30th, brig Havana, Bennie, New York.
Sid 24fh. brig Proteus Hall, New York; 29th, sch
Martha Ann, Davis. Kuatan.
In port 1st Inst, brits David Owen, Chadbourne,
(
for New York, idg; Addie Hale, Sheppard, tor Baltimore, do; Charlena, McLellan, lor a port North ot
Hattera*.
Ar at Matanzas 2Jd ult. brig Libertv,
Devereux,
Pensacola: 29tb, G W Barter, do.
Sid 28lb. brig C H Kennedy, Dodge, New York.
Ar at sagan 21st, brig Merriwa, Watei house, Port-

GLOVES!

KID

Un.i

nary Island-*.
Ar at • ’ardenas i7th ult. brig E F
Dunbar, Nichols,
New York.
Ar at Havana 241b ult, brig Almon Bowel* Nicbo’a
Pensacola *cb Susanna, ilate Packard)
Wilmington;
28 b, bar-;ue John Griffin, Downey New York: «kb,
brig** H H Searey, Lee, do: Charlena. McLellan, im

|r^.w;«^T

,

Naw Vnrlr

5. barouo Jas Duncan, Tadflie, lor
Portland, Idg; Wallace, Adams, unc.
Cld at London 23d ult,
ship Webster, Norils, for
Carditt and Callao.
Ar at St Thomas 15tb, brig
Kennebec, Minott, Ca-

have stocked with

we

hr>

At Bat aria Aue

_

Maine to transfer the money to the Europear
and North American Railway, Secretary Boutwell is directed to issue certificates of the denomination of not less Iban 8100,000, to rue
five years, at the annual interest of 4 per ceutThese bonds will he ready and be issued to the
treasurer of Maine in trust for the company

presented
Kight from a

0

Their

was

Ward Beecher then was

and received with applause.
wedding ho was in a cheerful mood and
brought liis hearers at once into sympathetic
union. The general theme of Christian Fra-

a

@ 41 A. W B &

W O o 1.

North American
Railway.—In accordance with the act of Congress making payment to Massachusetts for the
money expended in the last war with Greal
Britain, and the vote of Massachusetts and

departure of tho Presbyterian constituency
and reaffirmed his and their unabated love
for their associates.
Henry

Find

can

MqrPlK tfnnlnr

u

New York.
SALEM—Ar 6th, sch Snow Squall, Norton, George
town t r Portland.
I
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, sch Wm Batman, Smart,
Bangor.

DEPARTMENT !

SHAWL

We hare fitted up on our first floor
everything desirable in the line.

State JMews.

participating in tbe fruils cf tbe! r
not indicate to tho passers bv that he had live [
The injustice of the State isindefi
much more than half that time; in fact I wa s
niteiy increased by every unnecessary blow i
in the company of a party of Superintendent
inflicts upon its unfortunate children, even i f of the New England
roads, who had beei
making a guiet jaunt into tbe heart of Maine
it he admitted that it is authorised to destroby invitation of the Superintendents of tin 1
them when other methods of reftraint
provi
Portland, & Kennebec &
labor.

Fastidious

h

Coqeite.

&e.

Measly Trimmed Hats and Bonnets,

ANDROSCOGGIN

could

STORE,

GOODS!
25
cents
the
best
to
Alpacas from
Imported; Velveteens for suits from
wards; Dress Silks all grades; Fopltns, &c., Ac., Ac.

adhered to.

]'

give us a history of all th
rail-load enterprises of New England, havin
been identified with them, boy and
man, fc r
the last half century, though his face wouh |

cxclu

Spacious Millinery Rooms,

Most

<n

Ki'born. Stanley, Boston.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 3th. barque Daring, McDonald Philadelphia for Boat>n or Portland; Merino?, HIM, do tor do. sch Wm F Int, Howard, RaltinnT“fui* Boston; E A Stevens, Bolton, Ellxahetbp rt
tor Portland.
Ar*tb, sch L W Wheeler, Lewis, Alexandria for
Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 6tb. barque Wondsido, Edmonds,
brig Julia E Has e’l, Haskell, Baltimore;
Havre
*ch Wi’lis Pu nam, Cook, Ca’ais.
Ar7tb, sh*p Humboldt. Kuliev, fra Penang- sobs
Banger Hallo well, Dennys*!!)* Billow. Wass, Addison:
Southard Wlscasset.
Cld 7tb, barques Vniunter Blake Malaga; Courser. Marden, Savannah; sch Lugano, Johnson, tor
Machln*.
I
SALEM—Ar 4th. sch F A Pike, Gove, Calais for
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without the consent ot the town, and
for this reason the town of Danville is released
from its subscription ot 8100,000’the court holding that this did not relieve the town whose

European

the

which

changed,

obligation to pay if tho original location

Slit fith

SEASON!

All Wool Cassimeres icorth $1.15 for 60 cents ; Moscow Beavers at half usual prices;
Repellants from S5 cents to $1.50; Shirting Flannels from 16 cents to the best made.

Montpelier

»

Mass.

8|»ooL

a

SA.CKBFSCE OF WOOLEN GOODS !

and St. Jobnsbury railroad
forms a portion of 1 ine of the Lainoille/Valk-y
railroad as it is called, the Vermont section ol
the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad. When
the subscription was made the location had
been determined upon. This was afterwards

To the Editor qf the Press:
Leaving Portland for this city Wedncsda
eve by the 6 o’clock train,
my good forton
led me into one of thejpalaces which run ove r
the P. S. & P. Road, and I found myself in th 5
company of about twenty men (upon whos 3
shoulders rest tho great railroad interest < *
New England) with their wives aud
daughter:
and I soon iound that they were men who me,
rited all the compliments that could be
heape 1
upon them, and that Prescott, though not a

can ever

Among

says:
The case of the town of Danville against the
Montpelier and St. Jahnsburv railroad Co.,
which was argued before the Supreme Court
at this place last August, has been decided in
favor of the town. The following is a copy of
the mandate:—“In this cause Ibe degree cf the
Court of Chancery is affirmed, and the cause
is remanded to that court that the degree may
be carried into effect. The degree to be wiiliout prejudice to any right which any parly
might otherwise have, to enforce the first contract of subscription made in behalf of the town
of Danville,for one thousand shares of the eapital stock of the Montpelier & St. Jobnsbury
.Railroad Company, upon compliance with the
terms thereof by said Railroad Company.”—
This means, if we understand it, that because
the route was changed from North,PunviUg
village, by the way of Stocken brook and the
Green, the town is not obliged to pay its subscription of 8100,000.

L

THE

400 to 3000

September,

(Fronrtin Occasional Correspondent.]
On fbe Wing;.

admiui3ter some correction. Who but an idio t
supposes that lire clumsy methods of judicia I

investigation

i

Cents

WE SHALL KEEP OK HAKD FROM

anville tiailrond Suit.
The St. Johus bury Caledonian cf the 30th ot

she

Five

■

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, &c., &e.,

The J>

sleighing party approaching,
begai 1
screaming frightfully, and the boys joined ii
Then, as he asserts, to prevent discovery b
the sleighriders, he threw a feather bed ove:
all them, and sat on it till their cries ceasei [.
When the sleighs had passed, be removed i
and found all three dead.. Loading their bot
ies upon the sleigb, be drove back to the rive

it does.

,Thf»<‘aiirrriv

knocked her down with it.

Thread

certainly

The

Yard.

ARE STOCKED WITH EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN

the year of 1871.

!

a

WEEK !

SEPARATE FROM THE REST OF OUR

Lawrence.
It is now asserted that ground will be broken
on the Montpelier and Wells River line by the
15th of October, and completed through in all

family by a wealthy farme r
named Andrew Thompson, living in Claytoi
county. After criminal intimacy for year l
with a woman named Haggerty, who had sep
arated from her husband, and who had a chili [
by Thompson which she murdered with hi l
knowledge, he left bis wife and fled with he ;
and her daughter and two boys. Accorditij ;
to his confession, they started in his
sleigh on
the evening of December 8,1808, crossed inti >
Wisconsin and proceeded to Lancaster. Th !
girl Anna was sick when they started, am l
died soon after passing Lancaster. When he
death was discovered, he proposed to re [
turn to the town, but her mother refused
and a quarrel ensued, she striking him severs I
times with a hammer, which he at last go t

afford to

Six Cord

Our New and

carry into effect for, by building
this easy and direct route from Mjreditn
to Portland a connection would he formed with
all roads of. Northern New Hampshire and
Vermont, and with kOgdenshurg aDd with
Montreal by a line shorter than any existing
line of railway to either place upon the St,

murder of a whole

ONE

IV O B

over

The

W E E K !

connection with Portland.

at the same time that tho line was brought
down from Montpelier to a point of connection
This pledge the friends of the
at Meredith.
Rutland lire in New Hampshire and Maine

wonderful iron

incredible—of tb

Best

dith with our line to Portland tho friends Of
the Portland and Rutland railroad in New
Hampshire and Maine would undertake to
oonrplcte the line from Meredith .to Portland,

*

seems

At 3d. -Dir* C B Hazeltine GilVev. Buenos At res;
barque Marv G Reed, Welt, New York.
CHARLESTON—At 1st, brig Minnie Miller. Lelaud Philadelphia.
Cld 1st. sch M K Y^Cleaf, Jore.s Phihde’nhiu.
Sid ftth. l»i? GuhUn* Star, Friez*\ P *w>y, Oa; fob
Fran** J inieson. Jame-on, P:iiladelp» ia.
BALTIMORE—Ar Jib, s h Georgie staples Lord,
Wood’s Hole.
Ar 5ih. §cn Ada A Andrews. Ke”ev, Portland.
schs
Cld 5th. brig Harry, Sedgeley West Indies
I.izsie Carr, Gilchrist. Boston WilPe Martin, Nojcs,
Es-urx Chattanooga. Black, Bnsr<n.
t'ld 6th, barque K C Beal. Bailey, Boston; Joeiah
Wbitehou^e. Farnham, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar.Vli, sehs Walton. Pa'mer.
Richmond, Me; Mattie Holino* Rlu'lw N^wYork;
c.^e^niand, Parker, Bos on; M E Graham, Fountain,
Warehara.
Lidr-th. seh« R M Brookings, Douglass. Boston;
F
Perry. Salem.
5 ^ YORK—Ar
5th bHes Jeremiah, Ford, Remedios 13 .lavs; Maria
Wheeler, Wheeler, Penaicola
I*« Patterson «t
Mary,.
Leighton, Jacksonville;
“I JS^phL"e• Brown- •'httadelnhle.
J???Phn« Martin. Pickett. Cow
n
br *
Merr' Farnsworth, Gottenharg. 4t>
Obi Otb. bar,lie Palo Alto. Tenne,. Galveston brig
FII .lenninit«, Nohle do: sch. Adeliza.
Wright, lot
Lisbon; Kate Car't -n. Monroe. Rockporr.
ArRth. »cli» Maracaibo, Henley, and Teazer Hrn
lev. Portland.
Passed tarnugb Hell Gale 5th, schs Klorenr- Mavo,
Etheridge. Elizahethport tor Portland; Amolls. kllem». New York tor do.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 5th, schs Eagle. Seavey, Saco;
Abbta Wasson, Gardiner.

A.i!r’,oinxrU«
da5.’

FOB

There was a sortof understanding or agreement with the Montpelier delegation, that if
they would bring tbeir line to Welis River,
and by means of tho Boston, Concord and
Montreal railroad, form a conuecliou at Mere-

will

O .> E

For €1 Cents* 8 Cents and 9 Cents

an outlet to Boston east over
the Concord and Montreal railroad, and en-

»

tale of horror which

E O K

ing Montpelier

society has the right of self defence, but b(
yond restraining the criminal so as to prevei: t
bis doing
mischief, it is. clear that it has n B
fuithor rights over him,unfortunate man tin t range of the Black Hills.
The specimens which were analyzed shot j
he is, except to do him
good. If a spare die
a remarkable purity and excellence of cbarac
comfortless surroundings, harsh treatmen
ter, being entirely free from gargul or rock, o
deprivation of amusement, inslruction an j earth of any kind. The magnetic ore lyim
moral culture, except the
exposed above the ground, so that no expens !J
inadequate suppl
whatever lor mining, will be required for gen
that can be furnished by the
chaplain in tb 5 erations. The blocks are black,
smooth, heav f
cold performance of bis official
duty,—if tbes : sharp edged, crystalline, and break with! t
with solitary confinement are the best thera
fracture almost like cast iron.
peutic agents for ‘he patient and will tlr
TnE Burlington, Iowa, Gazette relates 1
soonest
restore
him
to
moral healtL
let them by all means be
employed. But i
to suggest the opposite
extreme, a generoui
diet, comfort, instruction and amusement ari
the best moral stimulants for the man who i
temporally deprived of his fiberiy on accouu
of his malady, then let the milder course bi
pursaed. “Feed criminals with sugar-plums
eh? why uot ciollic them in
broadcloth, sill
hats and patent leather boots?” We are no t
sure of the curable
efficacy of sugar-plums >
broadcloth and patent leather, but certainly i F

SAVANNAH —Ar5th,brig E'tu M Tucker, from

Philadelphia.

Montpelier to St. Johnsbur'y, hut favored the
building of aline direct to Wells River, giv-

Hills, in the canon oi
Chug Water Creek, about fifteen miles north
of Laramie. A party of prominent citizen i
have just returned from an exploration of thi i
remarkable discovery:
The mountain is a loDg ridge of land run
ning nearly north and south, about twi
thousand leet high, and geneially quite fla ;
on the top with long sloping sides, and abou t
twenty miles wide on the top. Beautifu 1
streams of never failing water thread tb.
country in every direction, and often flow di
rectly around the base of the iron hills, whil
the intervening slopes and valleys are clothe* j
with abundance of grass. .It is confieentl; r
believed that this remarkable iron deposit ex
tends in vast quantities throughout the entir J

an

Galveston.

the j

1808, and is well known throughout New England as ono of the most wealthy citizens of
Vermont. Mr. Richardson’s speech printed on
page 50 of the records of the meeting of the
■corporators at that time, explains fully the position which the friends of that enterprise
hold as to tlicir railroad policy. Mr. Richardson did not favor the project ot a railway from

mountain in the Black

observance of the
laws is a piece of “sickly sentimentalism.”
The criminal of the future is sure to be re
garded as a sick man to be cured and not as i
demon to be tortured. The
prisons and th ;
jails of the future are sure to be hospitals, as i II\
were, where moral diseases, either
1
or

a

to

Montpelier

Wells
The President of tlie Montpelier and
RichardRoderick
Hon.
the
is
River railroad,
in our city for
son, well remembered by many
liis active participation lu tlio first convention
of the friends of the Portland and Rutland
railroad held in this city on the 30th of April,

the

the discovery of

over

from

through.

A Wonderful Discovery.—A Laramii
dispatch says the greatest excitement prevail:

there

railroad

there has been much talk far many years. Tho
sum o! $100,000 has been raised by the people j
furon the route, which, with other sums to be
nished by railroad companies and other parties,
line
will cliable the Company to build the

trial demanded.

them

of

Liverpool,

ston,

tlie! Boston, Concord! and Montreal
railroad at Welis River is to he built, ot which

separation, addressed to her
husband and purporting to have been written
by Miss |Dana— all of them breathiDg the
most exquisite love and devotion, and reveal
ing confidences which should only exist be
tween husband and wife. The originals o
these letters are in the possession of th<
counsel for Mrs. Viele, anil will he producer
on trial, which will take place at an early day
references having been reiused and a jurj
to

MOBILE—Cld 30th, barque Mary C Dyer, Hopkin-*, Pascagoula.
KEY WEST-Ar 19th, sch Petrel. Curt s, Elixabethport, (a*»d cKl 31st tor Cedar Key*.)
PENS \COL-A—Cld 24th, sch Ve nal, McDonald,

line

Court of Common Pleas, charging adultery
with Miss DaDa. This latter suit is based upon a number of letters found by Mrs, Viele’s

subsequeul

Plonllicllcr nut! IVtlla Rirci Rnitloml.
We have newspapers and letters from Montpelier giving the pleasing information that tho
lice of

and adjourned the case over irntil Saturday
next. Cross-suits have been commenced for
divorce by the parties—one by Geu. Yiele in
the Supreme Court, charging adultery with
Gen. Averili, and oue by Mrs. Viele in the

are

i eeognized practically, all attempts to get more
satisfactory results from our prison discipline
hy changing its details, by shifting from the
Silent and solitary system to the Industrial, by
making the term for which prisoners arc sentenced intermediate, and by other empirical
makeshifts, will be in vain. The principles
of the prevailing system which initiates beginners in crime into higher and higher de
precs oi vice, confirms hardened offenders ii

ments for

High Life.—Something like

Gen. Scott gave away the bride, a grandj
daughter of the late George Griffin. All the
circles
the
and
the
in
highest
parties moved
affair was attended with all the eclat which
wealth and position could give. A sad sequel
to this auspicious beginning came up in the
Xew York Courts^tliis week. Maj Gen. Egbert
Viele brought suit for a divorce from his wife,
Theresa, charging her with the highest offence
against the marital relations known to the
law. The case came up Thursday on habeas
corpus for the custody of the children. Mrs.
Yiele states in her petition that, about two
years ago, her husband toil, taking with him
their five children, varying in age from 51 to
10 years; that he assigned no cause at that
time, but that he has since refused to allow
her to see the children, alleging that she Is an
unfit person to have charge ot them, and that
he hud accused her of having had adulterous
intercourse w itli Maj. General Averili.
Mrs. Vielo further alleges that the suit for
divorce brought by tier husband in the Suof a conspiracy bepreme Court is lire result
tween her husband and one Miss Jane Dana,
with whom lie is on terms ot improper intimacy and who assumes to have the coutroaud direction of the children. The court directed testimony to be taken as to (he facts,

1< rty-ona

in three different localities.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN KRANOISCO-Cld 28tb, barque Devonshire^
Sodgtoy, Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Ar 261b, brig Alex Nichole, Rose
brook. New York
NEW ORLEANS Ar 3d, ship Vanguard, Living-

given

seventeen years ago a brilliant wedding came
off at Grace Church in Xew York, at which

inst. and the nine succeeding days. Speaker
B nine is to preside. It is a great and unexp -cted pleasure to find that in suggesting

the

in

wrr-fcdtMMaa

This forenoon,
a service in tbo same place.
has been occupied in the reading of reports
from the missions and this afternoon will bo
to the celebration of the Lord’s supper

or

the

Pr-sa
oc7*3t

Lost.
I
*

alnmoon, Oct. Gth, In
Malacca Cane with ivory ban,llo
The
ill be rewarded by leaving it at this afilce.

rlllIRSDAY

Portland,

a

finder
ocfi*3t

•
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ftri 'EPTioy of Hotf. G. T. Ruby.—A public reception was tendered last evening, at Re
cepl ion Hall, City Building, to Hon. George
T. Ruby, State Seuator of Texas. A goodly

THE PRESS.
Saturday Moraine, Ootob}’’. 8, 1870.
and

Portland

number of citizens was present, including several of tbe “old guard” of men and wotnen who
have been interested in and faithful to tbe
cause of the liberation enfranchisement, aud
general elerative of the colored people of
th^ country. At 8 o'clock Mr. Ruby and his
bride entered the ball accompanied by Mayor
Kingsbury, R-v. Doct. Shader, Cipt. E P.
IVbot, Mr. Reuben Ruby and wife, tbe father
and mother of the guests and a few otluf
friends. Mr. Ruby is very Hg’t in color with a
fltio form a ad slim and genteel in
appearance"
T ie bride was Miss Alice Nalle of Washing-

'Vicimitj'.

Adveriiaetui'aL To-Day,

New

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
ForcstCity Park To-Day.
O-aoil 1*11. ...Linr-ol Hall.
Na aginsef Pirk As*octit’on.
Trot at

■

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Sportsmen!

B. Lucas wishes to see you.
The Bullion*--F i«\ L-.uk] & (Jo.
M. L. A.Meet n '.
1. ■%. It A-<’ard.
Cvercoais*.... A. M. Smith.
I.

Mil'inery-T.

A Bowen.
P. & W. ^fevamboat Co_Win Ross.;
Girl Wanted_Lunsoii.
Meal, &c. ...Chase Broih-r*.
Accouut Bo->k Lost.... W. C. Cobb.
L st-Ring.
Lost.... Keticuie.
Lost. ...Cane.
Save £ > per cent.fripan Tea Store.
New Kai*ins, &c_TiiLynch & Co.
R -a’ Ksttte_G<*o K. Davis & Co.
Notice... .Es ate Geo Coring.
Diss dulion.... Win. Cornish & Son.
Tu; Clara Bate-uan |or Sale.

very I’r da7 evening.

chair, and

Also

Ail

Prayer

church,

A

Children's

Morning service at Id* A. M. At 7 P M the Pas'or
wi I deliver the secon 1 ot a series of u«»e. rintl lectures. Subject—“ The Universalist idea ot God.”

1:_i,

G-neral of the United

Mountfort Street A. M. E. Churct.—Services at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, as
follows: Social Meeting at 10} A. M
Preaching at
2} and 7 o’clock P. M bt Rev. Joun T. Haysiet ol‘
Lynn, Mas*. Ah are invited. Seats tree.
New Jb ur*AL»M Church.— itev. Mr. Hayden
Will preacb in the T mule on Hi.li street tomorrow
morning at 10* o’clock, o
the spiritual 1> ossings ol
sleep. Ps cxxv.i: l ; “Hegivetb hi*beloved s eep
Evening meeting in the Vestry at 7 o’clock; S*me
■

•

State Street Church.—Rev. n. Q. Butterfield,
President of Washburn College, Kansas, wil preach
The evening service will
m«rmng and eveuing.
hereafter commence at 7 o’clock.

Parish.—Dr. Carrutbers will preach tothe Lac ure Room ol the Paysou Mem jrial
10* a. M. and 3 *, M. Sabbath •school at

Sabbath school Conceit at 7 P. M.
Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland

Street*.—Religious service* to-morrow (sundat j as
Jo lows: Sunday Scluy' at 2 o’clock P. M. PreacbThere will al*o be services at 7 P. M.
ng a 3 P. IM
are

cordially

invited,

sea s

tree.

Second Adtbnt Hall.—Elder G W. Burnham,
of Newburyport, will preach at the Second Advent
Hal, 353* Congress St., to-morrow. The puolic <ue
Invited. Seals tree.
Park Street Church.—Services will be conducted b* twev, Dr. A. D. Wheeler. Sunday School at 2
P. M.
First Baptist.—Rev. Wm. H.Shallot will preach
at the usual h >urs.
Sunday School Concert in the
Vestry at 7 o’cloe*.
Free St ieet Baptist Church.—Services at the
usual bou s.
saboath School at close oi morning
service, All aie invited.

JUDGE FOX

PRESIDING.

There

on

to

give

»1 mmcipcil
MORRIS

JUDGE

to abolish that

Friday.—State
and

tlisturbanei

Royil Fowier. Intoxication

vs.

in

Pleaded not guilty.
•osts. Paid.

the house of Robert Morrill.
Decision guilty. Fined $5 and

Go to Hinds’ uudorjhe Preble House to get
prescriptions put up and to purchase
fancy and toilet articles.

yonr

Jesse Freeman’s on Exchange street, is be
coming one of the most popular places in
Portland for those who love choice oysters
cooked in the favorite methods.
The sporting men and others interested are
requested to read carefully the advertisement
iu another column of J. B. Lucas, who offers
for sale one of the largest and best assortment
of breech and muzzle-loading shot guns and
sporting goods ever offered for sale in this
State. We learn also that he is agent for the
justly celebrated Orange Powder Company of
New York, which is’ spoken very highly of by
those who know.
Portland

vs.

Brief

JolliiigN.

Yesterday

a

1— Open Diapason, large scale.metal, 56
56
2— fiuleiam.

iML"P’i1,Dl.Pv0’,,ta9S’ !.wood,

4— Melodla, treb e,
)
5— Principal.metal,
6— Twelfth.
7— Fifteenth...
8— Flute.

sented to the Nitural History Society over fifes et land raollusks from Alabama and
Tennessee.
A. E. Sloan, E<q., one ol tbe finest tragic

18— Sub

gres street
of speed.

one of tbe concerts.
attached to a buggy, run down Con-

>e9tnrday morning

at

a

high

rate

linn

liinir

n

non

nl.n.i

I-

A

.n

nlnl..

week, when proper
will taBe place.

a

little

boy

and

girl,

agad flee and the other seven years, were returning hotoe (having been sent to putcba-e
some sewiug silk aud candy) they were met by
some boys on tlie coiner of Brown aud Cumberland streets who stole their candy sand the
few cents in change they had with them.
A
boy who would do such a dastardly mean
trick stands a good chance of graduating at
State Prison.
The last of the Merchants’ Clam Bakes f'ot

She was much affecied at .her situation and
wept bitterly. A thorough investigation of

his former parish,and wlil preach Sunday af
ternoon and evening at Muuntfort St. Church
Hu numerous friends will be pleased to In a
we have no doubt will tain out i ,
numbers to hear bint.
The property of the late Caleb S. Small situ
ated ou Brackett near Carleton street and con
sisting of houses, store and lot of land, and ay
praised at $12900 value was sold at auction b;
F. O, Bailey & iCn., Thursday afternoon to c
and abov: the widow's dower, in

this, and

large

_

$2,100over

(

J. B. Sprague, Hair Dresser, corner if
Federal aud Exchange Streets, opposite Po: t

Office.

ceremonies

posed
the

case

will be had.

Fire.—About 11 o’clock last night fire wes
discovered in the building No. 123 Congress
street, just above Washington street, owned
t.y Griffin S. Ileed and occupied by five colored
lainil es. A portion ol the grouuJ flour was
occupied by George W. Harris as a gri eery
and confectionery store. The fire originated
either in the store orjust back of it, and spread
through the whole front of the building to the
roof, badly damaging it. The furniture of Ihe
scveial minifies oeeupy'ng the building was
mostly saved. Mr. Harris saved nothing from
bis stock but a show case.
Mr. Ilecd had
the building at Sterling
How's ag' ncy, which w II lullj cover his loss.
Mr. I lari is estimates his loss at $000, on which
lie had $300 insurance in the Hide & Lealhei

$3000 insurance

the

tf

rup. In all cases of enfeebled and debilitate:
con-tifutiou it is the very remedy needed.—
The most positive proof of ihis can be adduced

ogi4-eod&wlw
Building Material.—The large build'nga
on Banforth Street known as the Parris
property will he sold at auctitn to day at 121 4 o'
clock, to be removed within thirty days.
At 10 o’clock F O. Bailey & Co., will Eel
on Market Street, a large lot of
Horses, Car

riages,£&c.

herself for Boyers, for I ho first time last evening heard (hat the man to whom she supsite was married, had a wife and family.

the season comes off at Cliff Cove this afterTo ensure success buy your tickets ibis
noon.
forenoon at the usual place.
We understand that the R'V. Johu T. Hayslett, of Lmn, Mass, is in the city on a visit ti

Monday 8cpt. 12th, passengers

take

,<

for him from all accounts.
Boyers is a married min and bis family resides in Biddeford;
be pursues tlie trade ol a peddler.
Last February an Irish girl named Jane Montgomery
came over h^re in the Nestorian, and became
acquainted with Boyers at K< nnebnnk, where
he
was
that
He represented
peddling.
he was a single man, paul her great attention
and finally as she says, took her to Great
Falls, N. H., and there married him last
May. They have lived together as husband
and wife at various places, he. avoiding Biddetordi and it was uot until very recently that
hi* wile and family heard of his missdoings.
His real wile came to this cily yesterday and
put llie matter in the hands of the police. Officer McCluskey found the couple hoarding in
the Dolan block and arrested both of tliim
The poor deand look them to the lockup.
luded gill, who had been making a slave of

the ouc

terest and incumbrances, amounting to $fi (157
06, to Cornelicus tiweetsir of Saco aud Simeo
Newcomb of Biddeford.

1

belon«*iug in Biddeford, on the charge of
adultery, but it will turn out something worse j

Sheldon of Boston.
TJ S bond* were quoted in London yesterday
Gold opened in
at 91 1 2 99 3 4 and 89 3 4.
Nsw York at 113 1 8, fell to 113, a id closed at
as a

,<

ning

Fall', El ward Learned of Pilt-field and O. E.

to

WrrniN the Whole Range of tonic and
alterative medicines known, none is entitlec
to more consideralion than tho Peravian Sy

Adultery.—Officer McCluskey last eveam s ted a man named Joseph Boyers,

n

on

office, ut tlje agency of Messrs. Luring &
Thurston.

whose signatures

attached hereto:
WILLIAM BAYARD, M. D.
EDWIN BAYARD M D
thomas walker, m. d
-JOHN BERRYMAN, M. D., Ed.
Dr. JOHNSTONE. L. R C. S.,Ed
GEORGE KEATON, M. D.
W. H HARDING, M R. C. S.
JOHN BAXTER, M. D.
J. D. WHITE M.D.
T. W. CARBITT, M. D.
1, Aaron Alward, Mayor of the City of St.
John, iu the Province of New Brunswick, having eximined the letters ofDrs. Earle, Addy,
Clay, Jacobs, and also the signatures attached
to the foregoing permit of
reference, hereby
certify that I believe them all genuine.
I can also testify to the high toerapeutical
value of Fellows’Compound Syrup of Hyare

pophospiiites, and cousidor it deserving of attention by the profession generally.
In testimony whereof I have beicuurosttmy hand and affixed my
Seal of Mayoralty at the Cuy of St.
John this sixty d ly of February in
the year of our Lord oue thousand
eight hundred and sixty-eight.
AARON ALWARD, M D.
Mayor of the City of St. John.
oct7 d&wlw
Curil.
of the First

At a meeting
Light Infantry
Co., of Prov., R. I., held at their Armory
Monday evening, Oct. 3,1870, the following
preamble ami resolutions were adopted, and
ordered to be published in Portland, Boston,
and Providence papers.
Whereas, the First Light Infantry Co., upon its excursion
to Portland, Me., on the
26lh, 27th and 28tli of September, was received with cordial welcome and
soldierly

courtesy, 'herefote,

Resolved, That to his Honor. Mayor Kingsbury, of the City of Portland, tor his eloquent and cheering welcome,and to the municipal authorities for their interest in our
behalf, we tender our hearty thanks.
Resolved, That

to

the Poitlaud

Mechanic

Blues, Capt. G. W. Parker, lor their beautiful escort and continued attentions, we are
under particular obligation.
devotion to our

welfare,

and lor the escort to

depot on our return, we aie greally indebted.
Resolved, That the whole military of Portland, including the High School Cadets, Bosworth Post, G. A. R„ and Armv and Navy
Uuion.for their splendid display of decora-

tions, Irequent salutes, and the Sue parade
and review of Tuesday 27th, wo tender our
sincere thanks.
Resolved, I'hat to the citizens of Portland
and the fair ladies, who were ever on the
alert to render our visit social and pleasant,
we would render hnmage without measure,
and especially would we mention Gen. Shepley. Coin Churchill, Wm. Allen, Esq., Henry
Carter, E»q., Col. Beuson, City Marshal
Clark, the press of Portland aud others, and
lastly, but by no means least, that hue old
veteran soldier and eitizeu, Dr. Edward Mason.

Resolved, That to the Boston Independent, Fusileers, Capt. U. A. Snow, tor their
splendid escort through the City of Boston,
the soldierly welcome and substantiate at
their armory, and to the Police of Boston
for their services we tender our warmest

gratitude.
Resolved,

that to the Veteran association
of tlie First Light Infantry and the P. L. I.
Cadets for their escort in such large numbers with the collation upon mir return,and
to the United Train of Arullery for the
salute, we tender our liveliest thanks.
Resolved, That to our own American Band
for their splendid music, to the press of our
city, the management oi the Boston & Prov.
and Boston & Maine R. It. CoS., the Prop,
of Preble House Portland, fortheir attention
to our comforts and accomodation we tender
our sincerest regards.
C. R. Dennis,

Capt. Com’dg First, Light Infantry.
Attest, F. Sheldon, Quartermaster and

V
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TELEGRAPH TO TIIE

To heads of families who approve of good
and graceful daDcing, are invited to tree adtnis
sion to my afternoon classes to witness sonn
small

cliildreo,

in particular who is lesthan 6 years old who can execute tho waltz >
varsoviana, mazurka and Spanish dance In flit
most graceful manner, and has only receivet
three lessons.
C. F. Barnes.
ons

VOBTIiAKD

DAILY

PRESS,

--—-

FOREIGN*
traighteiicd for
the Ff ccessaries of Life.

Paris Becoming

r

The Demand* of the Beds and Socialists.
A Fearful Earthquake at Calabria.
Scenes in Borne.
Primer.
MORE AID FOR THE FRENCH.

Tours, Oct. 7.—The Pontifical Zouaves, 500
strong, arrived at Tours to day and will enter
the French service.

A BATTLE NEAR LAON.

The prefect of Bninal telegraphs at midnight
of the Gth iost to ibe lliui.-tei of the Interior
that a combat took place yesterday between
the towns oi Laon aud Bruyeres against 8000
to 10,000 Prussians, support'd by artillery. Tbe
French troops, aided by the national guards,
held their position.
TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER

BY

THE TURCOS.

Montargis, Oct. 5, via Tours, Oct. 7.—The
Prussian post at Bondarev, comprising thirty
men, have ail breu killed by the Turcos.
EVACUATION OF EFERNAY.

Charters, Oct. G, via Tours, Oct. 7.—Epernay has been evacuated by the Prussians, who
are retreatiug.
REPULSE OF PRUSSIANS AT GISORS.

Rouen, Oct. 7, via Tours. —Tbe Prussians at
Gisors have been repulsed bv the national
guard. Tbe euepiy have, however, formed a
camp near Gisors of 2000 men. Telegraphic
communication with that point is intercepted,
and also to ihe easiward.

DEMANDS OF TIIE REDS.

London, Oct. 9.—A Paris despatch says
that the reds are daily becoming more exacting in their demands aud desire the most
stringent measures agaiust. tne Bonapartists,
the sequestration ot all property ot absentees
andihatthe government seise all prw.ions
and apportion it equally lo the prpulation.
They ar* most sanguine#! ihoir exptetation of
obtaining power.
DEMANDS OF THE SOCIALISTS.

London, Oct. 7 [Sp. cial to the Times.] The
followiug is an abstract from toe latest Paris
date. Oct. 31: A letter says the socialists opposition is siill at work and growing bolder.
They now demand the confiscation of the
property of all who left Paris lor the benefit ot
the national defenders aud the sequestration
of the property ot all the accomplices of
Ronapartist usurpations, and government has
beeu weak enough to yield in somo points to
tllPSA

fl 1 ATI

i**»t evening gaveagran^
flagship Franklin. Foiifc

correspondent, writing

from Home on the

'HiAKD.

[Special Dispatch ny International Line.)
Providence, Oct. 7tb, 1870, Brown Keeney
won the five huudred
purse in the two firstclass; best time, two forty and hall; K. B.
Palmer took the first money in the two thousand purse. The two horses Darkness and
Jessie Wales won first
money in the double
race lor the fifteen
hundred purse, Kirkwood
and Harry Harley second.

ill5®
®f
it8
® jO.
Cattle

L'Te hogs easier at
at 3 50 a> 1 >0.
131,0141 bush, wheat,
77
•>»;'>- corn. 75,0"0 bush, oats, 11.000 bush, rye,
25,000 bush, barley, 5,000 ho s.
bbls- fl 'Dr. 138.000 bush, wheat,
4b,000 bush, corn 25.000 hush, oats, 31,000 bush, rvo
—— bush,
tiarley, S.i'oO hog«.
8
8 00
oo

none Plsr8,0u"

Cinctsb ati, Oct 6—Mess Por*-firm and in light
demand at 25 00. Lard firm. Bulk meats held back
lor an advance; asking price 12 @ 141c. Bacou
bnova"d sides at 16} @ 17}c asking price. Whiskey at 86
® 87c.

NEW YORK.
New York, Oct. 7, The trial of the contes'ed will i.f ihe late Jam s B.
Taylor, involvoi! S3 000 000, beifan to day.
Two Spauisli couu erfeitters,
arrived
lately
troui ievas, were arrested
at the quarantine
yesterday, with a laige quantity of counterfen money and material in
their possession
were committed in deiautt of
$10,000 bail each.
The eastward bound express on tbe Deleware, Lackawana & Western E<vlroad, was
throwu from the track at Dover, N.
J., this
rooming, aud the conductor, J. M. Smith, a
fireman aud oue passenger
.-ev’-rely
injured.
A large uuuibei of female
emigranis, many
of whom are
imperialists, arrived on the fit.

^bleaks,

I.—cotton steady ;

Charleston,

lauds

at

Oct.

14jc.

6.—Cotton firm; Middliog np-

land/at^H^c11'—^'°*'*on
money and

ac ouot.

securities—U. 9. 5-20’«, 18(12, 914; do
1865, old, 901; do 1867 89J; U S. 10-40’s, "C. Erie
shares 18. Illin Is central shares 113}. Atlantic &
Gieat Western shares 27.
Liverpool. Oct 7—11 .31 a. at.—Cotton steady;
"'5 1,,7 10,060bales; Middling upland* Old;
Middling Orleans 9d. Receipts oftbe week 90 090
bales, of wbn b 3\0 0 bales were American, saleso*
the weelt Ts,001 bales, o> which
14,000 bales were for
export, and 4,00,i hales to-specula*ion. The stork of
Cotton on band B38.000 bales, m which 133.0u0bi'es
are American. Corn 28s9 i. P .rk 108s.
Lard 72s 6d.
Fra,skfort, Oct. 7.— U. S. 5-20 bonds closed firm
yesterday at 94) a 95 lor 1882s.
MTEhPOOL, Oct. 7-113# A. M.-Ked Western
Wheat 8s 4d ® 8s td. Bed Winter Wheat 9s 8 1 ® 9a
^
9(1.

CONVENTION.

London Oct. 7.—1.39 P. M.-Consols 921
money and account.
American securities quiet. Slocks quiet.

Bangor, Oct. 7.—The t **-oty-ibird aonual
session of the Penob-cot Musical Association,
which has been iu »r»«»ion b. re du-ing the
past
lour days, under the direction Prof. L
if.
Southard, closed to-nighr, with the performance
of.Handel’s oratorio oi the Messiah. Not with
standing the utip>opiti..u-* weather at the.openlug, tbo attendance baa been very large, nnd
the

London,O t 7—1 30 P. M.—Sperm Oil declining;
81s ® 82s.
Li verpool, Oct 7—1.3# P. M.—California Wheat
I os M; it-J Winter Wheat 9s 9 i.
The receipts ot
Wheat lor line days bare been 15,18)0
qu trieis, ot
which I ’,500 qu triers are America ".
Corn 28s 6,1
O .ts 2s 9 I.
Peas 30s 8j.
Pork 187s td.
Bacon 54s
tor Cumberland cut
Tallow 43a.
London, Oct. 7—4.30 P. M.-Consols 924 ® 924 lor

THE WEATHER.

money an^ account.
American securities qnlcl; U. 9. B-20*s. 1802,911;
do 1865, old, 90j; do
18b7,n9): U. S 10-40S 86. Erie
shares 1**}. Illlnccs Csu ral shares
113}. AtUn tcand
Great Western shares -74.

WAsniyn rov.

LrVEKPO.»L.Oct. T—4.30 P. M.—Cotton quiet; sales
bales; Middling uplands 8J ® sid. Tallow declining
Tcisdon, Oct. 7-4 30 P. AfLinseed Oil declining;
quoted at £31, Spirits Turpentine 27s ® 27« td.

POSTAL

CONVENTION,
Washington, Oct. 7.—A postal convention
has been concluded between the United States
and
the. provinces of Vancouver’s Island
and British Columbia,
establishing and regulating the exchange of correspondence with

10 00*i

firsiikto.
Mobile, Oct. 1.— Freights—To Liverpool P’ers
has hceo a fair

tho<e colonies ou the same basis a* that adopted in the postal convention with Cauada. The
convention goes into immediate operation.

Cosst wise

moremsnt, and lat-s

dull and

vet v

Weqiote:

To

Liverpool 7-1GJ;

$2 37j® $2 62).

Kwiiow

tei.kvsapuiu Iren's.

vt.es

L1.t

Bales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct 6.
American Gold.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United States sixes leal.
United States 5-20s, 1062
1884
do tv. 1805..

Tb>

Jesuits are said to be leaving’Home.
Tba capitulation of
Strasbourg,by Gen. Ulrich is approved by the government at Tours.
The editors of the Salt Lake Herald have
been ml'Cied for libel on J ailge Hawley of the
D.
District Court. They have recognised
in 8500 each.
A postal convention between the United
S »te« and the republic of Salvador has been
concluded; letter rates 10 ceuts py half onuce.
The Kalian government has taken the initiative for the declaration that they have no intention of Claiming Nice from Franoe.
Tie grand jury of the Distriot of Columbia
has lound a bill against Joseph Sugar, for an
assault with intent to kill Hon. W. S. Lincoln.
At the cabinet meeting on Friday only routine business was transacted,
The Queen DowSgw, belief' of King Karneh mab ■ ot the Sandwich Islands died on the
3 of September.
■Great floods have prevailed in Australia.—
New gold fields bare been discovered, but not
ot exiraord inary richness.
The government of Victoria, N. S. W. ha8
ref iked to subsidize a steamship line to San
Francisco or.allow letters for Engiand|to|be sent
that Way.
The Republicans of the 31st New York district have nominated Hon. Norman Allen lor
Congress. A few colters nominated Walter S.
Sessions for the same place.
The Graod.Lndge of Free masons have rope tied, af er a sharp debat’, the following bylows, which Weie passed in 1865:
Section 81 -All subordiuaie lodges under
this jurisdiction are instructed to admit no negro and mulatto as a visitor or otherwise under
anv circumstances whatever.
S-ciion 82—If auy lodge in this jurisdiction
vio'aie this cxpres>ed will of this grand lodge
>t shall be the duty of His Most
Worshipiul
Grand Master of thr States to at once arrest
its charter.
The Mansfield base hail club of Middletown,
is still the rbampion club of Connecticut, having beaten the Mcridansof Meridan in a test
game, 25 to 11.

PNTKttTAISMF.NT*.

MANAGERS.E. M. Leslie

<4

A

milk. 1

appear nee ol living lemale groups in the
the glitt-ung waters.
The nmst perfectly formed' female and
tists ei.her in Europe or America.

announced tor the comm*
under the auspices ot the

season

Portland Army &, Navy Union

Park

CITY
Commencing on

ELAI/L, !

tbe evening of

10th with

a

GRAND

Vocal and l istrumeulal Concert,
GTL MORE’S
Full Band and Orchestra,
OP

ROHTOir,

ASSISTED BT

MRS. BARRY.
MECOWR CONCERT
-BT THE-

Mendelssohn Quintette Club
op
Roiroar,

ASSISTED BT

MISS ADDIE S. RYAN.
The Grand Concert ol the Course.
We have positively engaged

Mils ANNIE LOUISE OAEY,

and other di«tinuu *bed tat^n*, and shall announce
the prog amine when cempteted. Tbi* conctrt will
be under the dlrecilni or

la

n«H»HN KOTZMCHttl&R*
(Foarth Concert and Reading will be announced

days.)

a tew

LECTURES BT
IVVaj. G*<*. Ja«. It. Hawley, of Conn. Subject—‘The Ghvlemkn is Politics
R fT.O-*. W. Bicfcncll, ot Portsmouth, N. II.
Subject not- ann jum-ed.
B»t. »». H H. •• array, ot
“The Adirondacks."

msn

music

on

decided

M.

Mercantile

ures.

■

Administrator’* vuic of Real ICst ito
to
license from
PURSUANT
tbr ti
Conn jrof Gaud® I

F. O. BAILEY, & GO,, Auc'ioneert.
seplo i3w

Sept 10, 1870.

Library Association,

Wednesday Evening,

HGRMO

BEiKKTT, Baiio)

ANDTHB

“Weber Quaitett Ul b” of Vale Voioes.
To be followed with

Mr. A. li v»ng bad some tireutv-live >eais experience flitters himself competent lor the task,
oc5#2w

OXYClNAlR
INSTITUTE,
Congress Street

CHRONIC
-AND

Acute Diseases,

Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN
AIR,’’

Medicated Inhalations

‘Local Treatment,’’ and the
agents.

best

therapeutical

DISEASES OF THE

respiratory
-AND-

DIGESTIVE

ORGANS,

A SPECIALTY.
The public are iovited to call and examine this
inode of tieatment and see reco d ot practice and as
resul's

Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent it desired. Address,

and treat-

AUCllONEERS,

frlnreLanis

AND-

Heal
No.

B.

Estate

i*treei.

atrentiou given to the s*!eot Marchert!*..d
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
advenced

consigumeuts.

on

apl3dtl

K.

flTJI^T,
Oommisrioi) Merchant aid Anationfs'rr*
l^JO. 316 Congress st., will a*]) every evening a
X.1 large assortment c.l S aple and F.iucy Goods.
Goods wnl be soiu during tli*? day in’ lots io %nJt
purchasers at vvho.e-ale prices. Cash ad van cod on *1
descriptions oi goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtt

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Will gl»» prompt and rare ml attention to a:il> ol
anykiudot Property, «uh«t by Aaclliu or pu,at.

sale.

Rooms 18

Exchange

St.

C. YV. ALL IT
oil

Eight per cent per a uura in Uold.
A Perfectly sufe Investnieut.

First

Bonds

Mortgage
OP THE

ISSUE O

$1,500,000,

GOUGH, ESQ.,

Wednesday Evening.

Brokers!

Exchuujro

49

Prompt

BY-

JOHN

Nov. 2.

BT THE

St. Josenh and Denver Citv

LECTURE
-BY

non. Wifi. PARSONS,
OF

iXGLAND.

Wednesday Evening, Nov.

R. J.

YORK,

Wednesday Evening, Nov,23.

London

Frankfort, fre° of lax.

or

Secured by

in

ex<e>s of its interest Habit Hi s.
This tine b tug the Middle Rowe,
is pronounced the SlUlRTESl and

MOST

LECTURE
-BY-

Rev. Robert Laird Collier,
inifAGO,

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 7.
LE'C rURE
-BY

ruary. in New York,

mortgage only cn a completed and
highly prosperous road at the rate
of $13 503 70 per mile Earnings

Nov. 16.

READING

OF

Issued in denominations of 91000

9500, Coupon or Registered,
payable m 30 years, with In ertst
payable 13th august and 15th Feb-

9.

DeCORDOVA, Esq,
Or NSW

Wednesday Evening,

RAILKOAD COUPANY.
and

LECTURE

NATURAL

ONE

FOR

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACliOSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS dt FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a
lAlLIVAY. ana connecting wit i the
UNION
i OR1
PACIFIC
at

KEARNEY.

—

GEORGE W. i.URTIS, ESQ., Cap'tal Stoek of the I'o. $10,000,000
OS'

NEW YORK,

Wednesday .Evening, Dec. 14.
The Closirg Entertainment will be announced

Twombly's,

COMMITTEE:
Pubwi«h.
C E. Joes.
Paocrrit.
C. H. Haskrll.
Wm. R. 'Wood
Uknrt Fox.
J. Q. Twitch ell.

H. P
J. C.

ocl-4w

HaLL.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings,
October 10th. and 11th*

CHAOS

TO

THE

Land Graut, pronoun
ecd Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

CABLE.

gloJooFo

TANKER & CO,

ROHDE’S,

HISTORY

OF

fiscal Agents,

49 Wall Street, New York.

CREATION,

Showing development of the Earth through its entire
progress, from a gaseous state up to the period
af Man’s first appearance: also illlustrative of the
Progress of the Human Race, from the primitive
state through successive stages, up to civilization
and refinement, us evinced in the following series
First, relics from the age of stone and of bronzoi
then monuments of antiquity, then works of art ol
recent centuries,and tiumly the triumphant
practical
achievements of art and science of the present day
Admission 35 cents, to all parts of the house.—
Matinee Wednesday afternoon at 2 1.2 o’clock P. M
Admission, Adults 25 cents. Children 15 cents.
Good music will be furnished
during ihe exhibiPROF. A. ROHDE, Proprietor.
M. WALKER,
A. CIIAMBERLALN,
Delineator.
Manager.
oct 2—tf
B^For particulars see small bills.

jW.

P.: CONVERSE & CO,
Commercial Agtills,

Voik.
54 Pi lie
an4*t3dpii‘&« 8p______________

Street, New

R. MILLtTf,
Life and Eire Insurance Agent,
H

...

PROP. WM. VENT OX
Of Boston, will deliver

a course

ot six

lectures upon

GORUA\T, 1MAINE,
Represents tiro folio* ing old and re).able Companlci
<

onneciicut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONt
*•»!»

Jaa 1*1, 16/0,

Y !

GEOLOG

/E t n a Fire lus.

AT--

COAGUESS HALL,
0c obar 4th
Comma cii g Tmsuday Evening,
in rccommcmlaItl§ unne< .Fairy to FaJ any.liing
tion ot ihe man.
As a scieni tflo scholar and eloquent orator, h* is
iu the country and
unsuriasse • i'm»t unequaled
canool tail to d»aw a lai ze audience.
ot
as
web as to all wbo apstudent
Naiure,
To tbe
pitc.aie the beauiimt iu oratory, a rare treat is ottered
Tickets tor the Course. $1.00. Sirg»e ’ickets 2To.
For a'e it r> o» Ha l I.. Divl», Ex. hung- sr.
ana M. S. Whittier, J ruction Free and
Congress sis
d2 «
8*1,30

1,500,000

The Remaining portion of this
Roan now for sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest tn currency. Can be
had at the Company's agencies in
Nile York or Rost on; in New York,
Tanner <£ Co., Hankei8.No.40 H all
Converse di Co., No. 04
81,, or IV.
Pine st. In Huston. of E. Hollins
Morse dt Rro., No. 27 Slate St,
Pamphlets, vaps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capit ilists and
Investors is particularly melted to
these securities.
iVe are sahsfled
i they are all that could be desired,
recommend
\ and unhesitatingly
them.

Famous collection of Paintings by eminent Fremch
and German Artists, illustrative of ths

NATURAL

8.000.000

■

as

rang ments are nmole-ei.
There will b* a Concert by tbe Portland Bind one
half hour previous to each Lrciu e, tlio Programme
tor which wilt appear such we k ia the “Lecture
Room G izeue.”
The Gtl ery will be reserved for the course,
Pile* of Reserve s»eais, ft.00
Tickets tor the onrse, $1.75, to be obtained at tha
usual places. Membei's ti> kms $1.25, teach member benz enti led ro two) can he obtained at W. G.
Twomb v'8.15> Ex Lange street.
Eveningti kets, 50 cents
Thes.,leot resolved seats will commence Saturday mo* nmg October 22d, at » o'clock, at Wm. G.
soon ns tne a

t'o,

697,300,170 90.
Hart lord, Conn

ORGANIZED 1819.
Askt* Jan. 1,16/0.93,3 10,301,07.

Home. Fire lus.

Co.. New

York,

•
ORGANIZED 1833.
Asset* Jan. 1, 1*7», 91,310,*00

Hartford, Fire

in

••

t’o

ORVASIZED

Hartiord,Couii,

1110.

AaedJaa. I. 1870, #4,341,910 79.
Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable
title fftri.
tlvatljlisted and paid
inplre°osse»promt
Police. In th ttbnve Cotnpanltt, ia*.». at
|}
at

in

or

to

“*«r“

PARKER^ CO.,

Qommisaion

a

want ot Plain
Fnucy Job
Dr. J. P. BROWER, THOSE
will find it
tbeir advantage
call
P.rllaad, Me.

344 <• agree* Slreel,
BeptS dCw

County,

GEO. W,

LECTURE

Prof. ADOLPHEUS

TICKS TO 19 01,

ot

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Mr.BtlSH.Teiier)

FORA TERM OF TWENTY-FOUR LESSONS.
To be obtained at the Vestry Monday Evening.
There will he no pains st ared to render the course
ot Le-s >ns instructive anu interesting, ih*»<eiore a
thorou.h cou'se ot iustru<’tion may be expec.ed

Wean,

was

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

KOIZ'CHHAR,

JTIr.

in

Monday tve’ngr Oct lO, at 7o’clock

wh<> h
in said

ate

-A?rr

First Exhibition and Lecture,

WM' open a class tor the instruction ot Vocal Music
the Congress Si. M. E. UuuicU,

Es

Wiih the following Artists from New York:
Win RCLRE, *oprsa< |
Mm BUliL.Coniial »t

vocal music. DEERIJ^G
MB. G. G. ADD1TON

10
sdav, i>:tobei 19 h, 18Tb,
the loHowiuf R*-al
p enn-e
Ann Shattuck la c» cl Portland,
debated, v»: Piv- Mih h
pans *n common and undivi>:e>, l a certain lot ot
laud ou India treet, b-tween vtidd'e au«i Newbury
s> rceis, in said Po Hand,
adjoin ig i-tnd ot tleury
Gradburx, u the south-we-t >ide of tm I I idia »t.#
thence rtinning north- wes'er'r on sa.d line ot stria
India st.eet, f6.| e« t to I :di) lormerlv owned
t»y
Pe er Johnson, and extending back
south-westerly
tr..m sai 1 India street, 90 eei .o lai d ot Jo-eph P.
Tailor, keeping at. aveiuge wbph or abou» G4 >eet.
JaM r.s M OU N I' FO K
A«lm’r of tlie f sta e «1 Ann 8h:»t<nek.
F. O BAtLEP St C i, »u Hoovers.
dluw i’U t oc 3 did
September |j, 1870.
c sa o. on

oViockA.M.on

Heal Estate Brokers.

GRAND CONCERT

>

o.8<12t

BY

p >bl

-ate if Keal Estate.
virtue ot a license torm »h* Judgo ot Probate
oc th Comiiy o; Cnmbei
land, I abed »eii at

Oct. 26, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

WITH A

BALL

7) o’clock, clue at 12.

Administrator's

CITY HALL,

Park !

ADMITTANCE St.ot,

ON

we alia 1 sed the veiy de-irable r*pdnro, No 48
Brtckeit at.
lbe b u-o is 2 1-2 atorv. In
thorough
repair s'atcd root. copper gutters, h -u *<1 b. tttrnaro. contJiDMi-i 12 fl-i-hed room*, marble mamiepb ces, thorough'y dram*!, p.'eucy o« hard and soft
wattr. good stable win carriag—hoes* eornected*
size o» ci between 4 and 5 k mu-cind eti
Tue garden contains the fluent cut-door grape*,
pears, currant-*, Ac.
Al»* ge her this is one o» the most desirable residences in the market. We woul-i a-k ad
loosing c »r
a convenient and pie sam
h. u*e t» examioe his
roperty T* e owner 1-* about lea'ing the State,and
the prop riy will m sol wit hout ro e vo
BT >Hid pro| eit> can I e tx indued at any time ou
M » day or Tuesday oc-tore <*a
oc4td
F. O. BAlufcY A CO., Auctiauosrs.

commence on

7TH, Mr. k Mrs. GEO.
VANDENUOFF,

Monday Evenieg, Oct. 10.
Dancing

Desirable H*-s ilen* e on tsrncketl
street by Auction.
TUESlMY, Cctober 11 h. at 3 o'clock P M.,

K.

OF

male aroct3-dtf

On

on

l-er next, at 12
Two Oootl Hnilil 113 Lom,
40 by 80 feet, located m t
©outer'* side ot ludia
street, between tlie new UniveisadM «Lurch and
waid room.
VVM H. J£RIU<1(
Adiu'mstrator
bonb non.

LECTURES,
CONCERTS AND READINGS,

midst of

HALL,

the Pmhat® Court
nd. 1 Snail otter at
.VIon *ay, tbe tenth diyofuot®ck M., on lb® p emise*,

a

tf^Cash

A.

TWENTY-FIRST SERIES

THEBE VLLBBA

344

ON

THB-

honor to announce that their

Have the

LIJTCOMjjr HALL!

commence at

Lee

L.
--

Brown Nathan, owned by J. Russell, will tret
against Snow Ball, owned by L J. Biackert, fora
noth t» pail wagons to weigh lio ll.a.
purse ot $50
and drivers to weigh 'rack weigut. Ibis w.ll proboctfdlt*
ably bean even match.

LINCOLN

«>i

r*t*iu me two front rows ot seats in the
Gillen for that purpose.
Pries ot reserved seats
$1.00. S*<a to eommence mummy morning, Oct. 24.*
at C. W. Gilkey
Co*s.
Additional par-iculars will bo announced soon.
Per Order
P A & N. U.
Lecture and Concert Committee.
oclepdtf

On Si'nrdar, Oot 8, at 3 o'clook P. If.

AT

SATURDAY, Octoler 8th, h1 12 1 i n*cf,'€k
I*. M., Wi' shall f»«i| tn«-H<on*) St p«, Brick*.
( elhir Ston*-*, and W<»odcn Mite ials
belonging I®
tbe ] 4r*0 House, L, Shod ami Bain, know
as 'ho
Pirris property, corner «.» IM a forth an
l-.mwy s*g.
'I in* ilia e- ial will bo *i> <1 in one or in >re lots, to
sui ibe * omp nv present. 30 days time will bd gi?en to remove the sime.
oc5t«l
K. O. B lILEY & Co Auctioneers.

»o

TltO T (

GRAND

it. gi

ie even

BY

AT 12 O'CLOCK:

j

t

Se»son Ticket admitting to ihe en Ire course of
Lecmrpg and Concerts *4.00, for sal* everywhere
Mem'*e«V T;ck-t- * I
(eaih member entitled to
two) to bo obtained ol the Tiea-urer. D P. m. Lockbari. Evening tickets to Lee ur**s 50 cents; evening tickets to roncerig from .'0 cents to $i.C8
KE-ai'v*r> Se »ts.—Owing to ibe lar. e numb*** of
applications tor rase ved t»»ats, the Committie have

The following programme Is ad ipled lor the remaining classes, via: Frhiay the 2:50 and 2:-0 ela
sea and double teoms; Salnrday ihe 2:53
ass gnd
pane tor all stadion,; and Aionday, ihe 2:45 cla-s
and purse open to all.
A An ASA SPRAGUE, President.
D. F. LONGSTKEET, Treasurer.
GE ). H. SMITH, Secretary,
oc8 It
and Suiailnt* ndent of Grounds.

City

Boston, Subject,—

iVIuthew Hale amiik, v Burleigh) SubJect#-“WiT
and Humor/*
THE FULL PORTLAND BAND will fur-

Are postponed until

FRIDAY. OCTOBER

as

•

ronn

pui> ic auction

Under the direction of

Meeting.

os

W-

e

Owing to a orm ihe
Races at Narragansett Park

Forest

car

are

Living statuary. Tableaux VivantSa

«

apple5,2 do potatoes. 2 do oa », ldo g hides 4 do
bark, 1 do ties, 1 do corn, 14 no lumber, 2 do sin d ies,
1230 bbls flour. For shipment east, 1900 bbls flour, 1
car paper, 1 do sundries.
Portland * Kennebec Railroad—1 car of
hoops, 1 do barrel?, 38 bbls apples, 11 bides, 44 doors,
13 bdls blinds, 19 bxs airs, I cask t llow, 2 mis do, 9
sick-* waste, 172 bdls shooks, 1 horse, 27 bbls mirchandi-e, 6 cases goods, 2u cars freight f>r Boston.
Maine CE'Tral Raii way—40 bbls fl u*\ 42 bdls
skins, 44 bass spools 29 ba es ha 92 m -hingles, 1#
«*rs sheep 50 *-kd u xes and. names, 16 bxs
eggs, 3
casks paint, 92 bxs sundries.

Grand Series of tirst-clas* Concerts and Lectures

AT

Steamer Montreal prom Poston.—lu *cs larcl.
25 bbls vinegar, 5<> firki* 8 lard, 40 bl Is pork, 20 cases
and 2 bales domestics, 8 casks oil, 74 pkg- furniture,
1 heaise, 40 cases s*oes, 215 casks nails. 4 pump 39
culls cordage, 18 castings, 1 show ca*e, 15 b Is and 10
half do beer, H libds su tar 15 obis iquors.26 bdl** paper, 89 bbls «emem, 50 do aftpies, 4o firkins utter,
2 (0 pags id Piince’s Express, 150 do t«> Sweit’s Express, 10) do to order. For Canada and up country,
30 ba.s dye wood, 4 casks od, 350 bars Iron. 32 cases
oil. 4 bvs un, 50 bd's leath r, 14 bags sumac, 75 bales
wool 44 pcs pipe, 2 sewing mac in< g, 500 bx* extract,
3 bales carpeting, 12* pkgs to order.

C. F. BARNES, Proprietor. 1

Lecture and Concert Season ’70-71.

October 5th.

Railroad* and Mfeanabont*.

—

sep20tt

THE WORLD-RE XOWNED

_

A Lj

taught
in
laugui m

sonjf^

Nights, Commencing Wednesday

Illustrating ancient and mode n art. selected chi, At
from H athnn Viytta »io >y and eabmced
by the Prem Me models 01
Ot-rmaoj, T* e numerou ■» Tableaux aie biidt <atly Illuminated with tb6
Oxy-hydrogen L me L gbt, and enriched
by the addition of
Gwrgeoas rweiunav* and Accewearles Ailoniehaag Aet«wf • laeeacal Gyaeaasta,
By he greatest congress of OvmnasM that hare ever
m ideits de. ut in the United States.
A grand display will be giren each nl >ht of ihe Magnificent
Prism-tic
Fountain ef Gulden wad Silver Waters.
This marvelons efiact Is on a scale ot
magnitude
hitherto unattenpied in the annuls ot U.drunllc
Sceuce, and u In th.r enhanced by the iuirv-like

built, light,
e thing lor

very desirah

Itrick, Ptonc ai>d Wooden Bui.di«cr Material at Auction.

will he

■

Geo. E. Locke.

temale Artists from all the
Numbering
prin ipal ruropean cities. The strange and besutitm classic represe'lsiions ot this
tronpe. hare b en
the tbs ne or admiration in the • aid and New World
end especially from th Crowned Head, „i
Enrope.
These delight ml aud original entertainments consist
of artistic grouping ot

a

For Jnforma ion cnqu're a* the office of the Fluent
Had. or nt the M. Juiau Hotel.
**• S.
Private class s attended to end private lessons e'ven daily.

dan. eil in this and other chics.
All or the above iiaincd dances

Will

Wallhalla and Bioplastic Troupes,
28 Male and

WAGON—Sftiga.

ilber,

A lass ot Mbs s. Masters ami
Young I.adles will
commence Wednesday, the U8 h ol
S-|,t at the
nb-ye named ball. teri_s $5 lor
twelve lessen.
commer-cing at 3 P Vf
Also a »a*s *v»r Ladies and Gentlemen
at the simc
place at 8 o cl*r k P M, same <1 »y as above.
Cards of admi slon lor Gents $5
°* admi-8ion fur Ladies $3 t >r
twelve Ics-

STUPENDOUS ATTRACTION.

for two tickets.
A Paris corieepondent of the London Times
writes that the supplies ot meat are vanishing,
breadslnfls are plentj anti are stored in convenient places.
There is also plenty of guns,
ammunition, etc.
Tbe conscience fond at Washington on Friday received 8500 irom Louisville, Ky.
Demmicfc’s store with eh“ls attached, at
Hillsdale, N Y.. was burned Friday; loss 86000,
partially insured.
Rev. Dr. R E Patterson of St. Louis, has
been appointed president of the Chicago Baptise Theological Seminary and Rev Dr. E. C.
Mitchell, bus been appointed to the professorsh'pof Hebrew and Old Testameut in tbe institution.

season.

JLEW.«>\COItD
w 111 W

Standing
roll® up all
shifting se.tg, nearly a-, g top,
chIhs uew.
Farm WAG IN'—X W, N. II built Farm Wag.
on side gprngs, wit a tv s-hir lug 8.-»t3.
CONGOKI) W^tioNS—I wo new Ma<8 built,
very li*hf Conjord Wa/M s; leather trimmed; a
nice tbiig.
BREWSTER TROTTING WAGOV-Very
built in New York, and as good ns new, bung ou end
or cleptic springs.
oc5;d
HENRY TAYLOR, Auct'r.

ly

Portland Theatres

Narragansett

OPEN riding wagon—Box body, wall made
jiooil r inning order.
BUGGY—Built by W. P Suir-it Ar Co.,
Boston, in .ood order icady tor immediate u^t.
SPRING KAUM WAGON—With St.mdn.' Top.
ciirtu ns roll
up all arounti, just tbe ibing for the
coii>IQ

and in
TOP

new,

Dancing usual-

stvles or

onequurtei.

11

U S
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
8I|
Union Pacific Land Gram. Sevens.- 70}
Michigan Oer.irai Railroad.
12b}

The Steamship Co. with whom Edwins, the
defaulting teller oi the treasury department
engaged a passage to Europe has returned to
General Spinner the amount paid by Edwins

cans

Ill}
110}

}
1868. 110)
Currency Sixes,. Ill

There were fifteen deaths by'yellow fever at
New Orleans Thursday.
The Republ’caus of New Orleans have nominated O A Dumas colored, for Mayor, and
N. A. Falesh lor CoDgress iro n the second
district.
Gen. Lee is improving in health.

Railway—199

,e

™

37

n*J

lpj

...

For Foar

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
On SATURDAY, Oct. 8, at 2 uVloak A. M.

TROTTING WAGON—Built iu
ami the C.lewJli'ir—5TEIt
,l«ti!!nh8.r?ill,il"J"0Te'a>l»'l!r<
Yor,c»,u Perfect order, and
wbeu
c.od
Viaoiia, Plain Mu7n?ii 9Uh dVlleK ( Vi-rsio
p,ain Waltz, also the

113
84}

1867

—

Iiua.nd Trunk

steady—

aall, |c.
Havana. Oct. 1.—Freights— noehavtersdnring the
week. Vessels la'd on the berth
For Pal mouth 23
® 24. Northern ports or the Uni'eil Stau—hox-s
sugar at $2; vhds. do at #4, and hhds. ot Molasses

VlttUlKiA.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.
Fobtress Monroe, Oct. 7.—Juo. C. Richter
bis Cnee nominated lor Congress from the 1st
Va., district by the Conservatives.

Receipt* hr

are

about nominal.
cotniwiis ports, by

ra *s are

BOOMS,

14 & IfiElchaggi- Sl„.nil2ft) Com'l Si.

rlilmg purposes'.

—

The weather to-day is vary fine. Last
night
was very ccld.
I«*e formed; and the ground
was frozen to the
depth of au inch.

1

merit,

GoJm’.n
Si!,f..R
Goyhtzu, and all tho usaal

® 924 for

quotations

whole affair very successful.

BV BC.YHY TUIOR *
CO.,

AT TOE BAZAAR & AUCTION

^ca* emy*

great

l"
<■>,»„

TAILOR?BAZAAR.

BIUi,

BARNES, of Washington D.C.,

—

_

acH*e» Middling up-

fisirlss market*.
Landon. Oct. 7-11.15 A. M.—Consols 92} @ 924 (or

fc.

U U i.U 1U Hi K

Middling

M'Bilb. Oct. T —Cotton strong; Middling opiums at 14} @ 14Jc.

given to day against
Justice Lynch, ot Brooklyn, for instituting
mat cious prosecutions.
Pre-cott, indicted lor participation in the
anti gambling society frauds, has been discharged.
No n-w cafes of yellow fever have been reported for the past two days.
PENOBSCOT MUSICAL

uct.

uplands at 15ie.

was

mil

L8®

Ht
more active
br> t- flt>U'.

R

K
..H-iP.n"'?t8-2’(Kio

CITY Mu VICINITY.

H^ew
loJiuney

j

11*71

THE NARRAGANSETT RACES.

PLIIEItT

nin!ed'ha'l-rSl!

Usuralic rierheli.

the names of the streets consequent on the

__

I

polite art of Dancing at.the shove
following Dances wl,l he laugh, at thIs
The Puriaian Walla, with nil ihr
rhang...
The beawiful Lnco*kw andchangm.
The nrw Span'ih Untice* wi>b ib« Pari*.
inn and f»reciau change*.
The upload'd Alexander Polka IHazu'kii
with llie vnrion* Parisian cbi&ngc*.
The new dnnrn ended the Polander, a
■plrndid Dance.
The Benia re Polkn, a new Dance of

a

are

New York, Oct. 7.—Cotton steady; sales 2062
bales; Middling uplands liijc. Flour—sale- 14,810
bbls.; State and Westeru without change; State’ at
8 00 @8 vtl; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 50 @ 8
35; Western at 590 ® 645; Southern at 5 50 ® 8 35.
Wheat
dull; sales 119,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 28 ;g 1 31
for new; No. 2 at 113® 116 toroid; Winter Red and*
Amber Western at I 32 @ 1 S3; White Michigan at
140. Com I @ 2c lower; sales 30,000 bush.; Mixed
Western 84 @ SBJc. Oa's qu'et; Ohio "l M 'a' 57c;
Western at 51 ® 53c.
Perk lower; new mess at
25 25; prime at2150@ 2250. Lard
firmer; steam at
laic; kettle at I6|c
Butler dud; Ohio at 20 @ 31c;
®,ale af 2* @ 4tc. Whiskey 8tca y; Western Ires at
SS "■ 90e.
Rice in lair request; Catalina at 9 ® 9*o.
^ugar firm ; Porto Rico hi 10 @ lOjc; Muscovado at
IlglOc; tair to g.od red ung at D| 6) 10c; No. 12
Hutch standard at b jc.
Navel Stores-Spirits Tur- [
p-nttne firm at 49c; Resin in tair demand at 2 00'or
strained.
P.troleum firm; crude a'121c; refined
ai 25}c.
Tallow dull at 8j ® 9}c. Fieights 10 Liverp ol firmer; wheat 5j & Ed.
—K our ,lu11Wheat at 1 07 @
to,- »'• .!!?'■ -T
Corn at 621 ® 624c
ioJkt ,, °. i sl>ring Chicago.
30>c mrNo. 2
0aP8 ”cak af
a*Brrloy dub; No.2s-pi ing at 90c
nf0h
W@034-. Mess Pork.flimer at 25 25
’’tc- H-y -ailed shoulders
at
i.Lardat

revolution has besuu, and the Papal arms’are
fast
disappeaiing from the pub'ic buildings.

Laurent.
A verdict of $5,000

Mr.

Reporter.

polliug places an object ot particular curio-ity
applause was a monk with bis Capuchiu
habit,decorated with the national colors, goipg
with the rest to
deposit his vote lor liberty. He
was tne sole
representative weaiice the livery
ot religion and the church.
All the material
damages done within the city by the assault
was to the walls at Ponta
Pia, theiSoalera gate
and th^ wi».dow-i of the
palace of Un La rear,
ihe 1 a ilian
building ml the covering ofSiola
kauta received no injury. The large
palace ol
Villa Bueoueparte was burnt
by flyiuy missies
which entered the roof. The process of chang-

Kill) 1)12

AT

maintained

and

ibbssssl11
auction

are

s

could not be devis**d. Eveiy cl *ss ot
the population voted
t-xeept the priests aud
those associated with tb^m. At one of the

i i

NEW DANOING ACADEMY

readily.
Sales <>f women s shoes are a tr fle les*quits
but nrlees
»•' gra-les are w.e’l
The mwket lor
wax
hoots
so ,ar reduced
be.yy
tbat it
ouhl be
c eared our immediately were 'hereto
be anv 1Danse
in production.-—Shoe and Leather

lust., describes the proceedings attendant
jinon the plebiscite. He says that alter visiting the most of the polling
places duriug the
day he can 2»ve testimony rliat a better or fairer plan than that
adopted by the municipal
council

ing

weik
***••a"d

hut

mm

entehtaixniewts.

ra,lier closer than the*
^agllt up
scarce, notwicbstandtng the
rs to turuish
suppl".—
SJ"!!1“P,1",anufactur.
Men and hoy- Kip boots
taken
were

SCENES IN ROME.

A

MBggP——Mini

I

th*i composition of a shoo continues about the same
heretofore, without any 1TO-pert of declining. Orders are now o'' hand Irnm th“ West and Sou
h, and
buyers t om both th-se sections, as w II as from New
York and the other Nonbern and Middle States, are
™1r. e””8 11 “re to a fair extent There is also a dethf Npw England trade and from CaraZ
®
wn°, minutaeture tuitabe goods Ior the
"T lbem free!y at paying prices
rail hra>S-«nLC0“llll °? 01 'be market is satisfactory,
as

just

QUESTION OF FOOD
begins to be serious and food riots are feared.
Already a club ol men are urging the peop e
to the
on, spying that the provisions belong
people and that Paris bad no right to take
Ph.ALOn’s “VrtALtA” FOB THE HAIR Can hi
them. Five thousand beeves and four thousand sheep are killed daily, which is perhapo
found everywhere. It is clear, and has no sedenough for all if a just distribution was made,
iment. This wonderful preparation is Pha
but unfortunately money buys the best in
lon’s Vitalia, or Salvation for tub Hair
is left
quality and quantity, and little or noue
Poured on the bauds, it leaves do stain. It is
for the poor. Many groceries have been closed
is
There
the
lor
raising
prices.
by the people
New York Niock and Money Market.
nevertheless, the most .effective article of it
no forage for the horses which are being killed
class evrr advertised.
York, Oct. 7
Morning.—Gold opened at
Charcoal and wood have nearly
for meat.
Sold by druggists and jlancy goods dealers.
4 @ 5 per cent.
failed, which is a serious thing lor the poor.
Sterling Exchange 109 @
Still the city may hold out some weeks longer
oct8 eodlw
s>iock market
without much suffering trom famine if proper
steady.
New York. Oct. 7— Afternoon.—'There was little
83?” If you don’t want to disgust overybod;
organization is made. The government has
in.er.si or
fixed the price o« meat and the mod** ot rein Wall Street this afternoon.—
with your offensive breath, cuie yonr Catarrl
activity
was rat' e
firmer and closed at 113#.
quisition for all the flour and wheat iu the Gold
upon which it depends.
$500 reward is offer
Goverum-nt quiet and steady, the redempion ol
of the engagement at Chevilly
Speaking
city.
81’s being $62,010
ed h.v the proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarr: 1 Dr. Swinberue describes the wounds ol the
!
6 per cent, being the general
Money more
Remedy for a eaBe of Catarrh which he canno b needle-guns as terrible; the balls are of larger rate early in theactive,
oay, and subsequently 5 per cent, on
size than any other used by the contending
account of disbursements from ihe
It is sold by druggists. Can get it lo r
cure.
Treasury. Sterarmies.
ling Exchange i08| @ 109|.
sixty cents by mail from Dr. R. V. Pierce, 13 *
t he following were, the
LETTER FROM LOUIS BLANC.
closing quotations:
United States coupon o’s, 1881...1141
Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y. Pamphlet free
[Special to N. Y. Tribune] Louia Blanc U nited States 6-20
coupons 1862.113
Don’t be swindled by men calling themselvp s
has written a letter to toe English people. He
Uniled Siates(5-2f*S
111!
in64,.
United States 5-20’s 186*. old.’.*.112
Dr. Sage; Br. R. Y. Pierce, of Buffalo, K. Y
?ay« the *«ige ot Paris a monstrous phenomeUnited States 5 °0»s. dariuarvand Julv..1104
non which will
be tli« scandal ot history.
is the only man now living that ean make tb
United
States 5-20’s 1807_*..'.IluJ
The King
Civilization is a prisoner in Paris.
United Staiqs 5-20*sW68.110#
Genuine and original Dr. Sage’s Catarr I
of Prussia is the Attila of the nineteenth cen
United States 10-40 coupons.1069
but
He
and
to
a
e
the
Revenu
Remedy,
tury
appeals
private Government
English people
Currency 6’s.ill#
the
Southern State s*curities weak and lower.
Stamp, beariug upou it his portrait, name an j not for pity, lor the Republic of France has ties*
to the sympathy ot all.
He then
The tbi^wing are the forenoon
right
quotations:
address, is upon every package of the genuim '• scribes the
Missouri 6’s,. 90
war, which lie says is Germanism
have
Alabama
to
99
oct4-codlw tu-tli-s&wlt.
8’s.
mad.
The
owrbt.
ol
gone
King Prus*ia
North Carolina 6s. new... 27
stopped the war alter the capitulation op P®* Louisiana
6’s,
new,. 66
Fashionable Dancing.—Mr. Barnes say s
dan when the Empire disappeared and the
Georgia 7’s,. 90
that it is not all fashionable dances that at e
Republic was proclaimed. Ho quoies from an
Vir inia 6’s, new.
64
article in the Dailv News of Sept. 28th, and
Tennessee 6’s. new.60J
suitable for young persons to acquire, neitht r
S oiks irregular and fluctuati ig, outgrew firmer
says: “The Republican party is in no wise re
the quantity of the awkward dauciog that i *
towards the close. Tue largest dealings were in New
sponsible for the present war etc.,” and he
Yorx Ceii’' al and Lake Shore.
dares any one to deny this; since Sept. 4th
tau>bt and danced at the present time. Bt t
The following are me quota) Ions ot Railway Stocks:
and
that
geua
the
aspiration
party repre-ented
it is the graceful and beautiful steps an
Pacific Alaii.,-43j|
nl France. It is not true that the French oaN. Y Central anu Hudson River consolidated..
93#
e
changes of the different dances, that produc 8 jus
i‘*n has tb s terrible conflict upon it- cou-ciem
N. V.Ceutral * Hudson River consolidated scrip 88#
the quality of fino dauces that the youn tr
The King of Prussia is a desperate gambler,
Harh-m..
but the bloody game of bat tle may tnru again®1
Reading. 991
should learn and practice for the parlor an j
Chicago * Rock Island.117#
him. He concludes that if the English people
ball-room. Mr. Barnes next class will fori
Cleveland
& Pittsburg.106
understand that, our cause is that of the whole
Illinois Ceutral.
1371
October 12.h, 3 P. M. for Ladies^ Misses an d
world, being that of justice, it is for it to acl
North Western.86#
Chicago*
aud ponder on what concerns it and of the
Masters. Ociober 20ih the opening ball wi II
Chicago & North Western preferred.
8e|
Western Union Telegraph Co.3CJ
consequences of leaving the right of conqucsi
take place when all the new dauces will coti
unbridled.
Pittsburg * Fort Wayne..
Mr. Barnes hi 19
mence at 10 in the evening.
Michigan Centra'
Grrai.Rritain.
Ivoi
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
about enough for the present evening clas S*
9^1
CANADIAN EMIGRATION.
Erie.22J
recenthas
Oct.
A
new
Xext class willtegin Tuesday evening Octob *r
7.—
London,
Erie preferred...!!*.'**' 43*
impetus
l.V been
Central Pacific.9 j
11th, 7 1-2 o’clock. A lew more will be tak< n scheme. given to the Canadian emigratioi
Union Pacific.831
The Liverpool authorities have en
for the preseot aitoruooo class.
Mr. Barn ?s
a
ot
couraged Miss Eyre, with the prospect
will reler lie c 'izens ol Portland lo Mr. FI ilarge exportation within a week or two. Man?
Bostou Bool and Nlioe Market.
fatherless children will be sent to tbe new
ent as to the character,
Boston, O t 6.—Our boot and shoe market hai
respectability, numbe rg world under
her direct supervision.
presented no r ew feature ot special interest dm ini
and progress of the present patrons of h
The suivivors of the wrecked ship Ondars L
,e wfcek. Prices aie still firm with an undiminished demand. Prices ot all materials which enter inti
school.
have arrived here.
THE

i-..

hundred invitations trero issued. Tbo affair
was very brilliant.
ftaly.
A GREAT EARTHQUAKE IN CALABRIA.
London, Oct. 7.—A dreadful earthquake baa
occurred in Calabria. Many lives were
lost and several villages utterly destroyed.

Resolved, That to I be Portland Light Infantry, Capt. Clias. P. Mattocks, for their

responded

_

REGISTERS.

inauguration

public

Las

715 A M.

---

lo of gentleman's clothing on Thuislay night
from the yard ot G. Y. Atkins on Parris street
A number of gentlemen, contractors for the
new
State House in A'bany, N. Y., passed
th'ough this city yesterday to examine the
graai,e q-tarry of the Spragues at Augusta.
Their names wern Messrs. J. V. L. Pruyn,
Tuns. Fuller and W. A. Rico ot Albany; .T. L.
Hudson, of B iffilo, O. B Luham.of Seneca

opening rale.
Yesterday

«

This organ is enclosed »n an elegaut case,
carved in tho Egyptian style by Theodor Johnson of tills city, and will no doubt bo in place,
as the bu-lders are now bard at work, iu about

be first started be could
easily have been caught but some little bo>s
rao into tbe street and yelled at him causing
him to accelerate bis gait and take steppingstooes in bis course which foretold damage to
the vehicle.
ri’llf liao

pipes,

—

When

far the

Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison wilt take the Portland
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec B. B. Bepot at 12 50 P. M., instead ol

Bass. Bourdon.!. 16 leal wood. 25

MEOn.VlfJC.«,
19— Swell to Gre »r.
20— G-e it to Pcd I.
21— Sw 11 to Pedal.
22— Tremulant.
23
lid lows.

evening with

horse,

On and after

wishing

PFDAL.

and humorous readers in tbe country, has been
engaged in the A'my and Navy Union fjeourse.
This entertainment will be given tbe same

So

Burletoh, 87 Middle street, has got his hack
up. He is selling Men’s ai d Boy’s ClolhiEg
less than the cloth cost.

SWELL, MANUAL.

56
12— bourdon. *•
1;.’—Viol de Garuna.metal,*56
)
14- Hnutboy, treble,
t,
15— Ba«*oon. ba-s,
J.
44
10—K Taulophon.
56
17— Violioa. *■

B.,

LATEST SEWS

mercial Bulletin upon the subject of Iosnis worthy of attention;
One difficulty in tbo insurance business,
just now, is the extreme low rates at which
some companies contiuue
to i»spe policies;
in the face of a certainty that the imnjeiibte
series or heavy losses would lead to the serious
'mpairmeut of tt.eir capital, and perhaps
force them to the w»ll.
Here in N» w Eng
laud, we have an honest and vigilant Comniis
sioner. who prevents the buzzards on underwriting from dropping among us; .but every
week we hear of insurers sending away, negotiating and effecting insurances in these air
bubbles, solely because “the rates ate low
Experience teaches that iu these extremely
cheap offices losses are frequently quibbled
over, materially cut dowD, compromised for
iu paying, if not eutirely evaded.
Laws are
inadequate to protect those who persist in
runniug into the ai rnsof tricksters and knaves.
Honest insurancs companies cau no more afford to continually shave and cut uuder on
rates, than staudard manufacturing corporations cau afford to sell their best productions
at the rates quoted for tbo poore.t line of
goods. Fair living rat-s, it is Inllv proved,
are these adopted
by the National Board of
Underwriters, iu 1888, on all classes of risks.
Tuere are benefi s and advantages, even when
these rati * are closely adben-d to, incident to
nearly all our standard companies, that the
insured will not be long in discovering. The
country is so large and its futilities bo ample
that monopolies or exaggeroied rates on insurance could net be maintained.

56
56
56
44

Diapas u.metal aud wood, 56
■<
10—stop’d Diapason, bass, I
00
11 Clantbe!la, treble.
}. ■

For the Effect Produced by Fellow’s
Compound Syrup of Hypopiioshitks in Diseases of ihe Luugs tli" inventor i*«
permitted to
refer to the, medical gentlemen in iu St.-John,
N.

Admiral Gllasc*
ball on board the

ou.

lights, the whole forming a beautiful picture.
The athletic exhibition is capital, oue of the
best acrobatic entertainments ever given iu

rauce

9— Opm

ty spec

A

56

dentrifiee.
“Spalding’s Glue,” useful and true.
ocl3-eodlw

Clerk.

Insurance.—The following from the Com-

great manual.

splendid

all wrong, so,
by way of throwing a little light
on the
subject, it is now announced that the
liber, or inner) hark of the Quillaya SapoNAKiER,tlie Soap Tree of the Valley of the Andes, is one of the components of that peerless

ltoortilv

mmual from C to G, 5d notes; compass of
pe lal frem C to D, 23 uotes; and ctfntaining
the following stops and pipes:

Autumn day with
a regular snap to it.
Tbe thermometer indicated 44 deg. at 8 A. M., tbe lowest this season.
Tbe levee at tbe Preble Chapel Thursday
evening was quite well attended and highly
An excellent supper
enjoyed by all present.
Wi* supplied and tbe tables were well patronized.
Mr. J. Lewis, of Mohawk, N. J., b is prewas

ip-

The Great Enigma.—A thousand guesses
have beeu made at the ingredients of SozoPont, tlie moat wholesome and perfect dental
purifier the world bus ever seen. They were

artistically and grouped upon a pedestal
which revolves- at the hack of the 6tage, the
tableau* beiug illuminated by powetful colored

Portland.

Description of New Organ for Masonic
Hall.—A new organ is being placed in Masonic Hall having two manuals and a pedal
of two octives and one note. Com pais of

the typographical errors in the local
column of yesterday’s edition we would correct the n ime of P. H. Stearns which should be
S. H. Stevens; also tbe increase in the population of tbe State should be 2 144 and not 11,144;
and Mr. H. B Blown should be H. B. Brown.

more

most

latio’ s.
The happy couple leave town to-ilay to visit
friends and to make a tour through the country, returning to Texas in November.

Among

one

who gave exhibitions in this country in 1858
will have some idea of the character of tho exJ
hibitiou. The figures are all modestly dtaped
in costumes of bright colors which harmonize

spent in introductions to Mr. ani Mrs.
Ruby and a hippy interchange ol congratula-

Patrick

Theatre.—Only

portuuity is afforded to our citizens to see the
great Walbella Bioplastic Troupe at Portland
Theatre. All who remember the Kellar tronpei

a

was

Crosby. Creatin disturbance in
the North Schiol. Pleaded guilty. Fined. $5 and
costs. Committed.
Staio vs. Enos L. Doller. Search and seizure.
Pleaded guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Paid.
St<tc v«. Charles Mul.en. Search and seizure.
Pleaded guilty. Fined
aud costs. Paid.
Slate

Thursday

Miscellaneous Notices,

cratic gentlemen of Galveston.
After thanking his friends present for the
pleasant reception lie concluded his remarks
He spoke with much
amid hearty applauses.
A half hour
fl’ieney and grace of manner.

Ceuri.
PRESIDING.

friends

The strike of drivers on the Belt railroad in
New York,'ur a reduction of the hours ol labor
resulted iu a triaiph lor the strikers.
Edward VV. Trinker of Providence, R.
I., has
challenged Ira Paine of New Tork to shoot a
match for $10,000 and the champion badge.
The Cuban steamer Hornet has again been
seized lor an alleged violation ol the neutrality
law.
The custom receipts for tho week ending
Oct. first were as follows: New York, $3 254,873, Boston, $475,246, Philadelphia, $147 090
Baltimore, $145 920, JSan Francisco, from liept
3l to the 24th, $735,944, total, $4,751,973.
The masonic Iraternr.y of England have cortribute! seveutv thousand pouuds sterling for
the relief of tho families of German soldiers.

Wednesday.—lames Hurley, assignee of the esFeena>, in equl y, vs. Peter Smith*
This bill mas brought to set aside a mortgage ot ottice
stock in trade as a iai O', given by Feeney to Smith
ply the whole country with its unlimited proto sejure payment of some So »i) lrane 1 by said Smith
to said Feeney at different time* prior to date of
All the (topicil products, as well as tli03e of
mortgage and within tour months of the date ot the
filing this p^titioi to put said Feeney into bankrupt- the temperate zones are cultivated .there—the
cy. Held lor advisement.
cereals of the North, and Jt.be cotton of the
Wm. L. Putnam.
Bra lbury & Bradbury.
South, copper, lead and even gold exist there.
James Hurley, assignee of the estate of Maitin
Ai *o its political condition it has Jbeen bad as
H. Feanoy, petitioner, vs. Pe^er Smith. Thispt-lithe Democrats made it the last ditch of the
tion was tor an allege! contempt on tlie part of Sw th
wir, but now the Republicans have been sucin not obeying certain orders of tbe Court respecting
the Foods ot Feeney, and also praying that said cessful and order is emerging from the chaos
Smith might bo required to -av^ertaia costs and ex- of former years. Of fbo memliers of tho Legfspenses alleged to hav® been incurred by said assignee
Ja(ure some dozen are'colored, and all were
by the neglect of said Smith to comply With t aid slaves before the war, exoeDt himself and an
orders. Held tor advisement.
other man from M line. Those meu are farmWm. L. Putnam.
Bradbury S: Bradbury,
ers or mechanics and tbeytare educating themFriday.—M. P. Fran*, assignee ot Isaac Dj’er, I
selves with an intensity of purpose a%iost su-|
petitioner, that the claim ot George H^arn proved
Til v raise their owu cotton and
agdost said Dyer’s 'es.‘ate m «y be expunged and dis- perhuinan.
allowed. Case was taken irom the jury and referred corn; and they believe with Wendel' Phillips,
that the acquisition of land meaus liberty. The
to Frederic Fox as auditor.
Frauk pro it.
colored people are doing more than the white
A. i Strout.
Mattocks.
people to attain the advantages of education.
Alter alluding to present matters and his
Superior Coil I.
business relative as Deputy Chief Collector of
OCTOBER TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDIN'®.
the Revenue with gentlemen of the opposiFriday.—No 175—Solomon N..Ward vs. Fredertion he said that much ot their oppisition had
ick F. Hail et al. Assumpsit 011 account annexed for
la>or in cutting wood. Hal nee claimed $104.34.
ceased, and everything seemed hopeful for
Defence that the price asked isexeessiv.*. On trial.
Trxas, and we should judge so, for he woge an
Strout & Gage.
Dean* & Verrill.
elegant gold walch presented to him by Demotate oi Martin H.

Ii»teil News br Mail,
trost-ut Dover, N. H..

was a

night.

description of the State o*
Texas, which contains 273,000 square mi’es’
an 1 constitutes an einpiie in territory, availing the Empire Stale itself, and able to supwent

lots of

Cutting and Stabbing.—Deputy Marshal
Decelle went out to West Scarboro* yesterday
and arrested a lad named James Herrick, for
maliciously cutting and stabbing, with a knife,
a schoolmate.

he returns

now

has the Sunday
Star is a bright
prototype in a
all at a nomin-

Till Tapping.—A young nun named Barney Cuuuiugham was discovered in the act ol
roboiDg the till in the shop of John Bogus,
corner ol Fore and Union Streets, last evening. Officer McCluskey arrested him aud
took him to the lockup.

home and receives
Thankan ovition that almost bowilders him.
ing the meeting for the honor done him, he

South, and

*

(7 uiled *taie« Di«triri Court.

day. Capt. Kuight of tbo Star
field all to himself now.
The
little paper, as sparkling as its
dark night, and as it shines for
al pric°, we hope it will have
far it deserves them.

an 1 if the white man neglects tlie cultivation
of his mind and 1 Ho colored man all*ods to the
culture of his, the latter will succeed the best
He was proud nt our Portland boy—an alumnus regularly graduated of the Portland High
School, who worked his way up to be a Senator of the Lone Star State. The old book says,
‘Honor all men,” act’ manhood is always to
be respected under whatever color it may exist. (App!au<e.)
Hou. Mr. Buby then rose to respond, and
The reflections,
was received with applause.
he s dd, that came up to his mind ou this occasion were very siugu’ar. A few years since he
left Portland to labor in other fields at the

■

It

which Mr. O. A. Goold is tbo conductor
has takeu its place, and is published on Satur-

The Doctor used to pray for the slave
be'oro the war, hut he could uot seo ho w; s
ever to ha
liberated ; hut God overruled these
thugs and a military necessity arose which
opened the way for his liberation. It is mfnd
th it must and will rule iu all communities,

—

iS3ue” is dead.

a

ol

of’69.

St. Lawrence Street Church.
Rev. EPjah
Kellogg, of *iostou,will preachat th schurch to-morrow at tue usual hour*.

All

States,

Advertiser, Sunday

coutempliblo sliest and a burlesque on
legitimate journalism. A more respectable
paper called “The New England Regulator1

sthool, and to put tbecbildrin into the other
schools of the city, wore recited. The experinunt was closely watched, and its effect was
very gratifying. But the beautiful and accouip'isbed daughter of the Chairman was the first
colored pupil who entered our High School,
b it she was taken away by death, so that the
h gli promise of her progress was not fulfilled
in her gradation; butene young lady bad reC intly graduated with high honor in the class

Lj»e.

Prebl*

“The
was

...

—

1* P. M.

pecuniary sucess.)

School Committee ot this c’ty, lod by Hon.
Thomas H. Talbot, now Assistant Attorney

Second
Uncvewsalist Society,—Putnam’s
Hall lud.a St.—Sunday School a 10 A.M
PreachRev lames Mamie
ing at 3 P. M. by the Pastor,
Lecture sermon at 7 ■* \l. Subj *ct—The Future
*■
It a m »n die shall ho live again.”
Job xiv;

*nd
morrow in
Ch «rch ai

and State Fair held there last season with suck

formerly stood in the rear of the
odNortn school house was vividly given and
the persistent efforts of certain members of the

—

S«c

City Park,
seats have been
thoroughly tested by tlie crowds
who attended the greyt
combinedJNew England

school which

Plymouth Church.
R*v. S. P. Fay, of B»ng >r, w.ll preach o-morrow mor ling and alter noon at
the usual hours.

coutiuued.

remarks

Rev. Dr. Shailer was next introduced. He
said that he well remembered Mr. Ruby when
only a boy.and lii.s entrance into the High
School as* the first boy of color (a very light
co'or to bo sure) who was admitted to that
school. The history of the separate colored

Progressive Lyceum will meet at 10* o’el ck A. M.
Fl isr U^lVERSsLisr Church, Co; grcs >quaie.

subject

appropriate

tile State of Texas he again heartily welcomed
the guest to this city of his home. [Applause.]

vi.

tun.—jus

few

foolish prejudice against receiving the good
money of such a man would soon bi obliterated.

Mission Chapel, Decring’s
Bridge.—Sunday
Sehool every miu lav at
1} P. M. All are very cordially invite*! to attend.
Church, 97 Pore Street.—Sei vices in the
®JTJ®Church
liethel
to-uiorrow at 10} o’clock A. M., 3 and
7} P. M. AH are cordially iuvited trom both sea and
laud. Seats iree.
West Conorkgational Church.—PreacUng at
3 0 clock P M., bv ihe Pastor. Rev. w. F. Oner—
Prayer Meeting at 7} P. M. sabbath School ac 10}
oriniruA.ULBTS.—congress

a

no

The programme will be similar to that offer
e.l at the late fair in Augusta,
except that thej
will be less iu uumbers, and we have no doubi
will bring out choice stock in each clas. Tlrs fail
will be lndd at Forest
(where the

with tbe scars of so high an office. He spoke
of the rud.s treatment of Mr.
Ruby ‘at the hotels of New York, and he predicted that the

Sr. Luk-.’s Cathedral —Sunday servers at
10}
A. M., 3 P. M.,and 7} P. M.
Daily service at 81 A.
M.,au 5 P.-M.

o’clock A.

he made

practical experience, (an article which is
always found at a society’s show.)

among us. He alluded to the wonderfulcbaqgo
bot*veen now and then, and of the pleasure it
gav him 10 see the prejudice against tbe colored people so far done away here as well as at
the South, wlieu a Portland boy can be received in such a manner and come home honored

St. Paul’s Cnuaon, corner Congress and Lo -ust
street*, Rev. Mr Riot, Roctor.—Divine service at.
10} A. M. auJ 3 P. M. This is a lice
ami all

welcome.

se’ve.s will be allowed to select their own judges
and thus get the benefit of the judgment o

>rdial welcome to Mr. Ruby in behalf of the
C iznus, the person il friends and the city siself towards one who was recently a citizen

invited.—Seats iree.
Y. M. 0. Association, Cor. Congress and Brown
St®.—Reading Room o, en day ami evening. Social
religious meeting til's (SitunWy) evening at 7j
o’clock.
Vouiig people and strangers (.specially in•
vlted.

are

awarded by disinterested men, there bnug n<
trustees or s1 crefaiics, hut the breeders them

C

cordially

are

held lor the interests of breeders and lovers o
good blooded slock, and the premiums will b<

suggested by the great change which the occasion presented from that of the years before
tbe !ate war, wh.-n the prejudice against the
co'ored peoplo was carried to so unreasonable
an extent; and be colled upou
Mayor Kingsbury.
His Honor the Mayor, lose audg< xfcended a

Brlitiiuus O01 ten.
School at the
aAllkn Mission Chapel.—Sabbath
Alien Mission
Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cmntxrland sire.ts, at 1} p. M.
Privor Meeting in ilie
evening commencing at 7} o'clock

(where by the way, wc notice by our advertis
ing colums, he holds a great sale of cairiagei
on
Saturday, 8th Oct., at 10 o’clock) is*abou
to hold a graud Horse Fair at the Park on oi
about the 20th of Get., and will offer premium:
to the amount of ($500 00) and that it will b<

ton, and iss white and very ^attractive, and she
w*.s dressed in full bridal
costume, and wearing pearls and diamonds. She is said to be a
lady of considerable accomplishments.
Cap!. Elbridgo P. Talbot was called to the

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Copartnership. ...Rand & Thornes.
NEW

meeting

Cumberland County Horse Fair.—Wi
understand that the Proprietor of Forest Citj
Pai k, Mr. Pi nry
Taylor, a Uusiuets niau of thi, 1
city doing business as au Auctioneer and Com
mission Merchant at 14 and 10 Exchange St.

MABKa, ai the Daily Press
hangs Street, Portland.

to

Job

Printing

oi wm. to

Printing i>fllae,Ex*

attention
the Sooth Windh'tu i jnc). will receive
no eh*n»» bad
at this Aemcv. the same as though
OUMdW
been made.

l'.1 r.jite= J'

Um ‘-1
TH E

[ printed

PRESS-

The Maine Swedish Colony.
located is
The land on which they
the township known as number fifteen, range
line ot the Mute, or,
three, west of the east
New Sweden.
bs it will henceforth be called,
of Maine on
If vour readers will take any map
noted
they can
wliick the smaller places are
ot
lort,
Fairfield, situaeasily find the town
comer
of the
ted very near the north-eastern
Mate, on the Aroostook liver, and close to the
New Brunswick line. The township of New
{Sweden is twenty miles north-west irom that
The approach to the settlement is
town.
not such as to prepossess the visitor very
ttrongly in favor of the country. There is
the roughest of rough roads leading to the
great opening, or tbe “large clearing” as it is
called. When you have arrived there you see
a space of twenty or thirty acres, on which
the trees have been tolled and burned, so that
the whole opening is a hilly waste ol ashes
dotted all over with blackened stumps. There
is but one building erected as yet on all this
clearing, and that is merely a cabin of considerable size, used as a sleeping, cooking and
eating room for the crew of unmarafe I
Sweeds and the hired American woodmen
who are at work upon this land. Supposing
that there roust be some one near this house
who might direct me where to go, I approached and found the cook, who told me where
Mr. Teague, the boss ot this crew, might be
found.
Mr. Teague turned out to be an old acquaintance, a resident of the village ol Caribou in the town of Lyndon, the nearest con-

their

tn

rvrio

cirlo

1 A 1m iritvo/lnnml

supplies

JULES CM. L. MOBAZJiy.
FROM PARIS,

oe7*8t

Laborers
Apply

Sept I'D.

women

can

he

Address

humbug.

“PROPRIETOR,” P.

business,

means

O.

as

Box, 1718,

Portland,

Maine.

tilKT. to dogcneral housework

sep23dtf

Wanted.
competent double entry Book-keeper of Uve
business expetience, a situation as BookByyears’
a

sep21rltf

ing

to

Portland.

in

sepl7dlf

SITUATIONS

GOl’GH & HOWARD,
4£ Free Street Block, Portland, Me.

oc3-lw

very

BABBEY WAX BED,
the Forest

At

Apply at No. 266 Fore Street. To be delivered at
tbe Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street.
JOHN HARRISON & CO.
sep27dlm
Wanted.
LADY lo uni a Singer Sowing Machine; mns
underhand tbe business thoroughly.
[Steady
employ men) given. Apgiyat

A

GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S.
173 Fore st.

seplOdlf

Permanent Boarders
atcommodalioi

obtain

gtntecl
ble prices, at No. f5 Franklin st.
C1AN

speak iing

reasona-

sep14tt

House Wanted.
not less than twelve
good
OF hood,
within five minutes walk ot
rent and

neighbor-

rooms,

Please vddress. stating
location,
cc6dlw
‘*J. H. B.,” Daily Press Office.
LADY in every Town in the

WANTED.—A
State of Maine to

tor a new Medical
Work entitled “Woman and her Thirty Venn
Pilgrimage*’’ A bsok ot great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY »& CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

All the Principles Involved in the
Perfect Broiling; ot Meats
Operates upon the essential natural principles ior
broiling meats to perfection; prevents the escape ol
nutriment hv evap oration, and retains all the rich

canvass

jun20d&w3tn

WANTED.

juices ami delicate flavor—which aie mostly lost in
ail other Broilers, or by the piocei-s of FRYING.
Broils in less than hall the time required by any
other, and cooks the meat perfectly uniform, leaving
no burned or raw spots.
Does away w th all smoke or smell of grease; requires no prepatation ot lire; and makes broilicg,
heretolore so vexatious, the QUICKEST and EASIEST, as it is the HEALTHIEST of all"MODES OB
COOKING MEATS.
Broils equally well over coal or wood; answers foi
all s'zed stove or range openings; and is equallj
good for BEEFSTEAK, CHICKEN, HAM, CHOP,
FISH and OYSTERS.

every
AN Agent
popular subscription
in

Town in Maine to canvass lor
works and engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d&wly

WANTED.

Life

Isurance
FOB

only
GUARANTEED
to fulfil each and every claim above set lorlh, but tc
ny not satisfied alter trial,
The Money will be Refunded with
Charges Both trays.
Dealers throughout the city and country are in

OF NEW YORK.
One ot the oldest, most reliable and best dividendpaying companies in tbe country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager tor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Special Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jy15dtt

these terms, and families to test ii

Wanted!

Broiler will have the authorized label attached, with the trade maik, “American Broiler,’
stamped thereon.
Each

A

Only '$2.

FEW

AGENTS

and world-renowned work of art,
•k.TlBi*hall’»
Household
Kograving ol
Washington " The best paper and the grandest
engraviug in America. Agents report “making $17
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than books, and profits
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen’ desiring immediate

wit

and largely rcmuDeiative employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
It is something
money in this than anything else.
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send tor circular and terms to

BIBLES!

U. A.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE IN

VV VOICE

Paper,

Thiff. superb

C. C. TO EMAN.

OF

aui!9cod&w3w

McKEMEV & CO.,
2 Kim Street, Portland,
General Agents for Maine.

Vessels Wanted.

Bibles!

English

WANTED for tbe next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rate9 ot freight paid.

=

Will) and without refcrancos,

In all

Styles

of

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
CO.,
Or,
BODWFlL, WEBSTER
Vm all raven.
apldtf
Portland, April 2, 1870.

Apply

j

Binding

!

to

—

-AT-

Reduced

STORE

02 Middle St.

purposes of a

Perhaps no one meili
eo universally required by everybody as

a

fhn

/Innr nritlmnf

universal-

—

Pills rapidly cure:
For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Ustlessness, languor and I<os* of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For liiver Complaint and its various symp
toms, Dilious Headache, flick Headache
Jaundice or Green hlclcness, Billon*
Colic and Dilious Fevers, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For Rheumatism, Gont,
Gravel, Pa1ni<
tation of the Heart, Pain in the hide,
Back and loins, they should be
continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those
complaints
1
—

disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsical Swelling*
should bo taken in large and frequent doBes to thej
nro
1

Mr. John
niir

warning

nor was ever

so

all classes, as this mild
but eflicicut purgative
Pill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any. fault or neglect of
its composition. We have thousands upon thou
sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures arc known ir
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them,
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety, by anybody. Then
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate if
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, anc
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange
mentis as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper or
the box, for the following complaints, which these

dneo the effect of a drastic purge.
For Suppression a large dose should be taker
as it produces the desired effect by
sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to pro
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional iloso stimulates the stomach anc
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad
vantageous where no serious derangement exists
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, fron
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digea
tive apparatus.
DR. J. C. A YER & CO., Practical Chemists,

of hia approach, but then
was none of the fuss and
flurry observabli
when one so enters many a residence of om
own people.
The children are also coarseh
dressed, aud they are very properly allowec
to get themselves as
dirty aud as grin y a;
they please at their play. As nearly evcrj
piece of wood near the house is covered deer
with cinders and
ashes, it may be presumed
that the young people are not
what is usuailv
by tbe word presentable. It is
nevertheless, a pretty sight to see tliese olive
branches transplanted so
to this new
soil enjoymg themselves in young
the dirt as even
child is naturally inclined to do Therhil
dren’s hair is is most
generally flaxen ',
dark shades predominate amoi]»
people. Perhaps .it dyed by [the sun
which their heads are constantly ,
1
wliile they are at play.
In so short a visit as I was compelled t.
make, it was of course impossible to learn 01
observe much of the sucial customs of tlies
people. We can all remember Longfellow’
delightful description of rural life in Sweder
Much of the charm of such a mode of life ex
ists in the manner in which it is described
I fancied that there was in life, in New Swc
den at least, much less of romance than ther j
is in the pleasant picture of our great poe;
;
But one thing is certain.
The people a! 1
seem to be conte nded and
happy; they wor
like beavers, make no complaint of the hard
ships to which they are subjected in this nev
country, and wear universally a chccrfit 1
countenance. The religion of the new coun
try is mostly Lutheran- There are, howevei
any

cathartic,

any before

ly adopted into use, in
every countryand among

must be heavy. I saw a man at work fash
ioning them by hand out of great blocks o
The women are dressed it
green birch.
plain, coarse garments, and their persons art
destitute ot any of the
fripperies with whicl
American women, even in these wild woods
would deck t jemselves. The
chignon is noi
known in New Sweden, and very little alien
is
tion, apparently,
paid to the manner ii
which the .hair is dressed. There isatiib
look about them, however, which is very uc
lightful to see, a cleanliness of person and ai
orderliness about their apartments which ren
ders them and their quarters lit lor the recep
tion of visitors at all times, even when the;

ing

laxative

cine is

universal. These shoes are great
clumps o
wood, cedar or birch, with pointed and up
turned toes, a heel that is long and
slopes tor
ward, and a very high instep. They are nice
out
hollowed
within lor the loot, and an
ly
quite comforlable in appearance, though they

werowe.

Halifax, N. h., now
••SHAIV’8 WHARF

Street,

Ayer’s Cathartic Fills,

■

LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A.
Hold hr Druggists in Pottlaud und

Everywhere.

'tc

i

Catha!ti^reme^^?rt,v®clcnt‘
invigorate/ <inCovfrc'l,ai"^
.'fnv £"^2“ 5“*; »«*?»
Vjluryto
has long attended ii?nJ?e “ost complete
and it is
oflored
the'gcneral'
nSS7 loi'.a “les;
conviction that it
never
ftoP~f 'V!P\ U|o
ami

perba!>3

{hern

dozen—Baptists

success

now

ergamf

amon. ;
>

TURNER U CO., Proprietors.
I £0 'Fremont Wired, Boxtou, Mam
_Dcc4-deow WiS: Slyr

Vest9,hr

r>

certainSti°?fi^r2Untl

distributing

Ladies

system is

for argument, but
here disin ,heil

trarMrre^g^a^

lower
no

7* and 50ct«.

my'usual

garments cleansed cheap, and with
promptness. Sc.ond-hand clothing tor sale at talr
t>4 Federal street.
prices.
Juniia
_WILLIAM BROWN.

godliness,

play a great de^l‘ tb? t>wed9s wll° are
lives.
Some
in^PraC>'Cal piCty

merchandise,capacity

ol 33,400 square feet. The
tot d capacity ot all tne S'ore Houses is 304,714
There
n
leet.
is
fine Office and Dnc ling
square
lor the wharfinger which commands full views ol
the entire property, which is 450 leet long with a
street front of 90 feet, and a water front ol lOO
leet, making the whole to contain about 43,340
square leet. The wharf islJG leer long (from a solid
granite sea wall which extends the entire front ot
the property) and is 40 feet wide.
The solid granite
extends back Irom the water from 30 to 50 leet.
The wliait is made of ih.: best oi spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good for ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor grant lor the extension of this Whan 76 teet. thus making a wharf
of 191 feet, if needed. At tbe end ot'the wharf (11G
leet) there is eight fathoms ol water, and at the cud
of ihe extension there would be eleven fathoms.
The “Great fiacucrii” Iry at this whart when oil
her first visit to tins side ot the Ailactic.
The
Prince ol Wales enlcied the harbor in a man-of- war
willi lour frigates abreast, and landed at Inc cud of

the whart.

There

3 Dwelling

*

IOO l.oad, of Choice
Garden Loam for Sale.
El quire of N. WHITNEY,«Oak St., rear of
Sager’s
nabl»,
w ««p2II4

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate
virtue of a license from the Jnlge of Probate
lor the County 01 Cumberland, 1 shall offer at

BY

public sale. 1 lie three story Brick
street, being tbe southerly half,
owned anu occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight;
said house is heated by sreani, and lias gas, with Lot
This lot is 30 leet
and cold water pipes throughout.
tront and runs back some 14fcf$ feet, giving ample
room for a clothes yard and gat den, in which are a
number of Pear trees ot different varieties together
with currant and raspberry hushes. Tuis is one of
the pleasantest localities on tlie street and it not
disp' s-d of at private sale, will be offered at public
sale Thursday. Oct. 27, at 3 pm.
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm’r.
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870.
sep28tf
or

Srivatc
Louse 43$

Slate

Farm tor Sale!
the very best farms in the town of Pbipsburg, known as the “Lee Farm,” situated on
tbe Kennebec river about five milo9 irom Bath. The
said farm contains about three hunored acres, ot
which there is a splendid wood lot ol about two hundred acres of Ship Timber and other kinds of Timber; thirty acres in 1 be field and seventy acres in
tbe pasture. There is a (wo story brick House on
tbe taim and barn ana out-bui!d ngs.
This is a rare chance lor ship-buiiders.
For further particulars please call at

ONE

of

COLESWoKTHY’S,
Exchange St., Portland, Maine,
S. H.

92

Houses,

3 Stables, Lie's, &c„

paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground
capacity tor 4 to 5UO.OI.O leet of lumber and shingles,
or for the eriction ol coal houses, which ere much
needed. There is a flue street entrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal stuff, and
everything complete lor immediate usm
The ,i!)o comes direct from the British Government, amt dates A. D. 1785, and there have been hut
3 transfers. Ilic Government occupies the
property
souili, and there wi.l he no obstructions, and makes
this the first wharl on the larbard as you enter tbe
batbor, thus commanding full 'icw of every vessel
coming in or leaving, as they all hvve to pass by the
office. The above property will he sold cheap, or any
part ot it leased.
For plans and further part’culars, call on or address GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax,N. S„ or
Mturi. G1SBBISU & WILSON,
No.ll Court St., Boston, Mass.,
Who vvili sen I plans nd descriptions in full upon
receiving tie address.
sepIStf
all

giver., that tbesubscribcr has
NOTlCEishereby
been duly appointed and taken upon himself

at

S. H. COLES WORTHY’S, Jr.,
Maine.

512 "Washington Street, Bath,
sep5deod&wtf

Real and Personal Estate of Clias.
Baker deceased, for Sale.
three storied Brick House No. 37 Pleasant
This property is offered at a bargain.
Also the two storied wooden House No. 52 Pleasant
street. House in good repair, convenient and pleasant; plenty yard and garden room.
Alotot land, about 15000 square feet, coiner ot
old Franklin and Pore street
77 Shares Cape Elisabeth WhaTf aod Marine Rail-

THE
.street.

way Stock
5 Shares
4 Stares

Maine Central Railroad Stock.
Portland Company Stock.
Apply to Miss L. C. BAK ER, Executrix,
52 Pleasant Street, or
JAMES H. BAKER.

Farm lor Sale.

annexed,

Portland,

called upon to make pavmeut to
AARON B HOLDEN, Ailm’r
de bonis non, with the will annexed.
Oct. 4lh, 1870.
oc7 dSvvlaw

arc

is hereby given, that tire subscriber has
AT been duly appointed atid taken upon hvrseli
the trust ot Administratrb of the estate of

JVlOTICE

ALFRED M. DRESSER, late of Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands upon the cslalc of said deceased, are tequir
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate arc called upon to make pav ment, to
MARTHA A. DRESSER, Adm’x.
oc7d3w*
Portland, October 4th, 1870.

on

the road to

REDUCED

Chicago,

has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. .Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in the vicinity, and one irom which
tbe town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon tbe main road Irom the country to tbe city,
thte farm offers inducements such ns iew others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G.& L. P. WARREN,
mr!6d&wtf
Saccarappa, M

Commissioner’s Notice to Creditors
having

been appointed by the Judge ot Probate for the County of Cumberland, to receive
and examine the claims of the creditors ol David 1).
Scribner, late oi Olisfield, in said County, deceased,
whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice
tliai six months commencing the seventh day of
June, A. D. 1870, have been allowed to saidc euiiws
to bring in and prove their claims, and that we will
attend the service assigned us, at tbe ciwilling-house
ot J. W. Knights, In otisfield, and on tbe last Saturdays of September, October and November, from
one o’clock to five P. M.
Dated this 28th day of August, A. D. 1870.
JOHNSON W. KNIGHT.
JONATHAN WARDWELL, JR.

WE,

Good Brick House for Sale,
built brick bouse No 12 Middle

thoroughly
THE
st, east of India st, contains ten

nicely finished
throughout, cemented cellar; will be
sold low. App y to
WM. H. JERRIS.Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
sep22d3w*
Gas

rooms

FREEPORT,

IN

a

first rate place ior traie.
at Freeport Corner, or
Real Estate Agent, Fortland.

and

Store.

A
ot Daniel
J Eh It IS,

Enquire
WM. H.

sej21eed2m*

FOR SALE.
valliable lot of land <n the easterly coiner
ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting tlie Park, and
extending on Federal sireet about ninety feet.
For further particulars enquir^at No. 18 Pine st.

THE

sep21d3w

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland and Danville Junction, cmily, (SunJays excepted)lor

two storied bouse on Franklin st, near
tbe Park, contains fourteen finished rooms, gus
and brick cistern, conveniently arranged lor two

ANEW,

tamilicr.

Terms liberal.

Apply to W M.
*epl4d3w*

H.

JERRIS, Real

Estate Agent.
Next east ol City Hall.

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.
Tbe subscriber offers tor sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con1
_plains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a lprge stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two actes, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of tbc finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of tbehorsecais, and avoiding a fine view ot tbc city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot titlage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, ii desired. aug25-tf
__

Brick House for Sale.
two and one-hall story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot the city, cm the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated with a turnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water.
Tbe lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot tbe price may remain Jor a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,
apl9dtt

CAPE COTTAGE.
This favoiite Sea-Stde House and Sum-

X

pp.i-miner Resort, the finest on

Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
Francisco.
tI,a" by any

lrot“.Detroit lo San

0CIJ(ltf_D-

rn it

cl

H,

Is

Trunk

ULANCHAHP, Agent.

oi

Insolvency,

hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed and duly
NOTICE
qualified
Commissioners to
os

receive and decide upon all claims
against tbe estate 01 Levi Knigbt, late ol Yarmouth,
in tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, wliich
estate has been represented Insolvent; and that we
shall be in session lor that purpose, at the office of
Bonney & Pullen, E8 Exchange St., in Portland, on
the first Saturdays ot October. November and December, respectively, A. D. 1870. aud on the first
Saturday of January, and the Hist and last Saturdays ot February, A. D. 1871, from ten to twelve
o’clock in tbe forenoon.
PERC1VAL BONNEY.

STANLEY T. PULLEN.

Portland, Setitember <1,

1870.

»ep7dlaw3tW

seeking a steady
illustrated cirBooks just

and all
our

and unequalled terms tor New
issued tor the fall and winter campaign.
are first-class.. Sell rapidly and give
One agent reports bO copits sold in ono
Treat & Co. Pub., G5I Broadway, N.Y,

First-Class

Has the under-feed, makes the “lock
stitch** (alike on both sides ) and is •fully licensed,
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the

marker, Address. JOHNSON. CLARK & CO.,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 f3m

wa«tteb-<»225 amonthhby
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
St.

Boston, Mass.,

The

Louis, Mo.

or

Magic
black

sepl7t 3m

Comb^fflW,;

brown. It Contains no poison.
u*e it.
One sent by mail tor $1.
MAGIC t ©MB CO Springfield,
Mass,
anglCSm
pei manent

Anyone

or

can

Address

_

A A DAY —Business entirely new and
,qj-l
©-LU bie. Liberal inducements.

honoraDescriptive circu-

VITRIFIED CLAY FIFE,
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Sizes,

inches to 24 inches inside dianeter.

2

For Drains and Sewers.
and Corporations in want
Sewer Pipe, will find it
CONTRACTORS
their advantage
examine
stock ot

of
to
our
ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and btst assortment ever offered in this country.
Fcr sale by J A ME a EDM© a D 5c €0.,
at Whan 388 to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Boston Fire-Brick Works*
Importers and Dealers in E ire-day Goods*
to

•

sep5d4w

and expenses guaranteed to
all ambitious men and women sel'ing
our world renowned patint
Silver Mould IFire
Clothes Lines. B'or lull particulars address the Gibakd Wikb Mills. Philadelphia. Pa.
4wsen5

®Onnn
IP^UUU

PFR year

WANTED FOB

AGK.Vrx

FREE LOVE.

ITS VOTARIES, by Dr. .Ino. B. Ellis. Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures, 1 he
subject Hid bare and its hldeousnees exposed to universal execratiou.
Written in the interests of Civiland

ization, Christianity

tor circulars and terras.

Morality.

and Public
U. S. P

Send

Co..N Y.,

:js

Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.

oc3 4w

GETTING UF CLUBS.
GREAT HAYING TO CON*IJI?IRBH !
Parties enquire bow to got up clubs.
Our an*wei
is, send fer price lis anda Hub form will accompany
it with lull directions,—making a large saving to
cousumeis and remunerative to club organizers.

TIic Great American Tea

Comp’y,

31 mid 33 Ycney Hired, New York.
sep5 4vv

P. O. Box 5C43.

WANTED, (male
fIl»8IC 1. LIFE OF
AGENTS
or

This new fiist-class business Hotel is now
open
tbe public. All tbe appointments are new and
tbe location, within a lew rods of both tbe Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
Tbe Hote contains torty rooms,
conveniently arranged in suites. The Propiicior has bail experience in providing tor tbe public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
J
attention will be given to the wantsoi
guests
Ju'ygP
utf

A. Montgomery’s Drug Store,

paid agents, male or female, in
manufacturing busiotss ft home.
No capital required. Addiess "Noveliy1* Co.,
scpSOtlw
Saco, Me.
WEEK
djifi /\A anew

ralely

accu-

compounded.augOeodtf

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
ST K I) MANS Patent Wash Boiler low on
at A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles. It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol ihe clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the action ot the tire, is poured
upon (lie clothes, and forced

through the fab ic with
cleansing them perfectly. It
and pronounced nncqualed as a Clothes Washer by those wlio have used
it. All fabrics, from the finest laee9 to the bedblanket, can be washed perlectly and with ease,without lubbing. For Flannels, it is
invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily lull them more or less. It is truly a lab, r and
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
Jelllf_ Agent ler the Assignees for Maine.
astonishing
has been

THE

rapidity,

thoroughly tested,

MOTTO OF WELL REGULATED
LIES :

FAMI-

“We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at
Palmer’s, 132 Middle st."
Oct

GENTLEMAN and wile, or two gentlemen can
b® accommodated with furnished rooms with
or without board, in a small
private family.
OB
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street.
octMj d5*

A

Klddle-Bae* Bl>.
Than me many men oi the a*e of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations l'roru the blai
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tbe system In a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
tbe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll 1 often be
small
and
of
semen er alsometimes
particles
found,
bumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a tbin mllkl>h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men wbe die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is tbe
SkOOND STAGE OX gEMIHAn WSAKBXSS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In tucb cases, and a
foil and healtby restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and tbe appropriate remedies
will be forwarded ImmeJ ately.
J4.ll correspondence strictly oonddentlal an. will
be returnel, If daalxad.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Mo. M Preble 8treet,
Best door to tbe Preble House,
Portland, Mia,
JSP* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Xlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADLES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wao

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Street, which they wll find arranged for their
■special aocommsdatfon.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrir-.led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
remale Irregularities. Their action Is spedlle and
certain of producing relief in a short Urns.
LADIES will find It Invaluable In all eaaei of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
tbe least injurious to tbe health, and may be taka
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions
DB. HUGHES,
by addressing
Mo. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
Janl.l868d&w.
need a
Preble

ACardto the Ladies.
DUPONCO’S

Free to Hook Agents.
will send a handsome Prospectus of our Nett?
Illustrated Parnily Bible to any Book Agent,
free of Charge
Address, National Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
sep30tlw

WE

$1© Made from 150 Cents!
urgency needed by everybody.

SOMETHING
Call and examine,
for 50cents

PILL.

GOLDEN

Iniallable in conecting Irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so well known pills were first
during
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris,
which time tbev have been extensively and successfully used by some ot the leadiug pbvsicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, suffering trom any or tbe Complaints peculiar to females, will find tbe Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Heada-lie,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in tbe Back and Limbs, Paiu in tbe Loins,
Bearing down Pains, Tal?dtati-n ot tbe Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Merfbiruation,
Push of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Pennies, both married and single, the Leucorrhoea
Females In every oeriod ot life will
or Whites.
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy toaidnatuie in the discharge ot it functions, t hev invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and bv regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares the ynuthtui constitution for the
duties of lite. and when taken by those in middle life
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to Jifeer health.
*->ate in fheir oj eration, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Aiind and tlie entire
organization. « D. HOIV •£, Proprietor,N.IT.
ALVaH LITTLEFIELD,Bos»on.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
S«M.]» BY ALL DRIT.GIAT9.

my26dCmo
2)22. 22. J. JOURUAIN,

Paris'an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

just published a new edition 01 bis lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment 01 diseases of
tin* reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes o' the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter oo venereal infection, and the mea*s
of cure9 being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed fiee to any address tor 23 cents. Address,

HAS

Dr. Jourdaiu’sConsulting office,
31 Hancock Street, Boaton, mass.

Cider, Ac., in 10 hours
YU‘W|KT£GAIt
‘V B loH/
Send 10 cents tor Circular to F. SAGE, Cromwell, Conn.
S3p30f4v

junl4dlyr
Pacific Nail Steamship Company’s
Through Line

CALIFORNIA,

XO

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POETS
Carrying Ike Untied (Moico ITBailn

Aazd

samples sent (postage
that retail easily tor $10.
II. L.
raid)
WOLCOTT, 181 Chathanf Sq N. Y.
sepSOtlw

on

the

GREAT SUN- SUN CHOP.
sep30flw

Farmer’s Helper.
bow to double the profits ot the FARM,
and bow farmeis and their sons caa oath make

SHOWS

100 PER HIOitiTII IN WINTE R.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
and address to ZE1GLER & M. CURDY,
Springfield, Mass.
sepSlflw
name

^nrt

Bonding Stable

lor Sale!

parties wishing to engage in a well-established and good paving business, capable ot being
latgely inci easi d, and a fine stand l'nr the livery
business, will do well to comult the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change In business, will tor a
short tiioe offer his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to puichase. For
lurtber particulars cnll upon the subscriber at No. C
au23dtt
Green st.

ANY

Pacific with

H

NRY

OHAUNCY*

TOWN

NEW YORK,

GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,

OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,

GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPJNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the

Company’s Steamships from Panama tor
ER ANU1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

COUNTRY.
Ts a substitute for tbe water dr set c>r common privy
awl may be used as a moveable commo**©, or by apparatus * or fixed closets. Prices, $9 t<* $40. accoiding to the kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete deodorization Irom tlft: moment ol
applying tbe earth.
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
in tow? and in the country, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a cornier I able private closet.
One > air*dl of ea th is sufficient lor four
mouths* u<e l>y one person.
S, ml lor Circular. Closets tor sale bv
JE %II TIB • 1,0*101 CO.,
No. 19 Deane Street, Boston.
ocScodly

SAN-

Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Cemral American Ports. Those ot the 5th touch at ManzanFor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Fi an cisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Musteis accompany baggage through, anti
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information
at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, toot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
O. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street. Boston, or

apply

W. D. LITTLE & CO
494 Exchange St., Portland

Coal sasEtl Weed !
any

ot

business

vn

Btlirens & Co..

is dissolved, ami
retires irom tlie firm.
The
ill be continued under the firm ot

BEHBEXS cO BYEll,
by tbe remaining partners.
Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870.
Thomas Asoensio. F, Behrens.

J.

W. Dyer.

Dissolution ot Copartnership,
Copartnership heretofore existing under
firm name and style ol

THE

the

“WOOD!«BBE & NPARROW,”
doing business at Freeport, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. G. F. sparrow will have charge ot
setting all accounts duo to awl Irom the firm, and
is hereby authorized to sign tbe firm name in liquidation. Tbe business will be continued by G. F.
S. E. WOODS IDE.
Sparrow.
GRANVILLE F. SPARROW.
Freeport, September 1, 1870.
fepl7dvV:w3w

Portland Benevoleut Society.
Annual Meeting oltlie Portland Benevolent
Society, tor choice ot officers, will be bob. at tbo

THE

Office oi tbe Treasurer, over Merchants Bank’
Oct. 12lb, at 3 o’clock 1’ M.
THOMAS fi. BAYES, Secreta
sei'21td

Steamers noi carrying Steerage.

Parts...$145. gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diFirst Cabin to

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and ;il! parts oi Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and o.her ports on the Continent;
and tor Mcditerancan ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company's office, 13 JBroad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
nolu’69oodt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

mcgregor

FURNACES!
0. M. & D. W. NASH,

Would call the especial attention of those fn want ot
Furnaces to our new and improved JH« ««resor
Furnaces, for warming Public Buildings,
It is SUPERIOR' to
Stores and Dwelling Houses
all other Furnace* in the Market.
Theie have
been Improvements made in the Cons 1 ruction
of this I'ui u nee Irom time to t<me ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE ar,d the MctSregor Furnace
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in ExienIt has
sive Use tor ihe last Fifteen Years.
Proretl to be the Most Nubsiautial and Reliable Furnace everofleied in this Market,
time there aro more of them in
and at the
use than of all other patterns.
We would reter to the following persons who have
our

AlcGregor Furnacesjin

Hon. J. Washburn, jr.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Sarn’l Ko'te, Esq.

O.

Septt mber 21,1870.
sep2leo 13m

sep20d1w*

use.

Gen. G. F. Shepley.
Gen. F. Fessenden.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Geo. M. Harding. Esq.
M. & l). W.NA8H,
No, 6 Exchange St.

To Wick Your Uiothea Whito and Bright
nd Quickly

U>e

ter and

QUEEN,
N. B. &

stations.

dtt

Fall

Overland via. Pacilc Bailroad.
to San ay-nneisco.
at BEDUCKD
•»A I A,g( by

Ogdensbui-g Railroad.

J imsimrt.
Returning will leave 'Viaeiiiasi»->rt every Moinlny
aud Thumda? Ho ruins, at 5 o’clock, t niching
at trie abo/e nuned Ian ling*.
The Lewiston will cnnneet at Set'gwlck each trip
with side-wheel Steamer R. W. Carter tor Ellsworth.
Tor further particulars inquire of
I
ROSS & sTURDlV \NT,
179 Commercial Street or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gcn’l Age.il.
Portland, Sept. 20, Ih70.
tf

li.oi

FOR

tc

*®E*2ff3S&.tud OiK-h second month thereafter
Acre* of Lund i»u<l PoMiige for 9100.
Ca’du Fare, including meal;*, $100 gol I or its
equivalent.
riit.se who go out by this steamship to settlo will
receive 3/0 acres land, as a ire« gilt iroin the Com
panv. Full part culars will be sent on appM< ation.
Apt ly at the olllcf of the Company,14 Kilhv St..
Boston, or to BAKKli & HI KLBuT, 11 Sou h St..
New Yofk.
A. D. PIPER, Prea't C. & O Co.,

on

land.
Mon lay, Wednesday nnd Fiidly of each week
States will leave Freedom, N. H., Porter, Keiat
Falls, Cornish, North aud Fast Liming'on anil
Stanuish, connecting at the Lake wilh ihe 1.45 p
M. train tor Puitiand.ieturning on
Tuesdays,! hmsdays and Saturdays, on arrival of the 9 A. At, trait
Horn Portland.
On and alter Monday, Sept 26, Daily Stages wil
leave Potter, Keaaer Falls, Cornish, North and Easi
Limington and Standisb in season to connect witl
the 11.w A M train from tbe Lake, reiurnl g on ar
rival ot the 12.50 P M. train from Portland.
BICKPOBD’S LINE OP STAGES wHl lean
Lowe l every Monday, Wednesday aud Friday at
A. M. lor East Fryeburg, Denmark, Sebaso am
Standlsh contacting at Lake Sebago with the 1.4!
P. M. train for Portland, retaining on Tuesdays
Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of tbe 9 A. M
trai u Irom Portland.
L. DAViS & SON'S Line of Stages will I’m
Bridgton at 8 o'clock a M., passing thieugn Naoles
Casco, Kaymond. North Windham and Windhan
Hill, to couth Windham, connecting with the 2 o
clock train, arnving at Portland at 2 1-2 o’clock p
M., In season tor trains going east and west.
Belurn— Leave Portland at 9 a. it., arriving a
Biidg on at 3 p. M.
Connections will be made at Baymond with Stage
tor Bo I ter’s Mills tri weekly.
Tickets tor sale at at tho office of the P. & K. K B
SAM J. ANDEbS N, President.
d'l
Portland, Sept 16, 1870
JXKJ/

-T

Great Reduction in Ratos
OVEB

Lake

sep7d&w4.JB_
On ami alter

the

Steamer Klla

1
■

I
|

nnd

West.
On and after June 6th, 1870, fares to Chicago am
all points west will be reduced $5.95, maklu;
tuem as low as tbe lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, and to all point
SoutL over the

Great Southern Mail Route
Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and

t

<

Fall River Steamers Bristol am I
Providence, or by tbe Springfield and the Sbore.
All rail routes with time tables, and
can be procured at tno

information

all necessar r

Railroad Ticket ^egucy,

HENRY P.

.* hnif
leave Vrn.kli.
every Tuesday, Thursday ami Saturday, a' 7 a.m.,
lor Bath, Richmond, Ganline*, and
Augusta and
other landings «.n the Kenuebee.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. m. every JMonday, Wednesday and Finlay.
Freight received in Port land Mon lay, Wednesday
and Friday irorn I to 5 p. u.
6atn- 15 'ts.. Richmond *1.00; Gatdln.r,
*1 25; Hallowell *1 4U; Augoata, *1 no.
For turtber particulars
apply to JOHN BLAKE.

».If®re'°

Agent, Franklin Whan.

Steamships of thi. Line sail Irom end
Cemral Wharf,
Bosion. XUKS-

-P.

and FRIDA VS lor NORFOLK
HBWBiii.il BALTIMORE.

Steamship.:—
••William Lavrence," Captr Win

A Halted,
"flronjt ApdiIiI," Capt. Solomon Hon e,
••William Kennedy." Capi tleo. H Hailed,
"McClellan." Cant, /•rant M. doves
Freight forwarded from Noifolk to Wasbingion
by Steamer Cady ol the Cake.
Freight orwa.ded from A'orLott to Peter slur a ami
Uichmond. by river or rail: and by the l a. V 'L'enn
Air Lineto all p.uni* in Virc/nia.
Tennessee, Alt'
bam a and Georgia; oi-l over ibe Seaborn/ ,ud It,,
nuke It. ft to ap point, in Sort/, and South
Carolina
by the Wall.* Ohio It. It. to Washington and a|
places West.
r»,e* K‘*en to South ami West.
I!lro“eh
Flue Passenger acco relations.
Fare moludinv Berth anu Meals *'5 00; time to
SoFtola, 48 hours. Xo Baltlmur. VS I,mas.
For further inrormatiou apply to
E. Sampson, toene,
June2lf
All Centrai Wharf, Hasten.
F*_i_it

WOOD, Agent

Steamer •“«'bn*. Hwauh*
ALLIEN WIMJtO-N*
BACH, Muster,v*iP ie<v. the
wr-st sfilo uf Atlantic Wbnrf,

May. 93, 1*70

Alterroon Express trom Augusta tor Portland am I
Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
Tbe Morning train leaving Boston at 7.C0 A Jl
from Boston.« Maine or Eastern Kai'road Depot*
:
connects at Portland with tbe 12.4.5 P M train f'o
all stations on tbis line, connecting at Brunswicl
witli Androscoggin Railroad 'or Lewiston, Harming
ton aniAtage lino to
Bangeley Lake; at Kendall’
Mdls with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield
Dexter
and
Newport,
Bangor.
Tbe Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, con
nects will* the 5.15 T M train at Portland for Lew
lslon, Batb and Augusta.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.0 1
o’clock P M. trains tor Portland, arriving same even
ing, can on tiie following morning, take a passenge
train leaving ibe Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.1 1
A M tor Batb, Lewiston, &c., arriving at August! k
at 10 00 AM

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations oi 1
this line, striving earlier than by an> other line.
KF'Tliese Trains are supplied with Keliigcrato
Cars, which enables dealers to Fresh Meat*-, Vegeia
hies, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered n
good order in toe hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiseasst-t, Damariseotla, War
ren, Wa’doboro*, Thomasiott and Ruck lam*, daily
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, ,Sc.
Augusta to
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor Eas I
and North Vassalboro’ audChina.
Kendall’s Mill !
lor Unity. Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowhegai I
lor Norndgewock. North Anson, New
Portland, So
Ion, Athens and Harmony, daily.
For Briilgton
The Forks and Moosehead Lake,
Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augnsta, May 16, 1S70,
umwstl

__

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Steamer CITY tiF
RICHMOND
fc Dennison. Master, win
leave Railroad Wh.irl 1001 o» Mate St.,

■■“■■■fc«*ver> MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,ami
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock tor Bangor, torn hIng at Rockland, Camd* n, Bultart
Scarsporf,
Sandy Point, JESucksport, Wlnferport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, etery AiOMia Y.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, mom mg at G o’clot k
touchin.> at the above named land.ng*.
For further particulars iLquire ot ROSS <£ STURDIVANT. 179(Jomniercia1 >., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April G, 1*70.
dn

For

Raiifax,_Nova
WEEKLY*

HaTCRDAV,

t-’«! 4 I*. Tl tor Haii.nx diroet,
making close connection* with tt.e Novas, ,.ti:i Rail
way Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New (ilasaon and ’*k'<
tou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cal-iu passage, with State Room,
S7.INJ
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be had on bvartl tc above
points.
For farther particulars
apply to L. RILLINtiS,
Atlantic V.’harl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,
Nor, 27-ti

Moniteal, Qnebeo and Qorliam at 2.25 P hi
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7.30 P.M.
tar Sleeping Cars on*u night Trams.

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port
land daily (Sundays excepted) lo
6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and v.55 and 6.00 p.m

t&BfSKP*
at

Leave boston tor Portland at 7 30 a. u., 12.00 u
3.00 and 6.00 p. u.
BidtMord for Portland at 7..-0 A. m.,—returniru
at 5 20 P. l(
Poriemoutl) for Portland at 10.00 A. u 2.30 anc
5.30 p. m, and on iueeday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 P m.
The 6.00 p. M. (Expres*) trains from Boston am
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Thursday, T burs
day and Saturday, Biotin* only at Saco, Biudeiord
Kennebuuk, Portsmouth, Kewburyport, Salem ate
Lynn; and on Alonday, Wecnesday and Frioa^
via Boston & Ale ine Railroad, stepping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction!
Lover, Exeter,Haveihi I and Lawrence.
Freight train? ea?-b way daily (Sundaysexcepted),
kRA-NCLs CHASE, Superintendent,

PORTLAXir, April 2«,

Maine

1870.

Central

1*V?«

M, (Sundays excepted.)
..

EDWIN

lfYttu

are

IT

Ortcets.

s»p27eod4w

NOYES, Supt.

Going Wesi

I

M, arriving in Fall Kivei tominntes in advance ot
the regaiar Steamboat Train, whir l.
l!o,t<in
at 5-IOP M, connecting at Kali Kivei with
the
uew ami magnihccnt sicamcrs
I'uovidswc*. Cat.I,
B. M. Sliumons, BaisiuL, Capt A, Simmons'—
these steamers are the fasten and nine. reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, sa'e, y
and connort. This lineeouneeis With nil
ibe South.
ern Boats and Railroad Lines trem
New Yntk going
Wett slid South, ami convenient to the
Culiiomm
Steamer*.
“To whippy r. •(
Freight.” (his Line, with
!t» new and exlenshve dephi accommodation*InBoston, and lar. e pier in New Yolk, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line), is supplied vrnh •acillile* tor
freight and oassenger business which eaanoi bo surt* reipbi always taken ui low rales ano n.rpass d.
waidtd with dispatch.
Now York Kxj ri ss Train leaves Boston ai I.SU P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about «
* M- I’relght leaviug New Yotk reaches
Boston on
the following day at 9 4’d M.
For lifkets, berths and
staterooms, apply at ilia
cuuipany’s office at No3oltJSiate House, corner ot
Washington and Stale stieets.and at 01,1 Co'ony and
Nevvpoit Railroad Depot,coruci ot South aud iiuoclund *. reals, Boston
Steamers lea»v New Ymk
dally, (»nn avs exreo'“"h
..

TICKETS

to all points it
fhe°WFST^m^
S0C 1 u’
H T»'?,U0ST(,N.
AND N(|RT H-WK.ST, furnish
eft
«* .n

",Ul

nvrv- r^rr*.v^a’
ONLk
ONION TICKET OFFICE,

,"ll<'c 01

Routes,

ai

Mo. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,
”• L1TTLt!»‘R«»’.

Marshy*

Public Notice.
Road leading by the Marine Hospital, in
Weaibrook, known as the “Veranda Road,** la
not passable.
H. B. BOODY,
Road Commissioner ol Westbrook.
sepi4d3«r
Westbrook, September 23,1870.

THE

"''chamber

SKJ»I?.3?
(1*0.

SutvXBHK, Passenger
JAllltS

Manttgin>
SteaTin»n?pCoN8,
Nov5 «11

and Freight Agent.
I* lb tv, I It, I'lfiK'jAIit
y

lJiu'0,nr

h»rr«gauF«t|

\

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

JL.luci X

On «nd alter the lgth tnat. the Ona

f -fZ*

“V

1

Oirlpo

and

notlce>

Franconia,
run

,n

will

inflow*:

The Dingo and Franconia are titled oj, with fine
accommodations 101 passengers,
making this rbo
most convenient and comtovtablo route lor
traveler*
be'we.11 Now York ml Maine,
Pwage In 8tato Room *3. Cabin Passage 14.
Meats extra.
Goo s for warned to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
Halii ix, St. John, and all par!.** id Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their freight ro ilo- Sicwmora
M eiriy a? 4 i». u, on the days they le ive
PortbtndaJ
For ireight or passage “apply to
HENRY KOX, Galt’s Whan, Pi.rthmL
N*
w
York.
J. F. AMES, Pier IW E. R.
May 9-dtl

Livery, Hoarding

dfc

Hat li Sfable.

II E subscribers Inviiig ptn cl a-ed the Mock and
Ita.-fd the siahlrs o:» Centre street, it.rmerly
occupied by Smith A Burnham, an.l n» .re recently
bv dohn Sawyer, have re'ni nished tho game with
good stwch and intend to keep a firv»-ilu** F.ivery
and Boarding Si able, and are prop ired to- lumish
our cubtouiers with Hist class tiauts at re isoiiable
11

Safest, Best and Moet Reliable Routes!

th..
the

LISE.

■treets.dally, (Sundays excepted,ins lollows: at 4.:iO
P

Semi-Weekly

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

HIVEIt

FALL

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash
iugton, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West.
Via Y.uui.a, Fall ttlvti usd Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $-1,00
Bnpvage checked
through and trunstrrred in N Y ircc ol charge.

LBURUUIJ

llecl6tf

U MLLUM*.

May 1,1869-dtt

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

through.

p!

Frelgkttakenae usual*

Railroad

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Dept,
Portland lor Auburn and Leniatoi
1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Walerviile, Kendall’s
Mills, Newport
Dexter,(Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at lisp
M. Connecting with the European & North Amerl
can R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po tlaim tor Bangor and in
termediate stations at 0.S5 A. 51.
Trains leave lewistou and Auburn tor Portiant
and **oston at 6.20 A. 51., 12.01 p. M.
Train from Ranger and inteimediato stations ii
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and trout Lewistoi
and Auburn only at a. 10 A. 51
The only route by which through tickets are sole
to Bangor, Dexter and all Intermediate
station!
east ol the Kennebec River, and
baggage eheckei

ttfcd

uj*»t great extern*. with a larg«
number of beautiiul State Room*.
*
will run the season as follows:
Atlantic Whuri.Portlnini at 7
o’clock,
and India Whan, Boston,
every dav ot 5 o’clock

Maine

if

.

New York trains leave the Did
Colony and Newport Kailwav Depot, corner ot Souib null Knedand

From

gtf

JL

MONTREAL, having been

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Fiorn Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.

onoiuical in the World !

women’s work, and goes three times as
jellow soap. It bleaches white clothes,
brightens colors, and docs no injury. It is an excellent To!let Soap, it is pure white. For sale hv
J. DENNIS <S CO„ Portland, and olher N. E.
saves
lar as

The Steamships CHASE
or
CARLOTTA will Have
Half.
Wharf eYerv

\

...

Cars on this train will run through to Montrea
without change, connecting with Through Expres
trains west.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM
Note—This Train will not top at intermedia! ,
stations.
Mail Train (Stopping at all
stations) for Islam ,
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and lntermediat ,
stations at (1.30 P. M.

C. J. BRYDUBS, Managing Director*

Scotia.

LINE.

The new and supenor
going
tfteamers .JOHN
liUOOKS. uni

Kxpre s train at 7.10 A. M lor Munlreal, stopping
at all slaiions betweeu Portland and South Pan.
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel,
Gorham, Nor,hum
berlam! and North Siraiiord, arriving at Islam
Pond 1.15 P M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.

boR'on

BANGoE

’kJ'-Tk

The Company are not responsible lor
baggage i,
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that pernor
all anless notice le given, and paid tor at the rate o
tag passenger for every $500 additional value.

every

Three Trips per Week.

On anil alter Monilav, June 13.1870
Trains will run as lolfows:

B. BAILEY, Local Superintend*.
Portland, June 6. tv7o.

India Street

01

INSIDE LINE TO

SUMMER ARRAN GEM ENT.
nm-gjjiA.'ji

loot

SATURDAY ai 7 o’clo*** A. M. tor
aumri* mita,
WEDNESDAY, at G o’clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate i:i 11c!1
Rktphnino—wilt leave
Dan iiriscollu
ev.iy
MONDAY, at7 o’clock A. M, mid WaMoOorj* t\i r\
THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received after 1 o’clock P M, on days previous to eai'int.
Tonurther particulars inquire of
HARRIS, Ai WOOD & CO.,
mr23dtf
14.Y Commercial Sf.

and every

■

TRUNK

■

waiaoooro

lou,»>

CffHegSEgn Passenger tra'ns leave Portland dall
Bull!, Lewiston and Augnsta at 7.1 t
A. M., 15.18 PM.
Leave for Batb, I.fwlston, Augusta, Watervillr
Skowhegan ano Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning tialn irom augnsta tor Portland am l
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Showheg ,n, at 3.0 )

•V

ihi

First Trip Cominv-Ecicsr April 9.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

GRIND

n

uauidi lauuua »

Fore and 1 Kxchuagr Mu.,
Jane tO-dtf
POHTLAND.

Hammer Arrangement,

jttuS.'if

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Steamship Line.

THE

Kew York via

Tuiadny, Jnur

will

Michigan Snaihcrn au< I
PeaaaylTaaia Central Homten,
tlie safest, most reliable, and fastest lines runniui ;

to

Bl>liv’a.

ot

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

tVJSa± J

yjll A1U.JS

BOLIVIA,

VIA ST. THOMAS AX It TARA.
I* IM.U II
The Steamship
1 T%F
n- Leonard,
<^t:~mRTianai
Cun manner, wilt sail « crot-er
1st,
jfrAfjjfjjf

wilh the 11 1)0 A M Irain from ihe lake, re.
arrival of the 12.50 p M train Irom Port,

turning

Arrangement.

Desert, MiUbridge and

On anil after
Monday September 19th,
until
inrther
iiotice. tra ns
leave Iho P. ■£ K. K. Li Depot in
Portland, lor Lake
Scbago aud intermediate stations as follows'
Freight irain with passenger car attached at 9 00
A. M. Passeu er trains at 12.50 and 6 15 p. m.
Trains wi" leave Lake Scbago lor Portland as follows: Passenger trains at 5 4.9 a. M. and 1.15 p m
Freight Irain, with passe ger car attached, at
A. M.; the 12.50 p. H tram from
Pcrtland, and the
1.45 p H train Irom Ihe Lake, will connect with tlu
Steamer “Oriental,” to and irom Naples,
Bridgton
No Bridgton, Harrison and Waterloid.
Tbe 9.00 a. M. tiain Irom Por'land and the 1 45 p si
train from the Lake will connect at Set
ago Laks
with daily Stages to and from Baldwin, Hiram
Brownfield Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns he.

rggSESE

yond the I-abe.
jystase's will leave Hiram daily in .season

It. STUUBS, Aifeot.

A.

ua

The favorite St’mr LEWISTON.
Cbas. Deering, Master, will Rave
Railroad Whaif, .oot ot Sta»e St.,
_every Tuesday aud Friday
k veaikg at 10 o’clock, or on arrival oi S'eamboat
Express Train trom Boston, for Math Disport, touching at Reekland, Cast!ije, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt.

LITTLE

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ovdAwlwis-tostl
49 t-2 Exchange street

connect

wiih

TWO TKIPa PEK WEEK.

by Steamer via. Panama
Through tickets for sale

Portland &

t’alai9 and

Mt. Desert & Machias.

California,

Or

w. JL>.

and

Woodstock and Honlion

lor

\i.

».-l^listu3uet ll.cn

Reduced Rates.

For

tor st. Andrews

C. Railway

Connecting at St. John with the St‘an er EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and lialiiux aud with the E. «V N. A.
Radway lor Schediac and intermediate stations,and
rail aud steamer for Charlottetown. P. t.. l.
.Kw^freighi received on days of Bailing until 4 o
truck P.

Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

April 28, lh70.

Delapicrre’s Electric Soap !

Ihe Mo»t K

ALL

Uorha“- S“-Steep

River, for West Buxton, Bonnv Eatla
*
South Lirnington, Lirnington, dailv.
At Centre Waterborough Station for Limerick
Newfieio. Parsonsdeld aud Onaipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsousfield, daily.
At Alfred for Sanford Corner 8pringrale, E. Lebanon (Little RiverFalla).
So. Lebanon, £. Roches-

present

Caution !
Versons arc cautioned against trust'ng my
wile. Itosilla Filiated, or mv Daughter Hattie K.
Plaisted, on my account, ns I shall r ay no debts or
Ihcir contracting alter thtsdalc.
J. m. plaisted.

ook, Sevt. 28, 1*70.

the

attach

passenger

iiTurOf,,

NOTICE.
copartnership

RATI1 B OF PAS8AGR

cheap lor cash.
\VM ri. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.

Ascencio,
having expired by limltalicn,
THE
Mr, Thomas Ascendo

LUMfi.

TUB BKVTIHH A NORTH
A M ERIC AN ROY 4L M AIL STEAMbetween NEW YORK and
BP^fiEsSSaLI VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CHINA, Wod Sep. 28. | ALGERIA, Th. Oct. 13.
29. | EJSSlA. Wed.
ABY»SiNlA.Tli.‘
1H.
SAM ARIA, Sat. Oct
1. | CALABRIA, Th. •«
20.
5. I CUBA, *e«l.
2ri
SCOTIA, Wed.
*
C. PALMRY, Th.
27.
BATAVIA, Th.
8 | CHINA, Wed. Nov.
2.
TAUiFFA, Sat.
12. |
JAVA, Wed.

By

with

Baldwin.‘0r

^SMEKSHjPS

AND

octlldt

train

On ami niter MONDAY, October
3tl, the Steamer New England,
Oapt E. Field, and the 81 earner
New York, Capl. E B. Winclie*ter, will leave Railroad Wharf,loot
rf State street, every MON DAY and THURSDAY,
at 0 o’clock I* M for Eastport ami St. John.
Returning will leave St. John aud Eastport on
same day.9
Steamer
Cf Connecting at Eastport with

A* M‘ aud

At Saco

the

CONSTITUTION,

CUNARD

part

Palis.

COLORADO,

JantStf

cargo
ol the city, both

Freight

at 5’30

rnr
ed leave Allred for Portland at 5 30 A M
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P*M
Stages connect an follows:

th

illo.

Bare Business Opporlucily!
Hack Stand

4.1^pyeMSaC0 Ui?er l0F Portland

Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Leave Portland lor Saco River at
0.18 P. M.
aml l,1,erme,Jlate 8la-

tlon?a.% ^eA. M.P0rtland

Alteration ot Trains.

Connecting on

ARIZONA,

Fall

'j0' p {1J“1

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Steamships

Eastport. Calais and St. Joliu,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

MOB, On »u.I after Monday, May a, 1870,
S5*s“iPitrains will run as follows:
Passenger trams leave Portland dally,(Sundays exan<1 intermediate Stations, at 7.U

or

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

7eodtf

Boarding*.

byUBkaygy Biferleavs!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—*
complaint generally the result of a bad habit hi
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted ci no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on? oi
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are sup)>osed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
mt.de to rejoice in perfect health.

made from
wit hout Drugs.

Congress Street,

Where can he found a lull and well appointed stock
ot Dru'S, Chemicals, and Fancy Goode, etc., requisitetoafirstclass store.
and

Hsve desifl^eaec*
Ai who have committed an excess of any
tod*
Lcther it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer yean,
MWZ FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN 8BASON.
TLa Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do sot wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
Apothecary, CARGO
tor furnaces, ranges, cooxing purposes, &c., &c.
Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
Also

Physicians’ prescriptions carefully

physician,

:

By Gfo. H. Napdeys, INI. D. This l rave, pure
book is the great suc« ess ot the year. 45,000 have
already been so d. It STILL sells with a rapidity
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
make money taster selling it ibau any oilier. Much
first-class territory is still open. Send at once tor
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN,Potlisher, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
scp5 4w

SHATTUCK,

at the corner ot India and Fore
sis.,
would inform his friends and termer
patrons
that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr John

143

Caaiisa to ilu Vablls*
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efflcacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor noscrami
to be the best In the world,
and cure-alls, purpeftf
which are not o«p
select, but always injurious.
The unfortunate
fbe particular in selecting
h:? physician, as It is lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that marv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin’d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice; tor
(tiea point generally conceded by the best sypliiiogr^dhera, that the study and management of these cor.t
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to ruakhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate ue:i ot that antiqr,sited and dangerous weapon, the Mercury,

temale) for the

THE EARTH CLOSET,

to

FORMERLY

umlshlng sufficient
cess.

ac-

iOHN kAWVXill, Proprietor

and

well earned reputation
assurance of nil skill and suc-

long-standing and

I will send the receipt by which 1 wa9
cured ot Catarrh and
Dealness tree.
Address Mrs. M. C. LegN.
J.
gett, Hoboken,

Temple Street, Portland, Jfe«

Druggist

act of his

jy2Gtu,tli,sa»2mos

Mon§e

LUCIUS H.

he

c»n

daily,
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whethet arising now
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that parliculat branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in <lUAB▲ntekinu a Cur* is all (Jabep, whether of loig
standing or recently controoted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making »per*
foot and PERMANENT CURB.
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the

lar* tree. Andress J. C. RaND <Sr CO., Biddtford,
Me.
_aug24 3fm

appointment,

I'll—1*1*3

he

Our works

snisluction,
day. E. 15.
sepl7f4w

(©2© per day) to sell
WANTED—AGENTS,
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
M ACHINE.

VAN VALKENBURGH A CO.,
Proprietors,
June
juuOtt
Portland,
8, 1*70.

change

West and North-West.
at

tbe Maine Coast,
and permanent

tor transient
jnSTja will be open
on the 15th inst.
jjgejjfiflcompany,
j'lWI fjcommoi tat ions in everv

«

And all parts ot the

House“snd Depot.

experienced agent
EVERT
paying bu.*ioess, to send tar

cular

MA

OF.
exhibition
st.

OA]S[ADA

«nltltet8 Can,l’e treble

Wanted

a

end -ll

oonaalt-i

prmMlT;
the utmost confidence by the affllotod, at
WHEBE
hours
and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.M*

fisw E asy ?he«ma<l*€a* Vexti/y to S feta

who has been cured ot great nervous demany years ot misery, desires to
an fel'ow sufferers the sure means
ot *eliefAddress enclosing a stanp, MRS. M.
MERRITT, P. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the
prescription will be seut free by return mail.
scp!7 4tvf

*"

Good Two Story House tor Sale..

tfo. 14 Preble Street.
N«it tbc Preble Hhu,

LADY

A bility after
make known to

WOMAN

House, StaVJe

Curtis,

No.

And all points west, via tie

ottoro2felro»tM8ain°“lealWaySltS3
obtained
the 4*

sepl7t4w

Saccarappa.

seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good w ell ol
water,a largo barn,con vieut bouse and out buildings;

CALIFORNIA,

Iibi'ace

A beautiful Octm>. tally illustrated.
Contains a
and truthful statement of the sights, secrets and sensations ot the great city; Its nigh and
low life trmn ibe Queen in Buckingham Palace to
tbo Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from tin Vagabond in Princely Robes to the Condemned Criminal
Circulars and sample pages sent free.
in Newgate.
Address BELKNAP & BLISS, Hart fold, Ccnn.

graphic

about,

ot the estate ot

lilCHARD 0. WEBSTER, late of Portland,
m the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ol said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate

Bukhara

OR, PHASES OF EOftDUW LIFE.
By D. J. Ktrwan, the wefl-knoirn Journalist.

Offered at a great bargain; lb
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from

tbetrustol Administrator, de bonis non, with the
will

or

are

Commission

Great Reduction
In prices of clensing and
repairinglldothing,
hau ever. I shall cleanse
&«
Coats tor

on

it is

PtH?0111118

l?Im Hritition

It is sold by all dealers ill drugs and medicines.

sLcramem*
is placed
probatiolfnnfii^votlienvise 11 the
requisite educati
Uv,ias.ilcquircd
all the people are thus
v'rtual|y
or not

in

n„a

wr?te°r hV10 6tV-f

Whetber this
&str?hbCrSlProm°tion
of vital

to
can

a
that is claimed for it. It produces
leaves the
paiu;
tree
d
over-taxes or excites tile nervous
system,
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowel.
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties™
cuiiar to women, it biiugs prompt relict and
ce’rtiin
1 lie best physicians recommend and
cure.
present
it; and no person Mho once uses this, will voluntar.
ily return lo the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on reedpt ot pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, §0 25,
Postage, t> cents,
5 Boxes, 100
18
**
a
12
225
39

“flow many of them are church members?
I asked ol Jlr. Johnson.
“Well, sir, what do you mean by that
t tried to expiaiu to him what I did mean
and to draw a distinction between
member
of the congregation -arid those who
receivi
thefacraraent. lie told me that all the tfeo
at
fifteen
pie
years ol ago are church members. It is, he said, the custom in
Sweden a«
soon as a child reaches the
age of
the parson to go to the house andfifteen, for
examine
,Lechi,d can
If13 at once admitted to the

ewl.

t'le best
at 0,1C° relieves
,sr

causing

■

a

100.000 SQUARE FEET.
The lower floor ia designed expressly for the storage
of sflt, capacity of 48,9&9 square feet, and is arranged so teams can drive into the building to unload
or receive at the same time.
Store House “No. 2” is
also arranged the same, and leaded teams can enter
upon three floors, and has a canacity ol 71.400
square lcec.tSt.oie House “No. 3” has a double root,
and is designed lor the storage ot tiDe and valuable

Detroit,
Is

oc7*lw

aa

tbe best Wharf and five “A No. 1"
Store li*u*eson the Atlantic Coast, all in
thorough repair, best of material being used in their
eocs'ruetion. The largest store-house has a capacity equal to

FARE

13

of Brackett and Summer streets, size about 43 by 78 it.
Can be bad on favorable terms.
Conveniently located lor a persou doing business at the Railroad Depots, and large enough lor a double house.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

B.
Wa-

in

£

Corner Lot for Sale,
on the southerly corner

Wm.

consisting ol

though

expected

POR BALE OR TO BE LET.

Ostl-S-W

"style,

are so little
as
Ann iilVtll'inhlu rmntlOll

HOUSES,

well-known property formerly of
THEFairbanks,
Esq., Nos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower
ter
known

Sl'$l.\ESSint.N.
The best subscription book out. Address,
O.
D.
CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
17sef4w
FOR

Foe finlA?

-AND-

HOYT, EOGGr & BREED,

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next East of City Hail.

lot of land

WHARF PROPERTY

Prices!

very

a

Terms favorable.
Apply to W. II.
oc7*lw

SELL

CHAMBERLA TN’S LA IV BOOK

Said excellent farm consists or

With which is Given Away

110 North Street, Boston.
For Sale at Retail by
sep27ecdlm

storied House, No. 10 Park

by

Portland

WAITED!

Ward Beecher's

TO

A cents Wanted tor

House for Sale on Park Street.

•

every town in the State of Maine for

Henry

DANA & EITZ

Agents Wanted

Street, eight
THEfinished90rooms,
gas, and Sebago water. The lot
feet deep,
is 48 feet
pleasant location.
two

medial

i.or

JtL&jLJ#

seo27

JLFik X

In

Boys!

more

Liberal Discount to Ike Trade.

besides the great,
ng?nt Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet none
bighlv medicinal am! bellr r adapted tor diseases of
the Human race, than any preparation ever 1>l*tore
oiftred to the public.
For Worius in Chililieu
no more cfficatious remedy can be|iound, in tact,
these Tablets are a Specific, and should be promptly
given tor this painful suffering of our little ones.
In all eases where the Kinder s do not tertorm their
functions properly tlr y should be freely taken,when
healthy action will surely follow. They are invaluable as a prevent've or all diseases ot a Contagious
nature, and no family should be without them.
Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Price Vf> cents
box. Sent by mail cm receipt ol the price, by
UlIN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
oc3 4w
lor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Good Agents to sell tbe most popular book in Maine. One agent reports an aver20
ot
copies per dav. Address,
age
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
se(U5eod&w3w

Now for sale in Boston by the house below named
in hal.-dozen and dozon packages, who will be responsible to the lull extent of the above guarantees
for all Broilers sold by them,

FULLER,

Solicitors

THE

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

for themselves, with the certainty of its costing them
nothing, ir not as represented.

aug2tt

Home School lor

our

It is not

Retail Price

the Post

Office.

(Pat. July 21, lsce.and Oct. 19,1SC9.)
THE FINEST CULINARY INVENTION OF
THE AGE.
Embodying in a plain and cheap utensil

\&7 E

but they invariably greeted the visit
ors with a pleasant smile and a word in theii
mother-tongue. Mr. Johnson introduced nn
always as, so iar as I could make out the souuc
“ein herren von Bouton,” spoken with a peculiar inflection of the voice. They all shak<
hands and drop curtesies. The
band-shaking
is Irequen., and is sometimes repeated severa
times in the course of a short visit. One a f
the matrons sent up her little girl of
perhaps
seven years to shake hands with
me; she
dropped a little curtesy as she took my hr .1
a tact which is only mentioned to show now
early the young Swedes are taught this little
art of politeness. It has been stated that a
marriage has taken place among the colony
since its arrival. I found the bride seated on
a wooden bench before the table
which is used undoubtedly, in the preparation of the dinner, writing a letter. The ink was contained
apparently in a hollow door-knob, standing on
its rounded portion. She is a very
pretty ant
healthy looking girl, and will make her bus
band a good wiie no doubt. She
brought ui
out some of her home made
beer, which i:
from
boiled
com
and
prepared
sweetened will
molasses. It has a taste somewhat like Oita
wa beer, but is much more palatable than tba
frothy nothing, it does not loam, but is clea
and almost as colorless as water. Another o
the sights was (he new
baby,—the Mile:
Standish of New Sweden,—a healthy lookin'
infant of a tew weeks. Tbe mother took il
out of the cradle to show.
The child was
dressed or rather sewed up in tt tight
fitting
of
and
hag yellow flanel,
had upon its head a
quilted hood thick enough for its mother's
head gear in dead winter. The
style of dress
is not in accordance with our
notions, hut
the children look well and
happy, ai.d th«
custom has, ot course, been followed front
time immemorial. The grandmother of thii f
first child came over with her two sons. Shi
is an old lady of over seventy, ami seems a
happy as possible here in the wilderness.
The Swedes of both sexes and of all age;
are quite easily distinguishable from Aineri
cans by their dress aloue.
The men wea
stout, serviceable clothing, and are coverci
with hats of a peculiar
and many o ■’
them wear wooden shoes,
this is no

at

s

Drawing.

IOFNIIAM, MAINE.
T7NQU1RE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No 92
JCJ Midd'e st. Portland, or address the Principals,
scp23dttSANBORN & LINSLKY.

11HE

City Brewery,

Ten Thousand Busheln.

on

Utv. Daniel F. Smith, A. HI., Recto;
HftUi Mavy F. Holme®, Amistanl;
Rer. H. IV. Taylor Root, A. M.,

A Good

diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery ol Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on* ot the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its appliciuion to diseases ot the Fluman Race, and its great curative qualities in all atfections of the Chest, Lunas and Stomach.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

jsm.Iifi.

« r

FORT LAND ft ROCHESTER R.B International Steamship Co.

CAS iU rOYYV JlT 813

ne.-s

rt

BOVS,

Instructor in
begins Sept 12.

ren

Coughs, Colds. Houiseness, Asthma, l)ipr her ia, Dryot the Throat or Wind Pipe and ull Catarrhal

RAILROADS,

J. B. HUGHES,

mt.

Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets,

No. 45 Danfcrth St.,Portland.

purchase tlie best stock ot ClothCEO. W. KICH & Co.,
173 Fore st.
*

Wanted.
for Book-keeper?, Clerks,Salesmen,
Saleswomen, Seamsircsses, Machine Girls,Shop
Girls. Best of references given. Apply to

cor-

at 14

m

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
SIC Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohuM. Adams.
dclStt

Wanted Immediate!}’,
good Custom Vest Makers.
rpwo
X Two good Custom Paut Makers,
Six good Custom Coat Makers.
One Bu-helling Woman,

THE AMERICAN BROILER.

vited to order

SCHOOL FOR

keeper, assistant Bi ols-teerper, or Clerk iu a wholeAddress J. if. P., Portlaud, Me.
sale house.

customers

or

Christmas Term

PROTESTANT
A Apply
at C5 State street.

and

half past two p.
In wtiting P. O. Box 2059.
M. to

one p.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

business paying $20

Wanted.

tear-forcing

me

a

oc3«3t

from

huge bonfires that greet the eye of the liaveller through this countiy by night, on every
iside, and which fill liis eyes with sharp and

j.iuue ui

in

a
per da v.
one

is no

State stieet,

dlw*____

cat,Hal of $500
WITH
need apply unless
No
this

Languages

seplOdlin

PARTNER WANTED

English speaking Swedes, we find a little
party engaged in the slow process of gather
>ng the remuants of logs, to make one of the

lish,

Roches-

on

HIl’CHINGS & CO.,
Office No. 42 Market et., Poitland.

to

^WELL'S

Late Master ot Modem
in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. 13.
Reiertnces: Qen. J. M Brown, J. \Y. Sytnonds
from

MEDICAL.

TABLETS.
Language, CARBOLIC
edy tor all Bronchial Difficulties,
An unlailirg

Teacher ot the French

Apply

MIBCELli A NEOU8.

,

Esq.

aic

the

nusis.

Wanted t

to work
111* Portland and
LABORERS
ter Railroad
wuntet.

favorable both to the colonists aud to the
I State which has brought them here.

smoke.
Our new acquaintance
has worked for some little time in Boston,
and he inquires, with an interest that is perhaps reciprocated, if your correspondent
knows Mr. Cunningham or Mr. Sturges. As
the inquirer is totally unable to give any farther information about the gentlemen than
their family names, a negative answer is sadly
returned, and wo proceed on our way. Plunging again into the forest, over a rough road,
we come to the first residences.
The arrangement of these cabins is quite ingenious. Each
settler is to have a lot of a given size, and
the houses are built on the corners where
they join, so that they are arranged in fours,
which makes it both more social for the settlers, and easier for them to render assistance
to each other in case of need.
The cabins
are all alika, and they were built
by the State
are
built ot peeled logs, and are, 1
They
should judge, about eighteen by twenty
feet in size. The roofs are neatl;
live
shingled, and the cabins are rendered suf
liciently light by real windows, which all log
huts in this section of the country eanno
Inside they are finished with plait
boast.
wooden benches and tables, and all have t
stove of a pattern to give considerable surfact
for cooking, and at the same time serve to
give out a great deal of heat. There are
other little things in (he cabins which have
been brought by tbe Swedes themselves from
the mother-land; but much of the .crockery
and iron-ware is uumistakeably Yankee. In
one of the huts 1 saw a little bundle of rattar
rods, which my mind pictured as the instrument with w hich parental reproof was meet c!
out to the younger members of the family on
occasion. The spinning-wheel lias not vanished from the farmer’s'houses in Aroostook
County yet, and here most of tbe cabins con
tain one. There is u:e for a cradle in nearly
every residence, and the pattern employed is
of the very primitive kind used in the ole
country. The mother rocks her babe, using
one foot and standing on the other, whili
with her hands she prepares the Irugai repasi
for the family, or scrubs away with the energ'
of Dame Van Wynkie at the washboard.
In company with Mr. Johnson your corres
pondent visited a considerable number o r
these cottages. Our visits were short, an [.
indeed it was not easy to remain long to dis
turb the diligent activity of the women, ever
if there would have been any gain in remain
ing in a company where the aid of an inter
preter was necessary to converse with om
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may

profitable. The impression which your
respondent received was on the whole

l
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Caribou, eight miles distant, or from a point stilt farther off. In the
centre of the town, in the great clearing that
has been spoken of, a fine cellar has been dug,
and men are at work getting out the frame of
a building to be used as a church, hall and
schoolbouse. Artisans of various trades may
be found among the men, and there is even
it would he diffione parson among them,
cult to suppose tt better nucleus for such a
are located
colony. The land on which they
is said to be of the very best in Aroostook.
As they came late in the year, it was impossible to get crops to any great oxteut; but turaud an
nips were planted on one large tract,
abundant crop of that vegetable was raised.
A considerable quantity of winter wheat has
been put in, and it is already peeping up
through the ashes in a very promising manThe colony is an experiment still.—
ner.
Everything is not just what the Swedes or
their friends might desire, but they are doing
well in spite of drawbacks. A year lienee a
visit to them would he both fnteresting and

Mr. Thomas lias been
siderable settlement.
here the greater part ol llic time for several
weeks, but on tbe day your correspondent
was there he had gone up to tbe French townships, still lurtber north, on business. But
Mr. Teague kindly introduced me to Mr.
JohnsoD, one of the few Swedes of the colony
who can speak English, and escorted by him I
It is no easy task getting over
bet out.
ground like this, where, it is necessary to
climb over half-consumed logs and pick one’s
way between the great stumps that si aud to
remind one that a noble forest has been ruthlessly sacrificed to the needs of man. Turn
CT

language, which

vision and dissension among a people who
seem to be so nearly in the riebt path already.
It is to be said, at all events, that the system
adopted, if it was accurately described tome,
which may be a matter of doubt, results in
in t tie
making the entire population grounded
There is not one
rudiments of education.
cannot
adult person in this uerv colony who
read and write.
It was impossible, in the shoittnnc at my
command, to see all that I would have seen.
In fact-, the group of houses are scattered at
such a distance from each other that it would
have been moie Ilian one day’s work to have
gone the rounds. In one part of the new
town a store is erecting, where the colonists
can trade.
They ars now obliged to draw ail
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A ROOBTOOK

in the Swedish

be a very useful aud a very Christian work;
but it is certainly to be hoped that there
will not be any studied attempt to introduce
the discordant
element of religious di-
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